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MMERTIME: now to meet the market at the peak of the selling season

■ How big can you get? The Mackles are shooting for 25.000 houses a year

Fourteen pointers from Alcoa’s “Carefree home”

Fox &. Jacobs give the Dallas market a shot in the arm

Top-flight builders find 24 new ideas in NAHB’s research house
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Blender

Mixer

NUTONE BUILT-1
COMBtNATION
FOOD CENTER

first Built'inThe world's
Meat Grinder—and Mixer—
and Blender—and Sharpener

nd Juicer! ONE MOTOR
for 5 large BUILT-IN Food

Easy to install.Appliances.
Completely recessed. Control
plate flush with counter.

NUTONE BUILT-IN
COMBINATION

CLOCK & CHIME

Home buyers love this ideal
Here's a 2-note Door Chime
plus modern Kitchen Clock.
Simplified installation, no
separate clock outlet needed.
Flush with wall. Pleasing to
heor and attractive to s



NuTone

U.S. & Foreign Potents Pending

Built-In” Kitchen Package

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET IN THE NUTONE 
COMBINATION KITCHEN PACKAGE . . .

Nothing excitts o woman’s onthusiasm 
more than a modern, attractive kitchen 
equipped with these NuTone Built-Ins,

NUTONE
BUILT-IN A. The fabulous Built-In Food Center 

including a Built-In Meat Grinder— 
Mixer—Blender—Sharpener—Juicer.

B. Sparkling Pushbutton Range Hood 
plus powerful Kitchen Exhaust Fan.

C. The modern Built-In Kitchen Clock 
plus 2-note recessed Door Chime.

RANGE HOODS 
VENTILATING FANS 
CEILING HEATERS 
FOOD CENTERS 
DOOR CHIMES

Now you can dress up your new kitchens 
with NINE Built-In Appliances . . all at 
ONE Special Low BUILDER’S PRICE! 
For information write NUTONE, INC.# 
Dept. HH-7, Cincinnati 27, Ohio
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N U D 0 R
d'eoM,

Featuring the

REVOLUTIONARY THRESHOLD

many new and exclusive featuresI
of d'Cor. send coupon for free literature and AIA Folder. “tNUDOR MFC. CORP. Dept. HH7

I Please send free literature:
7326 Fulton Awe..

□ d' Cor Sliding 
Class Door □ Name and Address of nearest 

Nudor DistributorNorth Hollywood, Calif.

Name —
Manufactured by NUOOR MANUFACTURING CORP., 7326 FuHon Ave.. North Hollywood, Calif.

'‘Member of the Slidinj/ Glaus Door and Window Imstiiute"
Address_____

City. Zone__  __ State

_l
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i: Kwikset “400” line locksets save you 

money after a house is sold by cutting 

expensive callbacks. Installation is swift, 

simple, and sure with Kwikset’s three 

uniform, easily assembled components. 

And, superior Kwikset construction, 
combining the finest materials and 

workmanship, ensures years of 
dependable, trouble-free service.
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America's largest selling residential locksets 

KWIKSET SALES AND SERVICE COMPANY, Anaheim, California
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This new Armstrong Ceiling 
makes your model home an

New textured design in Cushiontone offers a high-style, 

low-cost ceiling that sound-conditions as it decorates

Your prospects are reading about 
residential Sound-Conditioning with 
Armstrong Ceilings in many leading 
magazines. And they’re seeing ac
tual demonstrations of Sound-Condi
tioning on Armstrong Circle Theatre, 
NBC-TV. That’s why they’ll soon be 
looking for it in your homes. For full 
details, call your Armstrong lumber 
dealer or \vrite Armstrong Cork Com
pany, 3507 Sixth St., Lancaster, Pa.

iontone makes it a ceiling that be
longs as much in the living room and 
family room as it does in the kitchen 
or den. In all areas of the house, 
your prospects will be amazed at the 
world of difference an Armstrong 
Ceiling makes in home comfort. 
Cushiontone’s new textured design 
gives your homes the beauty and 
quiet of costlier materials, priced in 
the economical wood fiber tile range.

Across the page you can see just how 
luxurious a high-style ceiling of the 

Cushiontone can look in a model 
home. This richly fissured and per
forated material turns ceilings into a 
v'aluable, merchandisable sales fea
ture. Your prospects will be im
pressed with tlie beauty of this new 
ceiling and the new comfort of quiet 
it brings to the home.

The new textured design in Cush-

new

In one fast installation Cush- 
iontone provides modern 
Sound-Conditioning and a 
beautiful, decorative ceiling.

This model home is Sound- 
Conditioned witli a textured 
ceiling of Cushiontone. It 
adds a luxurious new look at 
surprisingh low cost.

(Xymstrong building materials

Cunhlovlone® Ceilings * Temlok^ Hoof Deck • Temlok Sheothing • Temlok Tile





First Choice With Builders and Buyers

EMERSON-ELECTRIC ATTIC FANS
AND VENTILATORS

Magdalen Place—Hazelwood, Missouri; 
Attic and Kitchen Ventilator Fans 

by Emerson-Electric.
Builder: Schmersaht Building & Reolty Co., Inc.
Eiectricol Contractor: Les Carter Electric Co.

Builders, coast-to-coast, have found that Emerson-
Electric attic fans and ventilators help sell homes
faster. They’re easy to install. .. give trouble-free
service... priced within project budgets.
Quiet-operating, quality-built Emerson-Electric attic
fans breeze-condition homes at surprisingly low
operating cost, Emerson-Electric ventilators keep
kitchens and bathrooms fresh, odor-free.
It will pay you to install Emerson-Electric attic fans
and ventilators, with the 5-Year factory-to-user
Guarantee, in your homes.
Write for complete data. Ask for Fan Bulletin No. 1049.
THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
ST. LOUIS 21, MO.

rooms. Wall or ceiling installation.
Grilles in mirror-finish or white.

of St. Louis Since 1890

8 HOUSE &. HOME





A HERE’S A
i

WHIRLWIND 
BOOSTER 

FOR YOUR 

NEW HOME 
SALES! .

i

^ rockwool ( 
home insulationV

Now, from one of the nation’s foremost producers of building materials 
comes a brand-new sales-booster . . . CareySpun Rockwool Home Insulation, 

An all-new process insulation product chock-full of important features 
that bring greater comfort and economy to every home owner. A product 

designed for sales, and backed by over 75 years’ experience in the production 
of quality insulation products for both home and industry.

INSTALLATION COSTS ARE LOW with new Carey- 
Spun Home Insulation, because blankets go in place 
fast, easy, and stay in place for nailing or stapling. 
CareySpun blankets are light, have longer, stronger 
fibres, more "spring”. They’re easy to cut and fit, too— 
another reason why CareySpun shaves your installa
tion costs on every home. And CareySpun is avail
able in a variety of blanket sizes to fit individual needs.

With the growing demand for air conditioning, 
CareySpun fits right into today’s market pattern.

You can sell new home buyers an air-conditioned 
home at lower cost when you insulate with CareySpun, 
because you can use a smaller capacity unit. And 
even without air conditioning, CareySpun keeps 
homes up to 15° cooler in summer.

The newest of an already outstanding line of Carey 
Building Products with fine consumer acceptance, 
CareySpun gives your homes added sales value— 
your customers greater comfort and economy! Get 
all the facts from your Carey representative today.

Another quality product from THE PHILIP CAREY MFG*

10
HOUSE & HOME



FOR THE
PACKAGE
WITH THE
“SWIRLS”!

WINTER FUEL-SAVER

CareySpun cuts fuel costs as much as 
30%—seals heat in for even distribu
tion throughout the home. Helps keep 
each room uniformly warm, even on 
coldest days. It actually pays for 
itself in fuel saved!

SUMMER “LIFE-SAVER

CareySpun provides new living com
fort on sizzling hot summer days, too. 
Keeps homes up to 15® cooler! In 
air-conditioned homes, CareySpun 
reduces cooling requirements, cuts 
operating costs.

ft

For samples and complete 
specifications on new 
CareySpun Rockwool Home 
Insulation—

i:...YEAR 'ROUND HEALTH-SAVERI

Mail Coupon 
on Next Page

COMPANY, Lockland, Cincinnati 15, Ohio

IIJULY 1957



House by Pease Hornes Pease Woodwork Co.

NEW ROOF BEAUTY!
NEW SALES APPEAL FOR YOUR HOMES!

CfiEsf FIRE-CHEX ’400

giant roofing shingles

Give your homes new roof "beauty and 
extra sales appeal with the one siiinp^le 
designed for today’s low, wide-sweeping 
roofs—the new giant Fire~Chcx '-100.

With nearly four times the color exposure 
of ordinary shingles, the ’400 gives a 
beautiful effect on any home but is par
ticularly colorful on modern, low-slope 
roofs. You’ll like Fire-Chcx’ exclusive 
asbestos-plastic construction, 50% thicker 
than ordinary asphalt shingles, with 

Magic Mastic” that’s 24 times stronger. 
This gives the ’400 greater wind and hail 
resistance than ever before possible in 
comparable roof materials. And here’s an 
important plus for every homeowner!

CAREY FIRE-CHEX SHINGLES bear the CLASS

a” label of the Underwriters Labora
tories for roofs down to 1" pitch. In the 

Fire Protection Equipment List”, pub
lished by the Laboratories, this top fire 
protection rating is defined as follows:

CLASS
which are effective against severe fire 
exposures . . . afford a fairly high 
degree of protection to the roof deck 
. . . and do not require frequent re
pairs in order to maintain their fire- 
resistant properties.

CARF.Y FIRE-CHEX SHINGLES qualify for 
this "best in fire protection” rating be
cause they have passed exhaustive Under
writers’ Laboratories tests, including flame 
exposure, flame spread and burning brand.

«

% f

a” includes roof coverings(t

THE '400 is manufactured in four 
exclusive Carey Shadow Blends— 
Cascade, Sun Gold, Mint Green and 
Cloud Gray.

36"-4-
12"

Carey Fire-Chex is also available in 
325 pound strip shingles.Better Products for Building Since 1873

THE PHILIP CAREY MFG. COMPANY
LOCKLAND, CINCINNATI 15, OHIO Plants at Cincinnati, 0., Perth Amboy, N.J., Houston, Texas, Wilmington, III., Memphis, Tenn.

THE PHILIP CAREY MFG. COMPANY, DEPT. HH-77, LOCKLAND, CINCINNATI 15, OHIO Please send me complete information on:

□ CareySpun Rockwool Home Insulation

□ Fire-Chex Roofing Shingles 

C Other Carey Building Products as follows:

NAME, TITLE

.*325.’400
FIRM NAME.

ADDRESS.

□ Have your representative callCITY. ZONE STATE



Learn the money-saving method 
for better shower construction

N

The cross section sample being shown in the photograph 
above clearly and simply demonstrates why the fiat PreCast 
method of shower floor construction is the answer to an age 
old building design problem. It takes but a few minutes to see 
how this one-piece floor has many, many advantages over 
old fashioned, built-on-the-job shower floor construction. It is 
immediately evident that this solid, monolithic unit does 
away forever with any problems of leakage. The cut-away view 
shows how the integral flange forms a watertight seal between 
the floor and shower wall material (whether tile, plaster, 
wallboard or structural glass). You can examine how the drain 
is cast permanently into the floor material and how the 
inclined floor and raised shoulders deflect water downwards 
toward the drain. You will appreciate the substantial 
savings of on-the-job labor and understand why the low 
installed cost of a PreCast fiat Floor makes all 
other shower floor methods obsolete.

It's so much easier to see the 
odvontoges than to reod about 
them. That's why we would like 
just five minutes of your time 
to show you this cross section 
sample. You can sove real 
money ond do o better job of 
the some time. Clip coupon 
to your letterhead and get full 
information. No obligation 
of course.

FIAT METAl MANUFACTURING CO.
9317 Belmont Ave., Franklin Park, III.
D Please hove representative contact me.
□ Send further information on PRECAST SHOWER FLOORS

Name.

Company.

FIAT METAL MANUFACTURING CO.
SAowcrs • Doora • Tloor^ 

Toilet Room Partitions 
\m COMPUTE PUNTS: lone Islaml City 1, N. Y.; Franklin Park, ML; Los Aneeles, Calif.; Srlllia, Ontario

Address.
Since 1922... First in Showers .State.City-

Type of Business.

13JULY 1957



To sell buHders-
look to Yale!
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SLIDING DOOR 
HARDWARE*• -JS

?:

For h", 1V standard door thicknesses\
Give your builder clients the magic carpet treatment!
Offer them the little miracles of convenience and efficiency that help 
close home sales. For instance: new Yale Steeline Sliding Door 
Hardware—latest item created by Yale to give homes glamour on a shoestring 
and to bulk your business volume. Steeline is low-priced...easy to install... 
works so smoothly, effortlessly it seems to float on air. As for details: heavy-gauge 
steel track and hangers; nylon wheels (they’ll last a housetime!); 
lengths for 4, 5, 6 and 8-fool door openings; one hanger size to fit both 
^A" and 1%" doors. Suggest you stock Yale Steeline now!

For today's bt£ doings in locks and hardivare—LOOK TO YALE!

aOO
> ■

' ■ ■■

TWO MORE 
NEW YALE SELLERS!

Yale Brandywine (right) ^ this sea
sons key‘in-knob design sensation: 
premiam-lockset quality and style at 
lowest price ever. Yale Home Safe 
(left)—guaranteed fire-insulated. Wall 
model fits between studs; floor model, 
into joists. 9" D x 16" H x 12W' W.

YALE&TOWNEVALE —RKG.U.S.I>AT,OFr. The Yale & Towne Manufacturing Co., Lock A Hardware Oiv., White PlaiQS, N. Y.

HOUSE &. HOME



Graceful horizontal lines

of beautiful California redwood siding

enhance the structural form of this

school building. The imaginative use of

standard CRA bevel siding patterns

can lend new character to contemporary

architecture. Whatever the effect desired,

specify “CRA —Certified Dry" redwood

to assure long years of service at

minimum maintenance cost,

in any type of climate.

Evergladps School, rlorida
Weed, Russell, Johnson
& Associates, Architects

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD ASSOCIATION • 576 SACRAMENTO STREET. SAN FRANCISCO 11, CALIF.

CALIFORNIA
REDWOOD

15JULY 1957





Give your houses that 
irresistible appeal—the 

modern luxury-touch 

of costliness and 

spaciousness with . . . WINDOWS
Priced attractively to every quality-home builder. . .
ar)d with grin-epreadmg economies to you and your customers!

You can do all these things with Gfidorama 
because no other window has such . . undisturbed fenestration 

narrow-faced deep sections 
strength for large glass areas 
and exclusive quality features!

Exclusive Features
of GLIDORAMA

1. complete perimeter seal of entire vent
2. “invisible” hardv/are
3. stainless-steel needle-bearing rollers 

stainless-steel axles
4. twin-V-shape metal interlock at 

both meeting roil ond jomb
5. 20%-heavier-gauge frame sections, 

d double-l-Beam sill construction

. maximum undis-Narrow sections mean utmost visibility . . 
curbed fenestration . . . more bringing the outdoors indoors— 
the spaciousness you and your customers
Deeper sections mean greater strength to support those larger 
areas of glass . . . the expanses which give that touch of luxury 
and costliness.

want.
on

Add Glidorama’s glistening aluminum, geometric design, 
omies of installation and insulation . . . plus exclusive and 
practical features such as showm at the left!
Then remember . . . only by seeing Glidorama, operating it, 
pricing it. can you appreciate the eye-appeal, quality and 
omy that is built into this truly magnificent window!

econ-an

Installation Savings
of GLIDORAMA

econ-1. no painting, or need fpr interior 
or exterior trim

*2. less time to install (Delivered with ail 
hardware and attach- For demonstration in your office^ 

Builders' Catalog or Price List
beiow or drop us a letter!

necessary 
ments ready to operate. Just set in 
securely and build up around them) s m mour 

use coupon3. built-in storms ond screens—a 
complete package, with one-time-buy 
savings to you and your customers

4. trouble-free—once installed, no 
time-consuming customer comploints!

S. Sanford St.,glidorama division, Whiner Industries, Inc., 354 

Phone Federol 2-8371.Pontiac, Mich.

Gentlemen—
Q Send me your Builders' Catalog.
f~l Arrange for o Glidoroma demonstrotion In my office.

«t w* rmiK
iH twtrr si 

LKMtitniu><
I ^

Name

Firm
WINDOWS

aluminum GLIPing windows 
with panORAMA views

No. 17a Gli 
Light
Construction 

File No. Sa/Gli

Number-Street
Slot!.Zone

17
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lnActiml
Bathtubs 

Lavatories 

Water Closets 

Sinks

Alliance, Ohio 

Kilgore, Texas 

Colton, California

I
I

Duotone Bathtubs^ combining one color 
apron with a second color bell, 

are something new to sell. A terrific 
AUianceWare exclusive that can double 

or triple your bathtub sales.
Part of the AUianceWare Story.

4» I AHianceWare^s New Double Bowl Lavatory 
is the answer to the bathroom rush hour 

traffic problem of many families, especially 
those with school children.” This is just part 

of the story you wiU hear from the man 
who handles AUianceWare.

««

I
I

I
I
I
I
\
I

AAoJltfoj AllionceWare, Inc., Post Office Box 809, Alliance, Ohio
Gentlemen:

SMbsidiaryO I would like to see your presentation "New AlllanceWore '57.*

CpapM Q Send me a copy of your new 12*page Product Cotalog. 
Q Send me the nome of ym^r nearest representative.

My p/umbing fixture source.- My address Is:

Compony____

Address_____
Company

Address
City. .Tone.__ =_Stato.

Zone____ State. Requested by.

Q Builder Q Plumbing Contractor Q Architect Q Plumbing Supply

19JULY 1957
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demand the best.**your prospects want and
give them the best... give them double-hung

wood windows equipped with Dura-seal!

Today, windows can play a mighty important part in helping a builder sell his 
homes faster and at a greater profit. And the equipment that goes into the windows 
can be one of your most important sales features.
So use windows equipped with Zegers Dura-seal Metal Weatherstrip & Sash 
Balance . . . you’ll then have the finest on the market. Your windows will be 
without equal in providing complete weather protection plus smooth, silent, easy 
operation. Your windows will enable the home buyer to save as much as $100 
a year in fuel bills . . . assure greater efficiency in air conditioning . . . and keep 
out drafts, dirt and dust.
Dura-seal is advertised in LIFE . . . and home buyers want nationally advertised 
products. Furthermore, windows equipped with Dura-seal are easily identified— 
the name is on both the metal strip and on the window sticker.

Buy window units equipped with Dura-seal. Tell your lumber dealer you want 
them—and be sure you get them.

•'a,

SGD .. . how highest quality
window equipment and national 

advertising combine to give
forceful selling features for your 

homes! Eight pages of 
interesting information that means 

greater profits for you.
Now Dura-seal has new, exclusive 
"Snap - Clip”. Complete sash and 
weatherstrip snaps in or out at any 
time during home construction."Snap- 
Clip" properly aligns jamb weather
strip in the frame, provides positive 
clearance for installing inside stops.I

20 HOUSE & HOME





EVERYWHEREBETTER AIR CONDITIONING FOR EVERYBODY

Which is the best way to air condition
with air and electricity?
It depends on the structure and the climate.

For 90% of the country and most homes and small businesses

a remarkable new development called the heat pump

will heat and cool using only electricity and air. No other fuel

is required for heating, no water is required for cooling.

Although old in principle, the first practical heat pump is the

Carrier Heat Pump Weathermaker. The Carrier exclusive

Climate-Balanced” design keeps first cost and operating costs low.

The Carrier 2-section construction makes installation easy.

(Some of the many possibilities are shown at the right.)

For more information on the new Carrier Heat Pump Weathermaker

call the CaiTier dealer listed in your Classified Telephone Directory.

Or write to Carrier Corporation, Syracuse, New York.

A&k your Carrier dealer for copies of the free booklets. “Which the Be?t Way to Air Condition Your Home? 
and “Which Is the Best Way to Air Condition Your Business?” Or write to Carrier Corporation.

HOUSE <£. HOME



Indoor section in the attic. The Carrier Heat Pump Weather- 
maker installs easily in the attic of buildings without base
ments. It is connected to the outdoor section by small copper 
tubing. No water, chimneys or fuel storage tanks are needed.

Indoor section in the basement. When the Carrier Heat
Pump Weathermaker* is suspended from the ceiling it lakes 
up no usable floor space. Switching from cooling to heating
is simple, just flick a switch the all-weather thermostat.on

Outdoor section eliminates noise problems. The important 
moving parts of the Heat Pump Weathermaker are enclosed 
in the weatherproofed outdoor section. Two-section design 
reduces installation costs, no bulky outside air ducts needed.

*Rti US. Pat. on

Indoor section in a closet. Another unobtrusive location for 
the Carrier Heat Pump Weathermaker is the top part of a 
utility room or closet. In every season, air is gently circulated 
through ducts, filtered perfectly clean, with no soot or smoke.

23JULY 1957



Distinctive design by Briggs Beautyware
provides low-cost luxury for unmatched sales appeal!

And Beautyware adds the privacy of silence!

Design so distinctive it enhances any bathroom decor you or 
your home buyers select. Add the choice of five Briggs com
patible colors . . . Sky Blue, Coral. Sea Green. Sandstone, Pearl 
Gray . . . and your bathrooms become sales features second 

to none. And, of course. Briggs famous quality plus such im
portant extras as (|uiet operation allows you to provide luxury 
plumbing fixtures at moderate cost. Specify dependability and 

leadership! Sj)ecify Briggs!

BRI(;OS MANIFACTI RI\G CO.MPAN'Y • DKTROIT. MICHIGAN

THE EMPEROR

Distinctive, low. one-piece design and very quiet operation 
make it the ultimate in luxury and utility. R EBEAUTY ¥ A

24 HOUSE & HOME



CLAY PIPE
Helps Sell the house

rr 'PIPE SEWERS 
and

ir Conditioning 
DUCTS

The public knows Clay Pipe is best.
Survey after survey shows that home- 
owners prefer guaranteed Clay Pipe to 
any other type.

That’s why it pays to specify Clay Pipe 
in the homes you build. It tells the public 
you build with reliable materials— from 
the ground up.

Only guaranteed Clay Pipe can’t rot or rust . . , can’t corrode . . . can’t 
turn spongy from household detergents . . . can’t squash out.

Clay Pipe’s quality protects your reputation as a builder . . . insures the 
buyer against costly replacement. It’s a selling feature that can’t be over
looked in today’s tightening market, so make the most of it.

Over the years, the public has learned a surprising amount about the 
permanence of Clay Pipe. People know it’s the quality pipe that never 
wears out . . . and quality features sell homes.

NATIONAL CLAY PIPE 
MANUFACTURERS, INC.
1820 N Street, N.W., Washington 6, D.C, memi.•*** THE PUBLIC **
ATLANTA 3, GA.

206 Connaliy Building
CHICAGO 2, ILL.

Room 2100, 100 N. LaSalle Street 
LOS ANGELES IS, CAL.

703 Ninth A Hill Buiiding 
COLUMBUS 15, OHIO

311 High Long Bidg., 5 East Long Street

HIVItWlAtSomt**. CLAY PIPE IS BEST
.•*

■SIREC.U7-S
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PITTSBURGH’S continuing, large-scale 

and oTOwino' demand for TWINDOW

CAMPAIGN APPEARS IN LEADING MAGAZINES:

GIRCUUTIONCIRCULATION

SUNSET .................
HOUSE & GARDEN 
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL

571,502
508,705
652,637

........................ 4,841,087

........................ 4,283,678

........................ 3,100,975
LIVING FOR YOUNG HOMEMAKERS

SATURDAY EVENING POST 
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS 
AMERICAN HOME ................

608,772

I ho
tlio /^,•

I

Ill

Rttsbur^h Glass
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Q program is creating a bi^ 
. the world’s finest insulating glass I

or O'

T Pittsburgli’s twin-glass windowp 
with insulation built in, has the support of the most 
comprehensive advertising program in the industr\’. 
Full-page, full-color advertisements, such as the 
three shown here, consistently appear in the 
Satiirdaxj Evening Post and home service maga
zines hav ing a total circulation of nearly 15,000,IKX). 
Many of these homemaker-subscribers are located 
in your own community.

WINDOW, This advertising program has done much to “sell” 
prospective home btiyers, as well as home owners 
interested in renovating their present houses, on the 
l^enefits to be derived from installing Tw’indow in 
every room. They know that Twlvdow keeps 
warmer in winter . . . cooler in summer, reduces 
heating and air-conditioning costs, eliminates the 
expense and bother connected with storm sash.

Builders all over the country agree that Twindow 
necessary and important to comfortable year- 

round living as is roof and wall insulation. What’s 
more, they have found that Twindow insulating 
units cost no more than single pane windows plus 
storm sash.

Your houses will sell faster with more and larger 
'indows. Include the comfort and advantages of 

Tw'indow and watch vour sales srow 
Remember, more and more people 
aw'are of the fact that: 
without Twindow!”

anc

rooms

IS as

'•i ;
> . ■ ■■

' truh
w""A""' ■ even more, 

are becoming 
No home is iruhj modern

hnih'itxvtnffi

TWO TYPES OF TWINDOW®

METAL EDGE.

Ideal for large windows and where 
iniLxirnuin insulation is needed most. 
Constructed of dear-vision Plate 
Glass, with sealed air space be
tween. Exclusive stainless steel frame 
means no bare edges to chip or mar. It 
jneans easier, quicker and safer han
dling, too.

GLASS EDGE.

Constructed of two panes of Penn- 
VERNON®—the quality window glass— 
with a 'Kns" air space between them. 
The high insulating value makes tliese 
ui\its ideal for modem window-wall 
eonstnietion. Available in popular size's 
for a variety of window styles.

PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS * BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS

G SS COMPANYTTSBURGH

IN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED
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HOMES FASfER
Now the RCA WHIRLPOOL Line has everything you need 
for kitchens that sell homes faster, including all-steel 
cabinets, wood and steel cabinets, sinks, dishwasher, dis
posers, washer-dryer combination, automatic laundry 
equipment, built-in and free-standing ranges, refrigerators, 
freezers, air conditioning systems, and ... a brand name 
with high consumer acceptance.

When you equip your homes with RCA WHIRLPOOL 
complete Kitchens you enjoy all the benefits of dealing 
with only one supplier w’ho is prepared to give you 
planning assistance, rapid delivery, merchandising aid, 
and a complete line of quality products. Many prospects 
judge the quality of your whole house by the kitchen 
because only in the kitchen do they see name brand 
products they know. That is why smart builders choose 
the quality line, the complete line . . . the rca whirlpool 
Line! Get all the facts. Fill in and mail the coupon now 
— or see your rca whirlpool distributor TODAY!

NOW! Cabinets with interchangeable 
doors and drawer fronts!

Available in limed oak, fruitwood, pink, yel
low, or white finish, these new rca whirlpool 
Imperial cabinets let you install the wood door 
and drawer fronts after the home buyer has 
made her choice of color. Only the steel cabinet 
shells are installed, then, after your clean-up 
crew is finished, the wood door and drawer 
fronts snap on in a matter of minutes without 
tools, screws or bolts. No danger of marring 
or .scratching.

Contract Sales Division

Whirlpool Corporotion • St. Joseph, Michigan

I would like further information on WHIRLPOOL'S Builder Service.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY_ STATE.

U)luA£poo€ HOME APPLIANCES

Products ot WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION St. Joseph, Michigan
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NEW GOLD BOND TRI-DEK
Houses are harder to sell today — but sur\'eys show that one type of construction 
// selling —spacious open-beam. Now Gold Bond offers you a new roof deck slab, 
Tri-Dek, to help you build open-beam faster, better.. .and with more profit.

Tri-Dek is three produas in one —roof deck, insulation, and finished ceiling 
— applied in one operation. You save time, material, money. And Tri-Dek 
offers you these three extras, roo:
1. Tongue and ^loost on all four sides — makes solid base for finished roofing.
2. Self-sealing joint on all four sides available with vapor barrier in the

2" and 3^ thicknesses. Saves caulking. Tri-Dek in 11^" thickness for mild climates 
is made without seal or barrier.

3. Every 2' x A’ and 2' x 8' slab has the built-in strength and rigidity 
that results from Gold Bond’s unique Fiberlok process.

New Tri-Dek helps make prospects dissatisfied with their old-style homes; 
creates the urge to buy—jw/r houses. Call your Gold Bond® 
representative for more information — or write Dept. HH-77, National 
Gypsum Company, Buffalo 2, New York.

INSULATION ROOF BOARD
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ROOF DECK, INSULATION, CEILING

Show her the flame-resistant
ivory-white ceiling finish. Tell
him how this better roof deck
insrilates, too.

BUILDING PRODUCTS
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l\}jiAjJ i/vo. c<ynciip:tr o/vojdL dloAlx^r^
soap, tumbler, tootbbrushes, medicines or toiletries — 
and has an electric outlet for shaver or other use. It’s 
decorative — as well as convenient, with sliding mirror 
panels in a chrome frame. In any home — this new 
Concealed Vanity Shelf will be practicolhj beautiful... 
a reflection of good taste.

Here is new beauty to delight the eye — Hall-Mack’s 
Concealed Vanity Shelf. Hlends easily with any bath
room decor — with any style or color. Dramatic in 
concept and clean in design, this handy unit provides 
ample space to keep bathroom necessities out of sight, 
yet within easy reach. Holds electric or blade razor,

Easy to install — the recessed Concealed 
\’anity Shelf can be placed in any of sev eral 
locations for your greater convenience. It is 
ideally located at the lavatory — between the 
top of the basin and the bottom of the mirror.

HH-7
HALL-MACK [~~| Please send your FREE color booklet of new bathroom ideas,

COMPANY
name.DIVISION OF TtXTRnN INC

1380 W. Washington
address.

Blvd., Los Angeles 7,
California

city. .zone_____state.
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Your customers will insist on these shingles 
when they see this

PROOF THAT BIRD WIND SEAL SHINGLES 
WON’T BUDGE EVEN IN HURRICANE WINDS

Rain could get under them into the home. But the 
Bird Wind Seal shingles on the left stayed down. Not 

single tab moved. Over 10,000,000 men and women 
readers of the Saturday Evening Post will be exposed 

to Bird Wind Seal ads month after month.

Garry Moore shows his vast audience this dramatic 
motion picture demonstration week after week. Here, 
2 roofs are punished by driving rains and 80 mile hur- 

winds. Ordinary shingles on the right, applied
a

ricane
with the usual 4 nails, lifted, flapped, and even tore.

BIRD WIND SEAL SALES CLINCHERS

1. Spot-welded down by the sun at 
19,000 points on the average roof.
2. Stay sealed down even in hurricanes.
3. Spaced seals allow for drainage.
4. Can’t stick together in bundle; no 
pulling apart, no tearing.
5. Packaged ready to use; each shin
gle face-up in pack, no waste motions.

6. No hand sealing; cement is factory 
applied, no smearing, no dripping.
7. Double-surface thick butt Master- 
Bilt construction for long life.
8. Beautiful range of tested colors.
9. Powerfully demonstrated on the 
Garry Moore Show and advertised in 
full color in the Saturday Evening Post.

BIRD
WIND SEAL
Shingl®^
^ BIRD BIRD & SON INC., E. WALPOLE, MASS.

& SON me.
CHAKLESTON, S.C.CHICAGO, ILL, SHREVEPORT, LA.

33
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^'Jiestra sets the fashion 

in window beauty...

Gavello Glen, 1957 NAHB Hall of Fame Winner 

features Fenestra Color-Styled Steel Windows!

In what was once a cherry and apricot orchard on the outskirts of Sunny-vale, 
California (about 35 miles south of San Francisco on the Peninsula), Builder 
Elmer Gav'cllo is dcvchjpinsj a new community of 150 contemporary homes.

Designed by Architects Anshen & Allen, San Francisco, the Gavello 
Glen homes have been chosen one of the 57 best houses for ’57 by NAHB.

The award-winning home—a single-story plan with a sweeping “cathedral 
roof’—is grouped with some two-story homes to give a concept of spaciousness 
of land and a greater variety of appearance. The basic plan features unusual 
facilities for outdoor living as well as a very interesting combination fireplace 
and interior barbecue pit in the modern kitchen with built-in appliances. 
All homes feature Fenestra'^ Steel Windows, color-styled to harmonize with the exterior 
and interior.

In choosing Fenestra Color-Styled Steel Windows for his homes, Mr. 
Gavello added a new selling feature that really appeals to today’s color-con
scious prospects. And he gives his buyers the slim-trim modern design and 
trouble-free operation of steel-strong windows.

Whether your homes are contemporary or traditional in design, Fenestra 
CoIor-Stylcd Windows give you a new selling idea. Call your Fenestra Repre
sentative today for complete details or mail the coupon on the opposite page.

BUILDER; Elmer Gavello 
ARCHITECTS: Anshen & Mien
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Color-styling makes your home outstanding!
houses. It blends beautifully with Fenestra Casement 

Projected Windows in the other rooms.
National Advertising—Fenestra is selling your customers 
Color-Styled Windows. Full-page color ads in House 

Beautiful and Sunset magcizines are showing them this 
new fashion in window beauty! Your Fenestra 
Representative can show you how to tie in with this 
powerful advertising program in your model home. 
Call him today, or mail the coupon below.

Take a look at the slim, modern view window above. 
See how it comes alive with the new beauty of warm 
color. Imagine how it will attract the attention of the 
ladies who visit your model home. And, w'hen you 
show them how easy this window is to open, and tell 
them it will never stick, swell, sag or warp, you’re on 
your way to completing the sale.

This particular window is a New Fenestra design, 
especially for the view windows of contemporary

or

on

'Tenestra IncorpoTated 
Dept. HH-7, 3401 Griffin Street 
Detroit 11, Michigan
Please send me complete information on 
Windows.
Name___ . __________________
Firm ________________________________
Address . _______ _________ ____

Ifenestra Fenestra Color-Styled

INCORPORATED

STEEL-STRONG WINDOWS ____StateCity



SPECIFICATIONS:
This is KENCOVE* Vinyl Wall Base

SIZES:
Height
2 1/2", 4". 6'*
Length
48” (2 1/2” & 4” heights 

also available in 
96' rolls)

Both inside and outside corners are easily 
formed right on the job, from the base 
itself. No short, off-color, factory-made 
comers that come off or kick loose’^. COLORS:

Black, Green, Brown, 
Samae Red,
Russet and Gray

L O O RKEN I E *Ask your Kentile Representative 
to show you how the installation 
advantages of KENCOVE save 
time and money.

Available in Rubber, Cork, Vinyl Asbestos, Solid Vinyl, 
Cushion-back Vinyl, and Asphalt Tile... over 150 decorator colors.



NEWS

ROUNDUP
FHA to restudy income requirements for borrowers

FHA has appointed a LS-mcmber industry committee to examine its income 
requirements. The panel is a direct outgrowth of House & Home's March editorial 
attacking FHA's minimum income requirements because as family income rises, 
the agency cuts its loan-to-income ratio sharply.

FHA brass will ask the mortgage credit committee to delve into the basic ques
tions of whether the FHA requirements—set up in the 30s and recently updated, 
but not fundamentally altered—are in tune with today's changed economy. They 
will ponder items like how much income of working wives should be counted in 
computing family income for mortgage eligibility, how much family income in the 
higher brackets should be counted. Among committee members is former FHA 
Commissioner Guy T. O. Hollyday, now chairman of The Title Guarantee Co. 
ol Baltimore.

Olhcr commitlec members are: John D.
Yales, vice president, Stockton, Whatley, Davin 
& Co.. Jacksonville; P. I. Pieniice. editor .and 
publisher of House & Home; George C. John
son. president. Dime Savings Bank. Brooklyn:
Walter R. Hoadley Jr., treasurer. Armstrong 
Cork Co.: George S. Goodyear. NAHB presi
dent: John F. Austin. MBA president; Robert

There are some indications top FHA men are in a mood to give income require
ments a drastic overhaul. Asst. Commissioner Cy Sweet, addressing the Virginia 
State Home Builders, disclosed that in its experimental pilot program for small 
towns (Roundup. March). FHA will let local banks (which must be approved 
mortgagees) have complete say-so on whether a borrower can afford a loan.

Kansas City NBA expels two members for signing with unions
Two big Kansas City home builders. James Stanton and Donald Elbel, have been 

booted out of the Home Builders Assn, of Greater Kansas City for settling pri
vately with striking carpenters and painters. Association directors voted 
mously that the two violated bylaws under which members must abide by agree
ments reached with craft unions by the association’s labor negotiating committee. 
Carpenters struck May 6 for a three-year, 250-15(^-12V^0 hourly wage boost. 
Painters struck May 1 for a three-year l7’/20-17*/^e-17y2€^ increase plus 5()d 
instead of MVit hourly premium for using rollers. Eight other crafts settled for 
an average of WVzt an hour pay boost. Since Kansas City has been unionized 
.^ince 1946, the strikes halted almost all home building there.

ViiW Congress choke the mortgage market with discount controls

The mortgage market seems headed into a new knot, compounded of a fresh 
tightening of money and the political threat of discount controls on FHA and 
VA loans.

Interest rates jumped so perpendicularly in early June that discounts on 414% 
VAs rose as much as 2 points in some cities (see p. 73). Indications are that 
money will be none too plentiful for FHA loans on the new and lower down-pay
ment terms Congress is about to pass (see p. 64). Discount controls, schemed up by 
Democrats who like to make political capital out of attacking money lenders, 
would almost surely put VA out of business. Tom Sweeney. VA loan guaranty 
officer, may have been anticipating this when he got up to talk to NAHB directors 
in Washington last month. Said Sweeney, “It's been nice knowing you.

FHA tells field offices to boost valuations

THIS MONTH’S NEWS
(index to the top stories)

Public housing: cities spurn new 
projects, largely in fear of racial 
inteffration

P- Gcrholz. Flint. Mich., builder: Milford A. 
Vieser, financial vice prcMdent, Mutual Benefit 
Life Insurance Co.: Leo Grebler. Natl. Bureau 
of Rconomic Research; Philip Klein, president. 
Mohawk S&L. Newark, N.J.; Sylvia Porter, 
financial columnist. New York Post: Robert R. 
Scott. NAREB V. p.; William A. Clarke, presi
dent. William A. Clarke Co.. Philadelphia.

p. 40

National Housing Conference raps 
HHFA: AI Cole bites rif;ht

p. 40back

Segregation: four more states adopt 
laws barring racial bias in hous-

p. 45mg

Housing market: Treasury Secretary 
Humphrey offers a strong defense 
of how Ikemen treat housing 

p. 49

New FHA terms: builders plan big 
step-up in production. House & 
Home survey reveals..........p.53

unani-

Long Island scandals: federal attor
ney threatens new prosecution, 
urges industry to clean house 

p.57

Urban renewal: Eisenhower suggests 
ending federal aid, shifting tax

p. 61load back to states

Housing policy: how the Senate is 
heading toward complete g<}vern- 
ment control over housing, .p. 64

Labor: Strikes hit California builders 
as NAHB chapters balk at ACC- 
dictated contracts p. 69

Mortgage market: bond prices plunge, 
mortgage prices 
money pinch .. .

rise in new 
..................P.72

People: Martin Meyerson, ACTION 
vice president, to head new Ur
ban Studies Center at Harvard 

p.Sl

For years, builders (at House & Home Round Tables and elsewhere) have 
been proclaiming that FHA valuations consistently fall way below sales prices, 
especially for upper bracket ($18,000 up) houses. Now. FHA at last has issued a 
directive aimed at this obvious shortcoming.

“In offices where estimates of replacement cost for higher cost dwellings con
sistently fall below sales prices, every effort should be made to correct this con- 

field order (No. 1672) signed by Deputy Commissioner Charles

Canada: Toronto builders seek direct 
loans to ease mortgage pinch 

p. 85 dition.” says a
Sigety. The order urges FHA offices to use an individual estimate instead of cost 
tables for higher cost dwellings. It cautions field men that upper bracket homes 
often involve “more and better mechanical equipment.” lath and plaster instead of 
dry-wall, higher labor costs because of “greater attention to detail, 
for overhead and design and higher profits per house "should be recognized.” the

NEWS continued on p. .’lO

Statistics and indexes:
p. 49Housing starts 

FHA. VA applications.p. 49 Higher costs
BIS materials costs... .p. 69 
Boeckh hou.sing costs, .p. 69 
Mortgage quotations.. .p. 73 order insists.
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Waco, general con
tractor. W. W. Shaw, Waco, masonry

is adding strength 
to buildings 
everywhere

Revolutionary new type of masonry reinforcement gains 
wide acceptance from architects, builders and owners.

Few building products have achieved such wide acceptance in so short a 
time. Just look at the jobs where it is being used today. We think this wide 
preference is because KEY-WALL gives far greater value at lower cost.

What’s more, men on the job really like KEY-WALL. They use it the way 
it^s sf)ecified because it’s easy to use. You get w’hat you need, and pay for, 
even without close supervision.

Best of all, KEY-W’ALL research has developed important new facts 
about this masonry reinforcement that reduces shrinkage cracks and in
creases lateral strength. It reveals a new quality in reinforcement that can 
be important to you.

Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Broadmoor Village Shopping Center.
Richard C. Coney, Jackson, Miss., architect. Howie Construction
Company, Jackson, general contractor. A. L. Fails, Jackson, masonry
contractor. KEY-WALL is being used in every other course in the
outside walls and in every course of the partitions.

Peona, Illinois. First Baptist Church.
Harold E. Wagoner, Philadelphia, archi
tect. Jamieson 5 Harrison, Peoria, associate architects. C. Iber & Sons, Peoria,
general contractor. One of a number of
churches designed by Mr. Wagoner
which he has specified KEY-WALL.
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Will race tension choke public housing?
this reason. In Chicago, no new sites have been picked for two 
years. “There's no question about it—our whole problem in 
getting a project going today is the integrauon. open-occupancy 

says Director Russell C. Taylor of the Columbus

Projects go unbuilt as white neighborhoods 
block plans to build—except in Negro 
ghettos. Looming; a 25-year backlog

issue,
(Ohio) Metropolitan Housing Authority.

The lesson of all this turmoil seems to be: most US while 
citizens are so unready to accept Negroes as neighbors that 
they are exercising their sovereignty to prevent it. if possible. 
The fact that Negro exclusion is clothed in hypocritical eva
sions labeled zoning, land use or real estate values, does not 
alter the central fact that it is the real motivating force.

Public housing is so sick some experts think it is virtually 
dead. Even such an ardent public housing advocate as Charles 
Abrams now describes this depression-born program as “slowly 
withering away."

Cities are not applying for more public housing units and 
are not building units already approved. Specifically;

• Of the 35,000 units authorized by congress for fiscal 1956-7. 
only 1,810 were under contract by mid-June and not a single 
one was under construction. Most of the 1,810 units arc 
projects in Puerto Rico that missed approval a yea: earlier.

• The Public Housing Administration has some 90.200 units 
in its backlog of construction—units for which the federal 
government has signed a contract agreeing to subsidize rents 
after construction. The backlog covers public housing authori
zations that stretch as far back as 1953.

• Even allowing for a spurt which might produce contracts for 
5,000 new units in the just ended fiscal year, there is enough 
backlog and authorization on hand now to last 25 years, at 
public housing's present pace.

Reasons for the decline and fall of government-subsidized 
housing are almost as easy to find as the fact itself. But there 
are many reasons. And their relative importance not only 
varies from city to city but is difficult to analyze quantitatively 
anywhere.

Reason No. 1: now that public housing is “integrated, 
it is becoming Negro housing in more and more cities. For 
example, public housing in Chicago is now 85% Negro occu
pied, according to the Chicago Housing Authority. In conse
quence, white neighborhoods are blocking plans to build new 
projects—unless they are built in Negro ghettos. No public 
housing units were built or started in Philadelphia last year for

Reason No. 2; the institutional, poorhouse look of high- 
rise projects. Most public housers themselves, struggling for 
ways to snap what Catherine Bauer calls the “dreary deadlock" 
of public housing, agree there should be no more big projects, 
much more scattering of public housing into small clusters.

Reason No. 3: what PHA euphemistically describe.s as 
‘'management problems." In some cities, this merely means that 
local housing authorities have all the work they can handle 
with existing projects. In New York, it means crime, vandalism 
and slipshod maintenance so threatening that his aides are 
urging Mayor Robert Wagner to double the housing authority’s 
private police force (June. News).

Reason No. 4: public housing, as Elizabeth Wood argues, 
“is getting a bad reputation; it is being stigmatized as a bad 
place to live by normal low-income families of good standards. 
Miss Wood, former executive secretary of the Chicago Hous
ing Authority, came up with this finding after a 15-month 
study of a project in New York City. She blames the fact 
that more and more "problem families” are being concentrated 
in public housing. “It takes only a very few, very anti-social 
people to make a floor or a building or a project unsatisfactory 
to parents who are concerned about their children,” she says.

Reason No. 5: rising costs. The law now limits public 
housing to $1,750 per room including land. The ceiling has not 
been raised since 1949. Meanwhile, based on the Boeckh index 
for high-rise apartments, construction costs have gone up 35%.

Public housers rap HHFA, demand rewrite of housing laws
appropriation of $500 million a year and 
make it “immune" from economy drives. The 
conference asked that cities' share of renewal 
costs be cut from its present one-third to “no 
more than one-fifth.”

Delegates plumped for a monumental sub
sidy for a new. middle-income housing pro
gram (while insisting that middle-income 
families “neither need nor want a sudsidy"). 
Specifically, they urged creation of a new 
National Mortgage Corp. to make enough 
“low-interest, long-term loans” at close to cost 
to build 500.000 homes a year. They urged 
creation of a cabinet-level Department of 
Housing and Urban Affairs. They demanded 
that HHFA “be required” to analyze “hous
ing needs and markets in each metropolitan 
area.”

The public housing lobby, which is pain
fully aware that public housing is not work
ing. wants the nation’s entire housing program 
rewritten.

How it should be done was the chief topic 
of discussion last month at the 26th annual 
meeting of the National Housing Conference, 
a non-profit New York corporation whose 
proudly proclaimed function is to influence 
legislators to favor its brand of help to 
housing.*

The 400 delegates opened their day-and-a- 
half meeting in Washington’s Statler Hotel 
by adopting resolutions denouncing HHFAd- 
ministralor Albert M. Cole and the heads of 
his “constituent agencies” (i.e., PHA. URA. 
FHA) for “maladministration of existing pro
grams." Striking in all directions. NHC also 
assailed “the breakdown in admimstralion of 
the public housing program.” “PHA limita

HHFA'$ COLE Retiring Chairman Ira S. Robbins attacked 
“red tape and bedevilment by Washington 

and said '‘there is no continuity”
For a longue lashing, xiiiiles

agencies' 
to the public hou.sing program.

Next morning, the much-criticized HHFAd- 
minisirator Cole did some criticizing of his 

Before starting a prepared talk. Cole 
tartly asked: “Are you really interested in 
finding answers to our housing problems” 
or just passing “unrealistic resolutions about

* NMC ofiiciais explain the apparent anomaly of 
such activity (by a nonprofit coporation whose 
constitution says "no substantial pan” of i*.s 
work shall involve “propaganda" or “trying to 
influence legislation") by noting that NHC has 
never claimed income tax exemption as a non
profit group.

tions and tight regulations on sites, costs, 
budgets.” “road blocks and red tape” in urban 
renewal.
public housing a year (just what the Senate 
turned down a few weeks ago). It demanded 
that Congress give renewal a “continuing"

NHC called for 200,000 units of own.
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NEWS

Philadelphia story: white neighborhoods 
fight housing projects—so none are built

something that can never be achieved, regard
less of which party is in power?’*

The mild-mannered housing boss wore his 
usual smile, but his words were as sharp as 
any he has used in public during his four 
years in office: “I am not sure whether the 
National Housing Conference is not becom
ing more and more reactionary. It seems to 
me that NHC is thoroughly satisfied that the 
programs developed long ago are still good 
enough. . . . Public housing officials, and I 
include NHC, must be willing to alter pat
terns of 20 years ago and make them apply 
to broader problems of today.”

Three cities u7i/c/i itie Puhlic Housing AJministruiion says have had their share of site 
selection troubles are Philadelphia, Chicago and Colu/nhus, Ohio. House & Home 
correspondents, asked what the problems were, reported unanimously: racial integration. 
Their reports follow:

City council approval was not required for 
site acquisition. But council approval w'as 
needed for zoning changes, water and sewer 
service and street plans. One Democratic 
councilman, chairman of the streets and ser
vices committee, laid it on the line when a 
site was proposed in his own Rawnhurst 
section: ’They'll wait V/i years until I'm no 
longer in office before they'll get streets and 
sewers in there,” he promised.

Opposition came from both parties. A 
Republican councilman from Manayunk 
warned that he “would not be able to co
operate with any of the services your proj
ects require.” He was cheered wildly.

There were those, of course, who urged 
construction of more public housing. They in
variably wanted it pul el.sewhere.

The upshot was that the housing anlhority 
proposed six substitute sites for those which 
drew the hottest blasts, then settled for sub
mitting only 14 proposed sites to the govern
ment. Of these, only eight were from the 
original list of 21. The US approved nine, 
rejected the rest. The sites opposed by the 
councilmen from Rawnhur.st and Manayunk 
were among tho.se dropped before the site 
list went to Washington.

How to muffle the outcry

Neighborhood protests — almost always 
masking objections to Negro invasion of 
while areas—have crippled construction of 
public housing in Philadelphia.

No units were built or started last year, 
although the Philadelphia Housing Authority 
had plans to build 2.500 on 21 sites scattered 
throughout the city.

'The residents were terrified,' 
ter E. Alessandroni. executive director of the 
housing authority. "Terror is the only word 
for it.”
How it started

H&H staff

admits Wal-

In the city of brotherly love, violent antipa
thy to building public hou.sing was a long lime 
reaching its 1956 crescendo. In 
the housing authority proposed 
project in a totally white section of South 
Philadelphia, the ensuing uproar included a 
demonstration by 500 people at city hall. 
Wilson Park was built anyway. It was com
pleted in 1954 and, according to Drayton 
Bryant, director of community relations for 
the authority, there has been only minor fric
tion around the project, although it is 12% 
Negro-occupied.

Today, Philadelphia has 10.151 units of 
federally-aided public housing—half of them 
Negro-occupied. But the waiting list is 80% 
Negro, so the racial mix will change more.

When the housing authority, on April 4 
last year, announced plans to build the 2.5(M) 
new units, it expected some opposition. For 

thing, most of the 21 sites were open land.
For another.

1950, when 
a 746-unit

DISCRIMINATION’S ABRAMS
For old problems, new recipes

Cole offered his critics a choice of joining 
with him “in an unprejudiced, intelligent ap
proach to the problems” or “joining the pot- 
shotters who occa.sionally come to Washing
ton, lob some biased, political shots at officials 
and then go home. If you care to fight, the 
housing administrator has been known to 
fight.” Then A1 Cole sat down and lit a 
Corona.

(NHC directors, huddling later, decided to 
confer with him to canvass housing prob
lems.) Other developments:

The bitter experience of 1956 prompted the 
housing authority l» try a new lack in picking 
sites. It made a survey of all possible public 
housing locations in Philadelphia, gave each a 
priority. Then it set about gelling community 
agreement on sites before submitting applica
tions to Washington. The housing authority 
and Rafsky held six community meetings in 
February to give residents a chance to speak 

about how sites should be picked.
The effectiveness of the sessions is still 

debatable. There was none of the rancor that 
marked the 1956 hearings, but then, as Ales
sandroni points out. no specific sites were 
discussed. Public reaction was polite, but

• Sen. John J. Sparkman (D, Ala.) and Rep. 
Albert Rains (D. Ala), chairmen of Senate 
and House housing subcommittees, agreed it 

to make big changes in the public

one
involving no slum clearance, 
many were virgin territory for subsidized 
hoasing, And the authority wa.s in a hurry— 
it needed federal approval of plans, sites and 
land contracting by July 31.

Public reaction was unexpectedly violent.

is time 
housing program. up• Charles Abrams, chairman of the New York 
State Commission Against Discrimination, of
fered a ID-point .scheme for rewriting US 
housing laws. Among other things, he said 
the government should get out of the first 
mortgage business and guarantee only second 
mortgages (an idea not too far apart from 
the US S&l. League's plan to insure the top 
20% of conventional 90% loans). Abrams 
also called for 1) $2 billions for 45-year, 
direct mortgage loans at “0 to the market 

to low-income families. 2) rent subsi
dies for open low-income families. 3) reten
tion of over-income familie.s in public hou.sing 
at higher rents, 4) less slum clearance for 
puhlic housing projects, 5) formation of state 
land agencies to buy and develop vacant land 
outside cities, re-sell it to builders.

Neighborhoods meetings to protest some sites 
drew crowds of I.OIM) or more. Four public 
hearings attracted throngs of 600 that jammed 
the board of education auditorium and 
spilled out into the hallway.

City Housing Coordinator William I..
Fre-

guarded.
Alessandroni has no Illusions. He expects 

that when he and Rafsky go before the neigh
borhood people with a list of half a dozen 
possible sites in their areas the 1956 protests 
will crop up again. He is merely hopeful that 
the outcry will be tempered. Last year, 
accusing question to an audience, like “should 

don't want federal housing?” 
a statement

Rafsky tried to explain the program, 
quenlly. hoots, howls and catcalls drowned 
him out.

anrate" All reasons but the real one

Protesters — housewives, clergymen, a 
judge, politicians and officials of neighbor
hood civic group-s—raised objections to the 
sites. They voiced concern over 
values, crime rales, loss of tax producing 
property, school overcrowding. They pleaded 

need for the land for industrial

wc say wc
would draw a chorus of “yes:’ 
that “unle.s.s we can find sites wc will lose 
federal eranls” would spark a deafening 
"good.”

real estate

• Lee Johnson, NHC executive vice president, 
let a not-too-well-hidden cat out of the bag. 
He disclosed that this spring's survey of 

of 150 cities by Sen. Sparkman's

Costs, red tape & zoning
more urgent 
purposes. Realtors opposed 16 of the sites 
for similar reasons.

From his eminence as the city’s top hous
ing and redevelopment aide, bespectacled Bill 
Rafsky sums up the major obstacles to build
ing more public housing this way:

1. Shortage of residential land zoned for 
apartments (the city council can make zoning 
changes, but does so rarely).

2. Residents’ opposition where suitable 
land is located near new or built-up areas.

mayorshousing subcommittee, which reported a hug? 
need for more middle-income housing, was 
instigated by NHC. Moreover, he said. NHC 
“provided” the questionnaire form and con
sulted with Senate staffers in writing up the

Some women appeared at mt-etings carry
ing signs which .said; “Don't drive the voters 
to the .suburbs.” "Don’t lower Olney's val- 

simply “We protest low-rental hou.s-ucs. or
ing.”

The question of race was never mentioned 
—publicly. But the basis of the clamor, offi
cials agree, was the fact that most of the 
families that would be moving into the proj*

results.
• Sen. Jacob K. Javits (R, N.Y.) reminded 
NHC of the facts of politics: “Federal pro- 
gram.s have gone about as far as they are 
likely to go in the immediate future in home 
building.”

3. Insufficient funds to clear slum areas 
for sites.ects would be Negroes. 

Politicians were
ctmiiniied on p.alert to the public mood.
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Tested and Approved for F.H.A. Construction

Nationally stocked in 23 TRUSCON warehouses

Improvements are results of recommendations by 
architects, builders and owners. Plus, performance 
tests conducted by independent laboratories. More 
than ever, a Truscon value!

Jalousies. The South’s favorite window is sweepine 
North! lambs weatherstripped with stainless steeL 
Vinyl plastic weatherstripping at head and sill. Tight 
seal all around. Hurricane tested and approved. Jalousie 
doors, too. Truscon quality through and through.

Projected Windows. Series 900-P. Either solid sec
tion or tubular section ventilators. Weatherstripped 
with vinyl plastic around entire vent perimeter on 
inner weathering contact. Windows and mullions ^ %
cleaned, etched and lacquered for clean, smooth 
appearance
Send coupon for more facts and specifications. II

Looking for top quality aluminum windows at a com
petitive price? Truscon is now manufacturing under 
Its famous brand four popular window types—all avail
able in wide range or sizes. All give you quality con
struction you can depend on... quality you can sell... 
quality that’s built-in and backed by Truscon. Truscon 
Casements, Awning Windows, Jalousies and Alumi
num Projected Windows are available for immediate 
delivery anywhere, through Truscon’s nation-wide 
warehouse service.
Casements. Series 800-C is 100% weatherstripped. 
Positive 3‘point contact is weaihertight. Provides 
any decree of ventilation up to 100%. Accessories 

stainless steel. Screens and storm sash attacharefrom inside. Truscon quality throughout.
Awning Windows. New Series 600-A and 650-A based 
upon extensive Truscon research and development.

r
REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION 
DEPT. C-3951
3122 EAST 45TH STREET • CLEVELAND 27, OHIO

Please send me more details on:
□ Truscon Aluminum Awning Windows 
O Truscon Aluminum Projected Winder’s
□ Truscon Aluminu.n Casements
□ Truscon Aluminum Jalousies

□ Republic House-Long Gutters
□ Truscon Colonial Closet Doors0^ Sti&t 7^/u>doui^ Title.Name. I

Firm

Address.
I./.one___ StateCity. .. JL



NEW KELVINATOR COMPLETE LINE 
OF BUILT-INS BRING CUSTOM QUALITY 
TO NEW HOMES IN EVERY PRICE CLASS!

NEW DOUBLE-OVEN 
MODELS

For Any Kitchen Installation — Easy To Install

Model KRO-G9 Brushed 
Chrome Finish. Complete- 
]y Automatic. Full-Width 
Oven Window.

%

NEW SINGLE-OVEN 
MODELS
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Model KRO-G7 Copper 
Color Finish. Completely 
Automatic. New Full- 
Width Oven Window. 
Model KRO-G6 Brushed 
Chrome Finish. Complete
ly Automatic. New Full- 
Width Oven Window.
Model KRO-G5 Copper 
Color Finish. Completely 
Automatic.
Model KRO-G4 Brushed 
Chrome Finish. Complete
ly Automatic.
Model KRO-Gl Brushed 
Chrome Finish. Single 
Control Dial.

PROVEN TRAFFIC BUILDER 
FOR CUSTOM HOMES

Kelvinator 
Electronic Range

Now, Kelvinator brings you the most 
advanced, the most flexible, the most 
complete line of built-in ranges and sur
face units. Here is the line that gives you 
complete freedom in kitchen planning. 
Now, a new flexibility is possible in the 
floor planning of any shape kitchen and a 
new custom luxury is possible in the 
smallest areas.

And in addition to the design and con
struction benefits available in the line 
that easily adapts to every kitchen lay
out, Kelvinator brings you a score of 
outstanding features that will enhance 
the beauty, modernity and saleability of 
your new homes. Get complete informa
tion, write Kelvinator Division, 14250 
Plymouth Rd., Detroit 32. Michigan.

NEW SURFACE 
COOKING MODELS 

IN BRUSHED 
CHROME FINISH

Idji

Model KRS-G42,42‘’Wide. 
Built-in griddle.
Model KRS-G33,33''Wide. 
Has 31^" depth. Allows 
drawer underneath. Model 
KRS-G33A has Automatic 
No-Burn left front unit.
Model KRS-G24,24'Wide. 
Four 7-Heat Rocket Units.
Model KRS-G12, Only IS' 
Wide. Two Rocket Units.
Model KRG-F Griddle. 14" 
Wide. Removable cover.

The heart of every future cooking 
center is this incredible fast new 
Kelvinator way to cook with radio 
waves instead of heat. Simplest in
stallation. plugs in 208 to 230 volt 60 
cycle AC. Same roughing-in dimen
sions as standard single built-in oven.

American Motors Meons L. More For Americans
Division of American Motors Corp. • Detroit 32, Michigan
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NEWS
contimicd from p. 41

lie housing opp>onents and get demolition 
started for a 524-unil project—the city's first 
since before World War 2.

Open occupancy is “our whole problem,” 
Taylor says—“no question about it." But he 
adds: “We just don’t have a public housing 
atmosphere here ”

When Columbus’ first four projects were 
built (before 1941) there was no racial 
trouble. The first. 424 units, was built for 
Negro occupancy, the other three (340. 252 
and 334 units, respectively) for white oc
cupancy. Since open occupancy was decreed, 
says Taylor. Poindexter Village has remained 
100% Negro-tenanted. The other three proj
ects have become 25% Negro occupied. Thus 
Columbus' 1.352 units today are half Negro 
occupied.

Taylor's disillusionment began in 
when he began looking for a place to put 
the 524-unit project he is finally starting 
six years later. He found an open section 
East Columbus, near the Catholic St. Marys 
of the Springs College. Neighboring residen
tial areas were 80% white. 20% Negro. The 
square. 35-acre plot was badly zoned: a 100' 
deep border was set for commercial use. all 
of the interior for residential. Taylor made 
surveys and optioned land—at a cost of 
$153,000. But when the rezoning request 
went to the city council, so went a public 
protest, in the form of petitions, circulated 
by Columbus home builders. The petitions 
asked a referendum, which the council 
granted. Rezoning was beaten. 2-1.

Taylor lay low for four years, then quietly 
shifted the site to an area where the popula
tion makeup was 80% Negro. That is where 
the project is being built.

Naturally, the site was knocked off the list 
at committee hearings, a.s were two others. 
By the time the list of 25 sites got before 
the city council, there was not much anybody 
wanted to squabble about. All the sites were 
in Negro areas. When the Trumbull Park 
riots made Chicago’s aldermen realize no 
project could bar Negroes, opposition to pub
lic housing solidified. Now. through alder- 
manic “courtesy,” they protect each other 
from CHA invasions.

CHA Board Member Charles R. Swibel 
says flatly there is no chance of locating new 
public hou.sing in any white neighborhood.

The -significance of this comes into focus 
when you add the fact that Chicago recently 
put in an informal “reservation 
for 8.000 more new units—or about 10% 
of the 70.000 authorized for the entire na
tion during the fiscal years 1956-58. Public 
housers fear the explosive site issue will be 
detonated again soon.

Chicago already has 15.232 public housing 
units—85% of whose 68.(M)0 occupants are 
Negroes, according to Swibel. .Another 3.372 
units are under construction and 8.690 more 
are in preliminary phases of design or land 
acquisition. Still, with Negroes pouring into 
Chicago, the city wants more.

4. High land costs in older area.s. These 
require high-rise buildings which, in turn, 
would lead to overcrowding the land and 
would be bad for children.

5. FtKicral requirements for setbacks, rear 
space and other building musts which permit 
too little flexibility to use site^s which would 
require some compromise in design, but are 
otherwise acceptable. Federal restriction.s, say.s 
Rafsky. also k(‘ep him from buying existing 
housing and fixing it up.

Of these obstacles. Rafsky rates No. 2 
(residents* opposition) as the toughest.

Chicago’s aldermen keep 
projects in Negro wards

with PHA

1951
For two years, an uneasy peace has pre

vailed over selection of sites for public hoiis-
ming in Chicago.

Reason: no new sites have been picked 
since May 1955. There was an uproar then 

three of 25 .sites submitted by the Chi- 
Housing Authority. Back of it lay theover

cagofamiliar pattern: white neighborhoods ob- 
jecU'd to housing projects because most of 
their occupants would be Negroes.

Loudest complaints came from Chicago's 
Iflth ward—where Trumbull Park Homes of 
race riot fame is located—and where the 
CHA wanted to build 300 unit.s of row-hou.s- 

vacant. tax delinquent land. Several

Public housing chief fears 
race bias will halt projects

ing onthousand residents of the ward signed peti
tions opposing the project. Alderman Emil V. 
Pacini, who is also Democratic committee
man in the 10th. found a contractor to begin 
building single-family homes in the area.

Russell C. Taylor, a greying, paunchy, soft- 
voiced man who is director of the Columbus 
(Ohio) Metropolitan Housing Authority, talks 
these days in tones of discouragement.

It has taken him six years to fight off pub-

SEGREGATION:

bills pass in four states; ten fail to actAnti-discrimination
US Supreme Court. Thus its outcome may 
well affect similar laws in other states.

Pelham Hall Apartments, in the tony 
Westchester County suburb of New Rochelle, 
has challenged constitutionality of a two-year- 
old section of the NY law which forbids dis
crimination in FHA or VA housing. The case 
arose when Norris Shervington. a Negro, em
ployed by a publishers' representative, com
plained to the State Commission Against 
Discrimination that Pelham refused to rent 
him a $158-a-month apartment in its Rochelle 
Arm.s building completed la.st year under an 
FHA mortgage. Pelham did not deny the 
charge.

The commission is expected to find in 
favor of Shervington and order Pelham to 
rent to him. Failure to comply can bring a 
fine or jail sentence. However, the law per
mits an appeal from the quasi-judicial ruling 
to NY courts. Once the matter reache.s court, 
Pelham's Attorney Joseph R. Pisani says he 
will attack the act on several grounds:

• He contends the state has no right to for
bid discrimination in federally aided housing.

• New York’s constitution, he says, does not 
make the right to buy or rent housing a civil 
right. A constitutional amendment would be 
required.

Michigan, Ohio and Penn.sylvania. Only in 
New Mexico did such a bill come to a floor 
vote; it passed in one house but narrowly 
missed in the other.

Four more states have joined New York in 
enacting laws against racial discrimination in 
hou.sing. Many signs indicate several more 
will do so in 1958 and 1959 legislative ses
sions. Support from both partiesMassachusetts. Oregon. Washington. New 
Jersey and New York all now ban discrimina
tion because of race, color, creed or national 
origin in publicly aided housing. This includes 
housing financed through FHA and VA. Tn 
addition. Minnesota has a new law declar
ing that opportunity to acquire housing with
out discrimination is a civil right.

Three states have gone even further than 
New York, which limits application of its 
two-year-old law to multiple-unit dwellings 
and houses in groups of ten or more con
trolled by one owner and built after June 30. 
1955. Oregon's law extends to groups of five 
or more single-family houses. New Jersey 
and Washington put no limit on the size of 
development or date of construction. Both 
also bar lenders from discriminating when 
making housing loans.

Washington and Oregon also go further 
than the New York model law by giving 
their state boards against discrimination 
power to initiate complaints against violators. 
Tn New York, complaints must be filed by 
victims.

A sign of the growing political popularity 
of law.s again.st racial .segregation in housing 
appeared in New Jersey. There, the only real 
argument over the strong law passed was 
between Republicans and Democrats a.s to 
who deserved credit. The measure passed
unanimously.

New Jersey's law covers “publicly a.ssfsted 
housing accommodations” and defines these 

all housing built with public funds or 
public assistance . , . and all housing financed 
in whole or in pari by a loan, whether or not 
secured by a mortgage, the repayment of 
which is guaranteed or insured by the federal 
government or any agency thereof.” The NJ 
Division Against Discrimination will handle 
enforcement (though only one official will be 
added to handle complaints involving hous
ing). Procedure involves first an investigation 
to e.stablish the validity of a complaint, then 

attempt at mediation and finally, if neces
sary. court action by the state.

Spokesman for the anti-discrimination divi- 
concede there will be little use trying

as

an

Sionto enforce the new law against individual
• The law is discriminatory because it does 
not apply to housing built with FHA or VA 
loans before July 1. 1955.

Commission counsel expects to defend the 
law as a valid exercise of police power sup
ported by legislative findings of reasonable 
need. They will argue that FHA has an
nounced its intention to cooperate with local 
laws, and that cut-off dates have been up
held in many court rulings affecting similar 

NEWS contimied on i>. 49

home owners.
Drastic bills rejected

Ten states defeated bills again.st discrimina
tion. In two, Minnesota and New York, the 
bilks would have extended coverage to all 
housing, though New York’s proposal was 
limited to houses in groups of ten or more 
(May, News).

Bills patterned after New York's present 
law were bottled up in committees in Cali
fornia. Connecticut. Illinois, Maryland.

NY anti-bias housing law 
faces constitutional test

New York’s law agaimst discrimination in 
housing is headed for its first constitutional 
test in the courts.

The case apparently will be carried to the laws.
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There’s no upkeep. No fading of the hard, lasting 
Occasional washing keeps it clean, its colors bright. At
present-day maintenance costs, it would be a good buy at 
several times the price. Care-free? That’s an understatement!



I

aluminum siding a *1,000,000 pushI

over half of today’s home buyers 
are buying their second house. They 
are fed up with clapboard siding that 
requires upkeep. To every home 
buyer, siding of Alcoa® Aluminum is 
a potent sales tool because its hard, 
lasting finish seldom needs attention. 
A simple wash job makes it sparkle 
like new. And when the siding you 
build with is tagged with the Alcoa 
Care-free tag, it’s a sure sale.

Right now, 40 million people eire 
being presold on building products 
made of Alcoa Aluminum through a 
million-doUar promotion ... a tre
mendous schedule on television and 
in national magazines.

Any house you build can be more 
Care-free. All you do is use these 
heavily promoted Care-free alumi
num products with the Care-free 
Alcoa tag. Aluminum Company of 
America, 1969-G Alcoa Building,' 
Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

i

I

Use all these aluminum products 
to make your homes sell faster.



48 HOMES sold quickly 
with CHRYSLER'S Airtemp 

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

Most home buyers want the benefits of yearound comfort. 
That's why so many progressive builders are now installing 
low-cost Airtemp "whole-house'’ air conditioning.

Prospects know the Chrysler name. They recognize that 
Chrysler’s Airtemp is the finest air conditioning they can get.

There’s an Airtemp dealer near you. You can be sure of 
prompt delivery, proper installation, and fast service when
ever you need it.

For the facts, phone your nearest Airtemp dealer. He’s 
in the Yellow Pages. Or write to Airtemp Division, Dept. 
HH-7-57, Chrysler Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio.

Dial
springtime’
Any Time

A HOME, AAIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING FOR A ROOM
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NEWS
continued from p. AS

HOUSING MARKET:

LOCAL MARKETS:Humphrey hits tight money critics; 
blames housing dip on other items Chicago: “Our real market is some place 

between $21,000 and $26,500.” That's how 
J. R. Kerr, head of Bell S&L Assn.'s real 
estate loan department, assays the Chicago 
home building market. “Over $26,500," he 
says, “building is off." Bell's latest report on 
Chicago area sales also shows that total build
ing is off.
first five months this year total 12.700. off 
28% from 1956. But permits for multiple 
units are up 30% to 4.364.

Jacksonville: Most houses in north Florida 
in the SI0,000-15.(KK) range and arc sold 

to buyers earning $350'-5(K) a month, say 
builders. Joseph O Shaffer, who specializes ' 
the higher-price range, says his starts are 
down only 50% from two years ago. com
pared with a 70% drop in lower-cost houses.

continued on p. 5S

The most comprehensive—and persuasive—defense yet of the administra
tions housing policies has come, not from HHFAdministrator Albert Cole, but 

from Treasury Secretary George Humphrey.
Tight money, says Humphrey, is not the chief cause of 

lagging housing starts. Starts are off because 1 ) Congress 
refused to raise the sub-market 41/2% VA interest rate so it 
is “increasingly difficult for a veteran to obtain such a loan’'; 
2) “unlimited mortgage credit" is not available; 3) home 
construction has been running ahead of family formation; 
4) costs of materials, land and taxes have risen; 5) “there 
has been actual overbuilding in some localities"; 6) a "dimin
ishing supply of desirable sites in others,"

Humphrey's answer to critics who charge the administra
tion's tight money policy has hit housing unduly hard was 

the Senate finance committee as it opened a 
The real choice" for the country, he said, is

Life

Permits issued for houses in the

are
tn

HUMPHREY

part of his two-hour statement to 
probe of the nation's finances. " 
between the administration's anti-infiation policies and “the robbery of renewed 
inflation." Asked Humphrey: "How much better off would . . . young families 
[who have had to postpone home buying] be if a more-than-adequate supply of 
credit had brought about increased prices not only of their home but of all the 
other articles which they desire?" He also noted:

• Almost 5 million families have moved into new homes since 1952.
• Almost 30 million familie.s now own homes, a 13% increase in four years!

homes went up than in any other four

dwelling units
i+qooof — •

^1955
1

A20,0OO.
19S6

loqooo''----
1957 i

tgo,000 -• In four years under Eisenhower, more new 
years of US history.

for the first five months of this year, compared to 1956; 60000
• Conventional loans are up only FHA and VA financing (with their fixed interest rates) are down—42%.
• FNMA purchases in the last 12 months total nearly $1 billion—“an amount sur-

1950" when FNMA bought entirely with Treasury money.

sourc«:Bi^ I
I

40,000^------

passed only in the calendar year Housing starts totaled 405.800 in the first 
five months this year, a 15% drop from Jan- 

Privale starts totaled 
Public starts roseHigh costs, low productivity blamed 

by S&L economist for buyers’ strike
uary-May last year.
384,2(K), down 17.4%.
81.5% to 21.600.

Starts in !
private and 6.000 public, including Capehart 
Act military housing). The seasonally ad
justed rate for private starts jumped from 
880.000 in March and 940,000 in April to 
990.(MK) in May. But for the first five months, 
the average annual rate is 942.000 vs. 1,144,- 
000 in January-May 1956.

May rose to 102.0(K) (96,0(X)

Are construction costs and non-productivity so far out of hand they are
starting to cripple the new housing market?

----- Weimer of Indiana University's school of business put this
warning in economist's language last month. He said:

are made" in reducing construction costs

Dean Arthur M.
Un

less some gams 
and increasing productivity, “housing will occupy a relatively 
less important role in our economic system in the years 

ahead."
dar«Ilii^ \mits

50,000

1explained Weimer. "despite 
wise and cautious buyer.

"The American consumer, 
popular impressions, is typically a 
He recognizes the relative values he receives for a dollar 
spent on housing and a dollar spent on other goods and 
services. Unless the housebuilding industry can give him 
greater value per dollar he will choose to improve his living 
standards in other directions than in housing.

i \)40,000

1956
1“30,000'

1956
20,000

WEIMER I 1957
196710,000First symptoms of trouble are already appearing, says Dean Weimer.

"Builders have attempted to pa.ss on high construction costs in labor and 
materials to buyers through high sales prices for new houses, but the buying 
public is showing very definite signs of resisting. High construction costs would 
be much less of a barrier if builders were able to increase the efficiency of their 
operations enough to [offset 1 at least part of the rise in construction costs. . . . 
Unfortunately, relatively little real progress has resulted. Recent studies by the 
CED and the Natl. Bureau of Economic Research indicate there have been only 
slight gains in productivity in the housebuilding industry during the past 40 years; 
these gains were not as great as in heavy construction or in American industry 
generally. ... As a result, most buyers are not certain they are receiving ade

quate values for the dollars spent for new houses.
What should the industry do about its laggard technology, uncontrollable 

labor unions? "[ have no suggestions [for] increased productivity." says Weimer.

0 i e to i i » ■

FHA and VA applications: For the first five 
months of 1957. FHA applications for new 
units are off 2.5% (to 107.969). On indi
vidual houses the drop is 29.8%. May ap
plications totaled 20,194 (16,915 homes, 3,279 
project unit.s) — virtually unchanged from 
April's revised total of 20.472.

VA appraisal requests for new units are 
off 51.3% from 1956 for the first five months. 
In May. they totaled only 16.584, down 
14.3% from April and down 62.6% from 
May 1956. The figure is the lowest for May 
since records have been kept (1951).
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NO SHORTS!

DOUBLE-WIDTH OAK STRIP
FLOORINGXCUTS LAYING

Available in Uniform 8'-10'-12' Lengths
Twice as wide .. . lays twice as fast! — that’s the story
behind MICRO-MATCH . . . the amazing new
pre-sanded precision oak strip flooring. Just as important,
you can get it in long, uniform lengths ... no shorts or
odd lengths to assemble; reduces sawing and fitting to
a minimum. MICRO-MATCH makes a beautiful floor . . .
smoother, stronger, more interesting in texture.
HOW IS IT DONE?

The MICRO-MATCH plank is composed of several
strips of selected oak, united end-to-end by precision
end-matching, and side-to-side by a pressure-bonded
double-dovetailed joint that is stronger than the oak.
The result is a double-width, uniform-length
plank that cuts laying time in half.

WRITE TODAY MILLER

For more information and colorful
brochure that tells the complete

MICRO-MATCH story

MILLER BROTHERS CO., Inc.
P. O. Box 540-E

FLOORI NO
JOHNSON CITY, TENN.
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New G-P prefinished paneling resists crayon-and more.
against alcohol, oil, sunlight and soap.

Its hard plastic finish protects fine veneers

in 1957. Methods, material and equip
ment are the newest in the industry.
Heat Resistance: Approximately 
twice that of lacquer base finishes.

Sunlight Protection: G-P plastic 
finish will not darken with age or expo
sure to light and acts as a barrier to 
ultra-violet rays, a major cause of wood 
discoloration. The natural color of G-P 
paneling is protected.
Normal Damage Resistance:
Synthetic resins in this new 
stand crayon, alcohol, grease, soap,
scratches and general household abuse 
far better than finishes having ordinary 
lacquer or wax bases.

SEND FOR SAMPLE FILEThere are many good reasons known' to 
architects and builders for selecting hard
wood plywood paneling. Now add two 
portant new G-P developments:
Burnishing

After normal fine sanding, V-Grooved 
G-P paneling is burnished to a satin 
dry-shine. This treatment seals pores, 
eliminates raised fibres and gives a bet
ter base for finishing.

Plastic Top Coat
Compositions Comparable to baked 
enamel with approximately 50% more 
solids by weight than most competitive 
paneling finishes.

Application: G-P plastic top coat is
rolled on in a finishing plant constructed

Unit consists of G-P prefinished 
hardwood plywoods suitable 
for file folder or wall display, 
Includes: Walnut. Birch. Blond 
Cativo, Cherry. Red Gum.
Blond Oak, Honeytone Oak. Ash.

FREE LITERATURE FOR 
A.I.A. FILES 
Sweet's Catalog reprint and 
G-P paneling idea book 
sent at your request.
Check items desired:

im-

finish with-
A I.A Literature □I Sample Selection (Enclosed $1) Q

1 Dept. HHS?, Georgia-Pacific Corporation 
! 60 East 42nd Street, New York 1", N. Y.

I I
I
I

I I
1 I
I NAME I

tGhOiwJA -Pacific address

_STATECORPORATION CITY
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Milcor Casing Bead is available ip a
variety of styles ~ in solid- and ex
pansion-wing types. Shown is Miloor
No. 4 Expansion Casing Bead.

will your homes be
SELLING YOU?

Milcor Metal Casing Bead adds the sales
appeal of spaciousness and modern design
Milcor Casing Bead makes small rooms look
larger. It blends windows and doors smoothly into
surrounding walls — instead of emphasizing room
boundaries as old-fashioned wood trim does.

Being made of steel, Milcor Casing Bead can’t
crack, splinter, swell, warp, or mar under impact. Yet,
savings in finishing make the final cost less than
for wood casings. The finish requires no sanding, no 
filling, less painting.

Send today for Bulletin 623-6.

t*
f------------f NO. 66

SHORT 

I FLAr5G£
NO. 4

* EXPANSION

U iV -1

y Milcoml Casing Bead

INLAND STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Dept, Si 4057 West Burnham Street • Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin
KANSAS OITY • LOSANSCLES MILWAUKEE MINNEAPOLIS NLW OPLLANS

Ntw YORK • ST. LOUIS • ATLANTA • BALTIMORE • BUFFALO • CHICAGO » CINCiNNATt 

CLLVLLANO ■ DALLAS • DLNVLR • OLTROtT
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NEWS
continued from p. i9

foundations for 58 houses he had soldDallas bounces back; builders 
predict house shortage by fall

seven
in his new Singing Hills development, »vhere 

estimated 30,(KK) persons turned out for 
the opening. The rains halted sales, too. But 
builders agree that just means sales will be 
better during the summer, which usually 
brings a slump in Dallas.

District Director M. H. Moyer says FHA 
volume for the first four months of 1957 is 
double what It was the last four months of 
1956, as VA business “is flocking” to FHA.

an

New house sales in Dallas, which slumped 
last year after builders wound up 1955 with 
some !,00() unsold homes, are making a 
strong comeback.

Now. builders foresee a .shortage of hou.ses 
in all price classes by fall. Already, says 
Herbert DeShong, executive secretary of the 
local builders, new homes are in undersupply 

the $2(),0()()-$25.000 bracket. Joe Ma-

Atlanta: Builders and lenders agree that 
high discounts (8'/i points on low-down VA 
loans) have forced builders out of lower price 

Sales are down 30% from the first In the last 18 months, says Maberry, Dallas 
builders have improved the design and liv
ability of their houses more than in any pre* 

five-year period. Most houses now

ranges, 
half of last year.

New Orleans: Far fewer builders are in 
the speculative market than a year ago. A 
survey of 100 members of the Home Builders 
Assn, of Greater New Orleans shows that 
three-fourths used to build speculatively but 
only about half do so now. The survey shows 
that most of the 100 builders expect to sell 

houses this year than last, but the 2,196

vioushave one sliding glass wall. Architects Milam 
and Roper, who do much of the design for 
FHA and VA-buiit homes, have come up 
with attractive patios with privacy fencing to 
permit indoor-outdoor living. Most builders 

putting complete package kitchens in 
their model homes, but if customers do not 
want all the items they do not have to buy

in

fot fmily joij
FIRST BUY 

YOUR HOME!

are
moreunits they expect to huilJ is below the 2.498 
they built last year.

Boston: a “sub.stantial inventory" of unsold 
houses has appeared suddenly—a con-

them.
Builder H. D, Lewis, first to offer a lease- 

purchase d(“al. says he has .started 354 houses 
March and is selling faster than he is 

building. He offers a three-bedroom, all-brick 
house for $8,900. Buyers can move in for 
$190—only two months’ rent.

As the rains stopped, the builders associa
tion began its $100,000 Operation Desire 
promotion (April. News) to spur sales still 
. . . One theme of the drive, sponsored by 
480 builders, developers and suppliers, will 
be “buy your home first.” 
autos and TV sets (see cut).

newtrast with earlier reports of strong sales bol
stered by growth of the electronics industry. 
The overhang involves all price brackets in

since

DALLAS BILLBOARDS PLUG ‘HOMES FIRST'

berry. as.sociation president, reports big de
mand in the $I3.000-$15.(K10 range, but few 
houses available. New rental projects have 
waiting lists.

Rain and floods stopped practically all 
building in Dallas for nearly two months. 
Builder Vernon Smith was able to pour only

all areas. . . .
San Jose-Santa Clara, Calif.: sales have 

picked up. stemming apparently from a big 
in industrial construction. . . .upsurge

Seattle: sales in the $25.000-and-up class 
have gained from a year ago. hut sales in 
lower brackets have fallen. New apartment 
units are virtually 1(K)% rented.

more
then sign up for

FHA terms easeBuilders lay plans to step up output as
fuse to sell VA because of very low ap
praisal, very high di.scounts and excessive 
pressure group demands by veterans for un
warranted services.”

Ralph Shirmeyer, Ft. Wayne: “We are 
selling VA now and have three more wt^eks 
until our commitment runs out. Future dis
counts are impossible to meet.”

R. A. Watt. Los Angeles: “We intend to 
sell VA as long as there is a program with 
lower down payments and easier terms :han 
FHA offers.”

now on drafting board for lower-priced 
houses to take advantage of new down pay
ments.”

Forty percent of the builders said that FHA 
deals will account for 50% or more of all 
their sales this year. Another 15% said 20 
to 507e of all sales will be FHA.
Mortgage money out/ook

Most of the builders responding had talked 
to their mortgage bankers about the money 
outlook under a lower FHA down payment 
schedule. Their findings:
• 60% of them believe there will be an ade
quate supply of mortgage money, 
sales pick up as expected. (House & Home 
doubts it.)
• This 60% is split about evenly on what will 
happen to discounts; half believe present dis
count levels will prevail; half believe discounts 
will go up I or 2 points. (House & Home: 
predicts discounts will rise at least 14 to 1 
point.)
• Only 6% believe there will be a shortage of 
FHA money. They expect to deal with Fanny 
May.
Bui/ders quitting VA

As big builders prepare to get into FH.^ in 
a bigger way, they are gradually getting out 
of the VA program, Findings in House & 

Home's survey;
• 32% have already quit the V.A program.
• 55% are still building VA but half of this 
group have definite plans to end VA building 
—most of them this year. Some of their 
comments;Dick Hughes, Pampa, Tex.; “Still selling 

but must concentrate on FHA sales to

West Coast builders compiain 
FHA valuations must rise 
to make new terms useful

Most of the nation’s biggest builders are 
apparently planning new or bigger FHA pro
grams to take advantage of a lower down 
payment schedule.

A House & Home telegraphic .survey of 70 
big builders shows that:
• 70% of those replying expect to speed up 
pre.sent FHA starts or undertake a new FHA 
program when lower payments become law.
• Half of these builders would carry out 
their plans at once: the other half estimate if 
would take up to six months to get set.
• 80% predict lower down payments will help 
sales. Outlooks range from “a little help” to 
a 100% increase.

Low appraisais criticized
if Thirty percent of the builders conditioned 

all of their plans on FHA appraisals and 
requirements—which they cry have

even

incomebeen too stringent in their areas. Some of 
their complaints;

Carl Gellert, San Francisco: 
too tough on requirements. It appraises 10% 
to 20% below selling price. Tough on bor-

‘Local FHA

Builders have one major qualification: FH.A 
valuations and income requirements for buy- 

will have to be rea.sonable. Many West 
Coast builders complain FHA appraisals are 

far below selling prices that lower down 
payments may be meaningless. (FHA. how
ever. has just warned its district offices to 
watch their valuations, especially on higher 
priced houses.) Some of the replies on plans: 

Dale J. Bellemah, Albuquerque: a 25% 
increase in FHA applications is now being 
submitted in anticipation of lower down pay
ments. These should help sales about 15%.

Farmer & Godfrey, Phoenix: “Lower down 
payments will accelerate home purchases. Wo 

contemplating .several new projects in 
the medium- and low-medium price brackets.” 

George E. Bell, Bellevue, Wash.: “Have 
optioned 300 additional lots .. . and requested 
commitments for 100 additional FHAs. Pro- 

passed by Senate will more than 
FHA volume. I foresee 500

rower credit.”
M. C. Bogue & Co., Denver: “Trouble 

here has been FHA income requirements 
than FH.A down payments. Unless FH.A

ers
morelowers their income requirements on $14,0(X) 
to $18,000 homes 1 feel new law will do

so

little good.”
Dennis Jordan, Hayward, Calif.: “Lower 

down payments will definitely help saJe.s if 
the local FHA office will recognize present 
day costs and sales prices which they are not 
doing now. Their appraisal is presently about 
7% below sales price.”

Arthur C. Wright, Los Angeles: 
down payments will help only if FHA ap
praisals are revised to the realistic.”

R. S. Dtller and Irving Kalsman, Los An
geles: “We have not made any specific .rian.s 
to take advantage of the lower FHA down 

. FHA valuation has

Tower

are
VA
survive.

Lawrence O'Donnell, Houston; 
ing VAs mainly to liquidate lots and regain 
capital. Will go FHA as soon as new program 
available.”

John F. Eubank, Edmonds, Wash.: 
been forced to discontinue VA sales due 

charged by mortgage lenders.” 
“We re-

“Still sell-

payments because . . 
been mo.st unrealistic and entirely too low to 
make any profit because they refuse to rec
ognize true land costs, improvement costs 
and cost of operation and building improve- 

A/^TF5 conftnued on p. 57

gram a.s 
double present 
additional starts, 90% FHA.”

Ralph Finitzo, Chicago: “We expect to sell 
25% more houses.”

Richard Silbert, Great Neck. N.Y.;

“We

have
to discounts

Herbert 0, Tobin, Los Angeles: menls.
“Plans
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Mr. Corey fseo^ed^ discusses plans for his new Harvey Parle Addition in Denver with his soles 

Adorrls Cilligan, and David R. McMillan (also seated) of Mountain States Telephone and Telegroph Company.
monoger.

Concealed telephone wiring is a proven sales feature
—soys Mr. J. J. itlou'' Carey, Builder, of Denver, Colorado

“More and more customers are asking for 
concealed telephone wiring/* says Mr. Carey. ''It’s 
one of the conveniences ami refinements they ex
pect to find in a modern home.

Concealed telephone wiring is a proven sales 
feature because the American public wants more 
telephones. They want these telephones located 
handily and the wiring concealed. Our slogan is 
‘The Best Planned Home We Can Build.’ and that 
certainly includes telephone planning.”

In his eleven years as a builder, Mr. Carey 
has been associated with the construction of

than '-iOOO homes. At present he is at work on 
450 more. He is a ])ast president of the Home 
Builders Association of Metropolitan Denver, and 
is a National Director of N AHB. In company with 
trend-minded buihlers across the country, Mr. 
Carey is convinced of the value of concealed tele
phone wiring as a quality sales feature.

(4

^our nearest Bell TeIej)hone business ofTice will help 
\ou with concealed wiring plans. For details on home 
telephone wiring, see Sweet s Light Construction File, 
oi Be. For commercial installations. Sweet's Archi
tectural File. .S2a Be.more

Working fogefher to bring people together

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Beif&r for B/ocks

|br

To build the best possible contTete-block walls, tlie brick
layer must use plastic mortar. The mortar must be plastic 
enough to stick to the long bead joint. It must not drop 
off llie edges of the block when tJie block is swung up, 
and lowered into place. It must remain plastic long 
enough to enable the bricklayer to tap the block down 
to the line, easily and accurately.

k WAIKPSOC tD /
** POR AWSCWRY *

AND STUCCO

T--<-

Rrixment mortar provides this necessary plasticity. More- 
it stays soft and plastic long enough to let theover,

bricklayer level, plumb and straighten the unit and adjust 
it to its final position in the wall before the mortar stiffens.

Louisville 2, KentuckyLouisville Cement Company • • •
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Modern Plans Include Sliding Doors*... and

Glide-all® you many advantages
I There are many reasons why you 
will find GLIDE-ALL your better 
choice in sliding doors. Through exten
sive research by Woodall design and 
production engineers, they were devel
oped to provide versatile, economical 

package’’ sliding doors for modern 
storage space—with these advantages:

ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCE They are 
neat and simple in the modern trend to 
functional design. As 8' floor-to-ceiling, 
wall-to-wall panels or for 6'8" wardrobe 
enclosures they decorate with the walls 
to make rooms seem larger.

ALL 8' floor-to-ceiling, wall-to-wall 
installations results in savings in both 
construction time and materials. Mod
ern manufacturing techniques used in 
producing GLIDE-ALL Doors means 
low unit cost.

TWO

UNUSUAL

GLIDE-ALL

FEATURES
< (

SIMPLE, QUICK INSTALLATION Top
track is screwed to ceiling, threshold is 
fastened to the floor and panels are 
slipped into operating position.

EASY ADJUSTABILITY GLIDE-ALL 
Sliding Doors have adjustment features 
to allow perfect fitting in out-of-plumb 
or variable openings. Top rollers and 
bottom guides adjust a full

FLOATtNG PANEL CONSTRUCTION
Each panel is reinforced on all 
sides with rolled steel tubing. 
However, the unique construction 
permits the panel to “float” to 
compensate for expansion and 
contraction, preventing warpage.
GUIDED PANEL OPERATION
Each GLIDE-ALL panel has two 
adjustable upper rollers and two 
adjustable lower guides to give 
each panel four contact points. 
This assures positive panel stability 
and prevents racking or twisting 
during operation.

ECONOMY The simplicity of GLIDE

*An Example — design by Schurechf, Inc., Morton Grove, Illinois. 
White areas shou' 8' high, floor-to-ceiling GLIDE-ALL Sliding Doors.

Get the complete details... see Sweets Files or write Plant nearest
GLIDE-ALL DOORS ARE A PRODUCT OF JM CHICAGO, 3500 Ookton St., Skokie, III.

El MONTE, Calif., 801 West Valley Blvd.WooPALL Industries |nc. FRANKLIN, Ohio, P.O. Box 290
LAUREL, Miss., P.O. Box 673

DETROIT 34, MICHIGAN NEW YORK, Glen Cove Rd., Mineolo, N.Y,
SAN FRANCISCO, Collf., 1970 Carroll Ave.
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NEW FHA REGULATIONSMedian home price up only 1% over ’56 
despite higher costs, NAHB reports

Landscaping existing homes
KHA has made landscaping of existing homes 

eligible for Title I financing if it beautifies or 
otherwise enhances the value of the house. Ter
racing, grading, sodding and planting trees and 
shrubbery are covered, but not tree trimming or 
planting fruit orchards.

of 1956 starts. Based on plans, they will 
account for 7.2% of 1957 .starts.

The rise in sales prices of one*famiIy 
home.s ha.s slowed to a crawl.

NAHB Economist Nat Rogg makes that 
report after his second .survey of builders’ 
operalion.s and plans.

Median price of new homes this year in 
Rogg’s sample of 500 leading builders across 
the nation is $14,800. That i.s only 1.4% 
above the 1956 median of $14,600. But the 
comparison is fuzzed by the fact that Rogg’s 
May 1957 survey included five times as many 
builders as the one a year earlier. Moreover, 
this year’s panel was more heavily weighted 
with small-voIume operators.

Behind the halted rise in sales prices, 
builders report, lies this familiar pattern: 
costs for labor, land, materials and selling 
are up; profits are down for a significant 75%.

Plans kob

%UnUn huilt
Landscaping escrow step changed

FHA has established a procedure which makes 
it unneces.sary for builders or landscapers to 
place $100 in escrow on work costing less than 
$100. The new method is based on wrillcn de
scriptions and guarantees given to FHA.

chtnipe
+27
— I
— 9
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The inventory of unsold new hou.ses was 
smaller than in 1956. Now, 37% say they 
have fewer unsold houses than a year ago. 
31% have the same number and 24% have 
fewer unsold. In all. 2,165 units were com
pleted and unsold. Je.ss than one monrh\s pro
duction.

The survey shows a general decline in 
starts for lower-price ranges, a sharp increase 
at $20,000 and up. The $!2.500-$15.000 
range shows surprising stability.

Lenders cautioned on blacklist
Qualified Title I lenders have been asked to 

show their "precautionary measures ILsls” of deal
ers to home owners .seeking direct Title I loans. 
FHA points out some unreliable fixup firms have 
induced home owners to get their loans direct 
and later endorse checks to the dealers, who 
sometimes fail to pay costs of materials.

Which prediction d’ya read?

The panel—Rogg calls it the Builders* 
Economic Council—now expects starts to be 
off 20% this year from the 1956 level (1.1 
million). Last September, the Rogg panel 
foresaw only a 10% dip for this year. The 
prophesies are not national gue.sses: they are 
statistical summations of what builders ex
pect in their own towns. For their own oper- 
ation.s. reporting builders now predict only 
a 9% cutback, this year. Rogg discounts this, 
but other pollsters have often found builders’ 
own plans more reliable than their forecasts 
for the industry.

Long Island scandal grows; 
prosecutor warns buildersPiuciiirTKTi Stabts Bv Price Class
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, 2,209

^ Change 
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—10
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520,000-24.999 
S2.',000 and over .........

Long Island home builders got a second 
black eye last month while they were still 
groping for a way to erase the first one.

It happened when builders invited Asst. 
US Attorney Cornelius Wickersham to speak 
at their June meeting. They hoped for a 
conciliatory approach from the man who has 
threatened to prosecute eight builders for 
giving gifts to employes of FHA’s scandal- 
tinged Jamaica, L. I. office (among them: 
A. Sidney Roth, president of the Long Island 
Home Builders In.stitute, who was black
listed by FHA for his generosity).

Instead,
seeking a criminal indictment again.st a Long 
Island builder who built a large number of 
"defective” hou.ses. (He refused to name him.)

Builders ihem.selves, the federal prosecu
tor insisted, are to blame for the scandal 
that began with dismissal or resignation of 
JO inspectors of the Jamaica FHA office, 
then broadened to include its entire top 
echelon—director, his assistant, the chief 
underwriter and chief architect (June, News). 
Gifts of liquor, cash and gift certificates. 
Wickersham warned 200 builders, “do not 
necessarily guarantee approval” of deficient 
housing, but "they have a tendency to achieve 
the same re.sult.” He urged the builders to 
“ferret out scoundrels” who have adopted 
“submarginal” ethics. Specifically, he urged 
builders to:
• Name a committee to cooperate with FHA 
to get more and better paid inspectors.

• “Take the profit out of fraud by standing 
behind your houses.” Establish a bonded 
guarantee plan and tell the public about it.

J-16

The survey shows more houses have more 
than one bathroom (58% this year vs. 52% 
in 1956—and only 10% in 1950. according 
to HHFA data). But the median floor area 
of homes started so far this year is 1,140 
sq. ft., the same as in 1956.

The report show.s clearly how Congress’ 
refusal to boost VA's 4!/i% interest rate has 
crippled the segment of the market that ac
counted for 25% of all starts last year. Only 
16% of the builders report private funds are 
available for minimum down. 30-year VA 
loans: only 33% say funds are available to 
them for minimum down. 25-year VA loans. 
Commented one Washington. D.C. builder: 
“I am not giving my profits to the morlgage 
bankers [via big di.scounts], and am not using 
up my good ground without a profit.”

Builders report a much better market for 
5% FHA loans: 29% are getting money for 

down. 30-year loans and 71% re-

T/ie cost squeeze
Prices of labor, materials and land are 

higher this year for about six out of seven 
builders:

Wickersham announced he is

Co.STS AND Pbofits: ’."7 V.S Ti6 
Higher Same 

82% 16%
Lnirer
2%Materials prires ...

posts ........
Ijiml nosts .................
Sales expenses .......
Profits per house ...

Nine out of ten builders say there is a 
good market for new houses at lower prices 
than now prevail. Main problems in tap
ping this market. Rogg says, “are first, where 

put the lower cost house, and second, 
how to finance it.” How builders ranked the 
obstacles:

11188
2138.7
127.... 72

74215

minimumport funds available for 25-year loans. Dis
counts range about 4 points less than the 6 
to 8 points charged on V.A loans.

. one of four builders is using second 
Another 10% are selling under

to

As last
pRonucMS IN Selling Lower-Pricep Houses

Pi»r rent year
mortgages.
contracts for deed: 7% sell some houses on 
land-contracts: 3% sell under lease-purchase 
plans; 2% use equity-accumulation plans.

“Mo«t
Important” mentioningProblem

I,nn<l routs ...............
Available financins: 
Produetion nosts . .
FHA-VA nr lender nonatruc-

8630
6726
6814

6411tion reciuirementa .
sul>division Grand Rapids abandoned 

for Homestyle Center
Lack of local financial support has killed 

plans for a permanent 80-acre exhibit of 
houses in Grand Rapids, Mich, Sponsors of 
the ambitious Homestyle Center (March ’55. 
News) hope to relocate the project in an
other city.

ArU’igh Hitchcock Jr., executive director of 
Home Research Foundation, said $250,000 

spent trying to get the center under way. 
Part of it went to architects commissioned to 
de.sign the first 25 houses for the center. 
None was ever built. Jason L. Honigman, 
Detroit lawyer with Grand Rapids real estate 
interests, underwrote first costs.

Zoninjr.
4|uirement.H ............................

Qualifyinjr buyeiR .................
Buyer <lerT»ind for "more

re- Daily papers on Long Island gave Wick- 
ersham’s new blast a big play—as they have 
done with each development. Newsday 
offered this editorial comment: . . the
whole building picture on Long Island is an 
unpleasant one that will make potential 
homeowners think twice about buying a

588
435

495house" .......
Buihlinf? codes 311

Smalt V. targe builders
While 44% of the reporting builders ex

pect to put up fewer houses this year. 38% 
plan to build more. A breakdown based on 
1956 volume .shows small-volume operators 
(defined by Rogg as 1-20 hou.se builders) 
plan to step up starts 27% this year. But 
this increase will make only a little difference 
in their share of the bousing market. The 
“1-20 builders” group accounted for 5.1%

house.”
About the only good news for Long l.sland 

builders came from the Jamaica FHA. New 
Director James G, Donovan announced he 
has overcome a five-week backlog of inspec- 

which builders complained was slow-
was

tions
ing their production. Even so. the office had 
only 15 of its normal staff of 21 inspectors.

NEWS continued on p. 61
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Httat ond condonsation control—Now Ador Thermo Door it first to offer 
on insuloted door to match the Insulotion chorocteristics of 1 duol glazing.

Why an insulated sliding glass door
is important to users of dual

More and more dual glazing is being used in sliding glass doors to 
meet the booming demand for large glass areas in today s construction.
But/ the efficiency of dual glazing is oftentimes restricted
because of heat flow through the metal of the door.

Now/ Ador offers an insulated sliding glass door whose efficiency 
is compatible with dual glazing. Designed in the same manner as dual 
glazing, the Ador Thermo Door is actually two doors in one—an 
inner unit and an outer unit—separated by continuous strips of 
non-metallic insulation.

The result is an insulated unit which offers these important advantages:

J. a door designed exclusively for V dual glazin^r
2. a door insulated to reduce condensation^
3. a door double weatherstripped for minimum heat loss.

For complete information on the Ador Thermo Door, see your Ador 
dealer, or mail the coupon below today.

dorby

America's Foremost All-Aluminum Sliding Glass Doors

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR INFORMATION 
ON THE ADOR INSULATED THERMO DOOR

Double waatherstripping of heovy high pile mohair 
assures positive weolherseoling.

I------- I
Ador Sales, Inc.
2345 W. Commonweolth Ave., Fullerton, Collfornio 

Please send details of the THERMO Door.

I am on architect [J a builder Q

name

firm

address

city state

I________ ________ I



glazing

Ader Thermo Door is
two doors In one, if»su-
loted from eoch other to
control heol transmission
and condensation. Thresh
old and lower door sec
tion ore shown here. Non-
metallic insulation strips
ore shown in black.



IBIL-!

Low Cost

Luxury

Bathroom

Package

For

Your

1958

Homes
Aichitecl: Richatd L. Dorman, A.I.A. Tile Contractor: Beverly Hills Tile Co. Photo: George de Gennaro.

The Mosaic Garden Bath
MOSAIC TILE PANEL PLASTER PLASTIC CEILING

This ceramic tile bathroom could be the most 
talked-about, most customer-pleasing feature 
of the homes you’ll be selling next year. With 
or without the private garden area, this bath
room can make a house stand out from 
competition. And. it adds very little to the cost 
of the house. In some sections of the country, 
tile contractors can furnish this tile, installed, 
for as low as $390.00! Get an estimate from 
your ceramic tile contractor now.

T^ni L y l^ fI'fL ' Y MIRROR MOSAIC 
CERAMIC TILE 

SPECIFICATIONS

'1-U. vi'

I' 1 '

.'I 6" X 4'
' I'I MOSAIC — 

GLAZED 
WALL TILE

"ll
i ' ati/F''

OU I ^ 
I

-mit, fSII ' FLOOR A PLUNGE:
Mosaic unglazed ceramic mo
saics, X

♦ ' a" T**]JU.:' ■'1- O' H■.<
ROMAN PLUNGE - 
SHOWLR lUb CUMblNATIUN

WALLS:
Mosaic glazed wall tile, 6" x A

MOSAICCOUNTER:
Mosaic unglazed ceramic mo
saics. X

F
MOSA C T LE PANEL

THE MOSAIC TILE COMPANY
America's largest manufacturer of ceramic tile 

GENERAL OFFICES; ZANESVILLE. OHIO 
MEMBER: Tile Council of America, Inc. & The Pro
ducers' Council, Inc. Showrooms, Warehouses 
Factories from Coast to Coast.

GARDEN PANEL:
Mosaic ungJazed ceramic mo
saics, %" X It-T*".

andTILE QUANTITIES:
Floor and counter—-70 sq. ft.’ 
walls—100 sq. ft.

fot free fstifnales on 
Mosaic Tile, see ihe 
yellow pages tor yoor 
Tile Contractor, CeramX IV MOSAIC CERAMIC MOSAICS



NEWS
continued from p. 57

RENEWAL & REMODELING

Ike urges states take over renewal 
—and some tax load to finance it

FHA ponders approving 
built-ins for Title I loans

Roy F. Cooke. FHA s new assistant com
missioner for Title I fix-up loans (tune. 
News). Jeans toward lifting its ban on repair 
loans for built-in appliances.

FHA has always barred appliances from 
repair loans and they were never involved in 
the 1954 gyp repairmen scandals. But FHA 
fell 1) other financing has been available for 
such items as ranges and refrigerators and 2) 
it considered them loo easily removable to be 
called real estate. Now. Cooke secs merit in 
industry's argument that the trend toward 
built-ins has changed the picture. Today’s 
wall ovens and wall-hung refrigerators are 
vastly different from the old free-standing 
models FHA originally had in mind.

Cooke, 52, a stocky, cigar-smoking. Nquare 
shouldered man. is an old friend of Commis
sioner Norman Mason. And he represents a

Reni

President Eisenhower’s proposal to end federal aid to urban renewal has to 
be taken as a trial balloon.

The President made the suggestion in his talk lo the annual conference of 
governors at Williamsburg, Va. late last month. Specifically, he called on the 
states to make a federal tax cut possible by taking over Uncle Sam’s share of 
such problems as urban renewal and disaster relief. At the same time, Eisenhower 
said, the federal government should give up some taxes so state or local levies 
can be raised. This would end the “freight charges” on local money routed to 
Washington and back home, the President pointed out. and “save the American 
taxpayer a tidy sum.

President Eisenhower also put in a plug for state action to solve the interwoven 
problems the building industry knows as community facilities, suburban planning 
and metropolitan government. Here is what he said:

“Utilcss action is prompt ami effective, 
urban problems will soon almost defy solu
tion, Metropolitan areas have ranged far 
beyond boundaries, but in every instance the 
centers and the peripheries are interdependent 
for survival and growth. As citizens in outer 
arca.s clamor for adequate services, too often 
the cities and the counties avoid responsibility 
or are powerless to act as a result of state- 
imposed restrictions. Those needs must be— 
and they will be—met. The question I raise 
before you is this: which level of government

Even as a trial balloon, Eisenhower’s remarks suggest a shift in New Re
publican policy away from federally-financed welfare, toward self-help. The 
White House is letting the word leak out that the President feels this project, 
more than any other, expresses his basic domestic philosophy.

How far such a shutdown in urban renewal would get in Congress is 
questionable.

Last fall, the administration decided to ask for $250 million a year for renewal 
in both fiscal 1958 and 1959. When the economy drive set in, the administration 
sliced its request for 1958 to $175 million. But Congress is in the process of 
ignoring this and voting the full $250 million.

Powerful forces inside the administration continue to fight to kill federal 
subsidy for writing down the cost of land taken for slum clearance. Opposition 
focuses in the Council of Economic Advisers, the Treasury and the Budget 
Bureau. They are motivated, presumably, by a desire to cut federal spending. 
In renewal, projects take so long to get moving that a cutoff now would not 
affect federal spending until after 1960. Even so, they want to chop because 
of what Treasury Secretary Humphrey calls the tendency of present programs 
to produce constantly rising expenditures.

Are federal grants to write-down the cost of land for slum clearance 
bad in principle?

Some housing experts think so. They argue grants are devices for buying out 
slum landlords at fantastic prices. It would be better, they contend, to deflate 
slum prices by heavy taxes on slum land. Then a write-down subsidy—federal, 

local—would be far cheaper—or even unnecessary. Under the present 
law. New York City has grabbed the lion’s share of the $900 million in federal 
slum clearance money committed since 1949. Yet New York has done shockingly 
little to take the bootleg profit out of its slums.

will meet those needs—the city, the county, 
ihe slate, or the federal goveinmenl? Or, if 
all must merge their efforts for reasons of 
mutual interest, how shall we confine each— 
and especially the powerful federal govern
ment—to its proper role?

"Because I am so earnestly hopeful that 
this task will be assumed by government near
est the people and not by the far-off. reputed
ly ‘rich uncle’ in Washington. D.C., ! cnihusi- 
asiically commend your council’s initiative in 
facing up to the needs of metropolitan areas.”

FHA'S COOKE

Scriice it challenge

personal triumph for Mason, who has had a 
hard time finding lop men for FHA's low- 
paid top jobs.

“I felt there was something to the argu
ment that 1 owed government a service,” 
Cooke says. “Besides, the job offers a 
challenge.”

Part of the challenge is administering a 
$770 million-a-year lending insurance program 
that is recovering rapidly from the 1954 scan
dals.
the 1956 volume ($692 millions). How the 
categories stand:

Type
Insulating ......................................
Additions and alieiaiions............
I Icating.........................................
l-.xtcrior finish .............................
IMumbing .................................
Interior finish .........................
Roofing .........................................
New non-rcsidential construction 

and misc.....................................

So far, fix-up loans are ahead of

%
17.9
17.7
14.9

.. . 9.9
9.1

State or «.o
5.6

16.9
Part of the challenge Cooke facc*s selling 

lenders—and through them the nation—on 
spending more money to improve a housing 

ppalling disrepair for

will succeed Paul Shoemaker, .sales vice pres
ident of Masonite, a.s board chairman. Don 
Moore will remain executive director.

OHIC say.s it will .shoot for a budget of 
$500,000 for the new fiscal year- 
though OHJ had much trouble raising a 
$l25.tK)0 budget this year. (So far. OHIC 
has pledges of $7,000.) OHJC hope.s to col
lect four times as much money by tapping 

only building materials manufacturers 
(for $1,000 to $5,000 each) and associations, 
but also local contractors, lumber dealers and 
lenders (for much less, perhaps $25 to $100).

OHI decides to become 
permanent fixup drive

Operation Home Improvement, which began 
a.s a one-year fixup promotion campaign, then 
Stretched lo a year and a half, has decided to 
become a permanent fixture.

Meeting in Washington late last month, 
OHI leaders also decided to change the name 
to Operation Home Improvement Council 
(OHIC), effective July 1. Fred Hccht. gen
eral merchandise manager for Sears Roebuck.

inventory which is in
time.s so prosperous;

:ven ► There are 30 million homes that have not 
been painted in 10 years.

► 45% of US homes were built before 1920.

► Nearly 16 million homes have no central 
heating plant and 9 million have no hot water.

NEWS contiuiLed on p, 6T
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New kinci of insulation helps homes 
cool off faster...cost less to heat!

L’O’F Glass Fibers’ Home Insulation

Here’s how it works:

© 1957, L O'F Glass Fibers Company

You get these exclusive home-selling advan
tages with L‘0'F Glass Fibers’ Home Insula
tion . . . and more. This lightweight, resilient 
blanket is pleasant to handle . . . stays in 
place for fast, one-man installation. Longer 
rolls are compression-packed require less 
cutting, fewer joints . . . take less space in 
storage or on trucks.

// //HOW SNUG FIT" CUTS HEAT LOSSES

L‘0*F Glass Fibers* Home Insulation fits snugly — stays snug.

Because of its greater resiliency 
j and lighter weight, it retains full 

thickness and snug fit on both 
sides; minimizes heat losses be
tween framing members and 
edges of blanket.

Contact your nearest L’O'F Glass Fibers’ 
Home Insulation distributor for immediate 
dehvery on new Thermo-Sensitive Home Insula
tion in standard widths and three thicknesses. 
For his name, write Dept, 21-77.

Many blanket insulations slump at edges or sag between joists.

n Improper fit reduces 
efficiency; wastes heat- 

^ ing and cooling dollars.

L'O'F GLASS FIBERS COMPANY - TOLEDO 1, OHIO
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LEY & LOETSCHER
OuJ^^

BIRCH

/^QAyUnu/^
CABINETS

OuTt^ Since 1875 • • •
Complete Millworic Service

requirement. The rich wood and fine craftsman
ship are in the famous Qualitybilt tradition. Each unit 
has been carefully tailored to meet modern storage 
requirements.
Order them any of three ways—Semi-Assembled (K.D) 
Unfinished; Assembled Unfinished; or Assembled with 
Natural or Enamel finish. Our design service is at 
your disposal.

Today’s modern living habits require lots of storage 
. . in every room. That’s why homes with Qual-

as a 
. save

room
space .
itybilt Storage Units find owners faster! You, 
builder, eliminate costly on-the-job carpentry . . 
also by doing away with expensive lath and plaster
construction.
These handsome Birch Wardrobe and Storage units 
can be combined in many ways to fit practically any

Contact your Qualitybilt Distributor ... or write direct. . . today!

• DUBUQUE, IOWA

• FRAMES ♦ SASH • BLINDS • CASEMENTS • SLIDING DOORS • SCREENS • COMBINATION DOORS
ENTRANCES • DOORS

GARAGE DOORS • MOULDINGS • INTERIOR TRIM • SASM UNITS • LOUVERS
STORM SASH •

’•il
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HOUSING POLICY:

Is the Senate pushing housing 
toward total government rule?

Evidence is piling up lhat Congress—eilher by design or ignorance— 
is moving toward total government control of housing.

Both the Senate and House versions of a 1957 Housing Act lean this 
way. though the Senate has taken the biggest step tow'ard more Federal 
control. Says economist Miles Colean of the Senate bill: "In general 
|itl follows the pattern of the one passed by the House 
hardly less generous with federal funds . . . and it clearly goes fur
ther in burdening FHA with special governmentally supported functions 
and in subjecting its basic activity to rigid controls."

Comments by several senators during debate indicate "how far 
the Senate has departed from an understanding of. or concern for, a 
moothly functioning private mortgage market," Colean warns. An 

alarming example:

It is

s

Discount control on FHA and VA loans was written into the legis
lation by the Senate, despite the fact that discounts result from 
Federally fixed interest rates.

The amendment on discounts, introduced by 5>en. Hubert Humphrey 
(D. Minn.) would authorize and direct the FHA commissioner and 
V.A administrator to "issue such regulations ... as they determine 
desirable for the purpose of limiting the charges and fees imposed 
upon the builder or seller of the veteran or other purchaser in connec
tion with the financing of the construction or sale” of a home financed

I through FH.A or V.A
The Humphrey amendment is far more drastic than one approved 

by the House. The latter allows geographic location, mortgage terms
It allows time for study before

I
f1

and other factors to be considered, 
controls would be imposed. It covers only FHA loans.

The Senate rejected an outright ban on discounts despite an emo
tional appeal by its sponsor. Sen. .Albert Gore ID. Tenn.) who im
plored; "i.et us choose our sides, those who are for the home owners 
or those who arc for the discount clippers on loans guaranteed by the

Yes, we said it! And we repeat , .
Lawyers Title service and protection, unexcelled 
in the title field, are readily available anywhere 
within 43 states

District of Columbia 
Hawaii 
Fuerlo Rico 
Ontario. Canada 
(Quebec, Canada

United States government."
Sen. Spessard Holland (D. Fla.) asked Gore how he could justify 

a discount ban on government backed mortgages while government 
bonds continue to move with the market. Gore made the astonishing 
reply that he will eventually ask a law banning discounts on govern
ment bonds.

Exploded Sen. Prescott Bu.sh. (R. Conn.): “The proposal befoic us 
is one of the most amazing if not prepo.sterous that has come before 
the Senate.

Vtorking indi\idually or as components of a team 
.3 National Title Ofiices 

39 Branch Olficefe

Even the lower down payments for FHA that looked so sweet to 
home builders had a spoonful of salt in them.

The down payment amendment introduced by Sen. John J. Spark
man (D. Ala.) set a schedule of 3*"^ down of the first $10,000 valua-

contifiiu d 071 p. 08

229 Agents
13.0<)0 Approved .Attorneys 

expedite the handling real estate transactions 
no matter how simple and local or how intricate
and widespread ihey may he.

VAnd.
»asTHERE IS NO BETTER TITLE INSURANCE 

THAN A POLICY ISSlEi) BY . . . 10

laiDyers Title
Insurance Corporation

«a
u

JuI
V

Home Office - Richmond GORESPARKMAN

TITLES INSURED THROUGHOUT 43 STATES, THE DISTRIQ OF COLUMBIA, PUERTO RICO, 
HAWAII AND THE PROVINCES OF ONTARIO AND QUEBEC, CANADA I

NATIONAL TITLE DIVISION OFFICES: CHICAGO. DETROIT AND NEW YORK *D(IColumbus, Go. 
Columbus, O.
Dollas, Tex.
Dayton, O.
Decatur, Go.
Detroit, Mkh.
Flint, Mkh. 
Freehold, N. J. 
GrOnd Rapids, Mich. 
Macon, Go.

BRANCH OFFICES IN: 
Akron, O.
Albany, Go.
Atlanta, Go.
Aususto, Go. 
Birminghom, Ala. 
Comden, N. J.
Chicogo, 111. 
Cincinnati, O. 
Qevtiand, 0.

Mansfield, O. 
Morietto, Go.
Miami, Fla.
Mount Clemens. Mkh. 
Nework, N. i.
New Orleans, La. 
Newport News, Vo. 
New York, N. Y. 
Norfolk, Vo. 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pontiac, Mkh. 
Richmond, Vo. 
Roanoke. Vo. 
Savannah, Go.
Toms River, N. J. 
Woshington, D. C. 
White Ploins, N. Y. 
Wilmington, Del. 
Winsten-Solem, N. C. 
Winter Haven, Fla.

3

Vcc

V
cI

I
c

REPRESENTED BY LOCAL TITLE COMPANIES IN MORE THAN 200 OTHER CITIES

HUMPHREY CAPEHART
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Presenting

« 4 •

A NEW UNE OF EHRA-FEATURE HARNISCHFEGER 
PtH HOMES DESIGNED, PRICED TO APPEAL 

TO TODAY’S NEW-HOME PROSPECIS!

Designed by L. Morgan Yost, F.A.I.A., of Yost and Taylor,
these extra-feature homes offer greater value to the
home buyer, greater assurance to the mortgage in-
vestor-and faster sales, more profits to the builder.
Most of your new-home prospects are looking for a bigger and
better home. One that's more spacious, better planned—priced
to give, them the most for their money!

That's exactly what these new extra-feature P&H homes areTHE NEW P&H HOLLY offers value-conscious prospects the
designed to do - with larger living area, choice of one and a halffeatures they want most: more usable space, more effi

cient floor planning, or 2 full baths. 3 bedrooms, 1,118 or two full baths, three large bedrooms, spacious family kitchen.
sq. ft., basement, one- or two-car attached garage. Also more and bigger closets, more efficient floor planning.available in hip or gable roof. And you can offer these features to your prospects without

pricing yourself out of the market! You can look forward to top
SEE THE NEW P&H HOLLY and other 
models now on display in our own Woodale 
Subdivision at Port Washington, Wisconsin. 

Call or write for appointment.

evaluation: fast, steady sales; and greater profits.
The new P&H HOLLY, pictured above, is typical of the 

many new designs now available, giving you a complete range 
of homes to meet today’s special marketing and pricing problems.

For complete information, write or call today. A few select 
dealerships are still available in Wisconsin, Indiana, Illinois, 
Ohio, upper Michigan, eastern Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, and 
northern Kentucky.

Need Construction Money?
Get the industry’s most liberal construction finan
cing plan. Fast, liberal payouts let you build more 
homes, make your capital stretch further. Ask 
about Hamischfeger's other dealer-builder services.

QUAL.ITV

HARNISCHFEGER HOMES, Inc. HOMES

Copyright \957, Hornijchfoger Homes, Inc.Dept. HH 577 • Port Washington, Wisconsin • Phone 611
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y more. Often, they come back 
several times to check features in 
spect quality. “res...m-

the big
What will this house 

or c#ol?”

Balsam-Wool

tection r+ u • P*'^-tection. It combines the 
tures of a sealed blanket 1
with thehigheffidencyofa
covering and

best fea- "Balsam-Wool” is a name favor- 
ebly known to millions.
^ame is more than

insulationquestion:
Today, thatreflectivecost to heat

apphcation.w:rkZf,^r'’°'^°^ 

It because it i-

voi • , ^'^er a measure ofvaluem any home. Wood Conversion 
Company, Dept. 238-77, F^st
National Bank Bldg„St. Paul , Mi™

That question
itself whentte house IS insulated with Balsam-

Wool insulation sealed i
reflective liners. This

twM ! ‘^‘^‘^■■■bigh air condition- 

stands

to install
IS so easy to handle—

its shining 
top-grade in-
in

Sow by lumber dealers
only

balsam-WOOL
Sealed bl^nKet insulation

reflective liners• • •
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HOMOGENEOUS VINYL FLOOR TILE

...an important
sales feature in model homes
Shopper-traffic through today's model homes looks for, is impressed with, 
quality features that save time, reduce housekeeping work and worry. 
With Bolta-FIoor homogeneous vinyl tile you can se// not only smart 
decorators colors and patterns—BUT years more wear with far less care. 
Bolta-Floor beauty and quality make it ideal for a// rooms. Its non-porous 
surface resists scuffs, dirt and stains—is easier to keep lustrous and 

-looking. A complete plan for merchandising Bolta-Floor to your 
available. For information write The General Tire &

New “Terrazzo" Bolta-Floor. 
Fashion-perfect pattern In a full range of 

decorator-preferred colors ... in a complete 
line of tile sizes and roll widths.new

customers is now 
Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio.

SEE BOLTA-FLOOR IN THE MAY AND JUNE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL
GENERAL*
plasticsGENERAL TIRE A RUBBER COMPANY

FLOORING DIVISION • AKRON 9, OHIOTHE Tn* G«A«r*l Tir« 
A Rubbtr Compiny
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continued from p. 04

tion. 10'.^ of the rext $6,000 and 3()Cc of the excess with a maximum 
mortgage of $20,000. But the amendment also contained a paragraph 
instructing the FHA commissioner to make these findings before 
setting loan-tn-value ratios:

‘’That such ratios are in the public interest after taking into consitleraiion 
1) the effect of such ratios on the national economy ami on conditions in 
the building industry and 2) the availability or unavailability of residential 
mortgage credit assisted under the Servicemen's Readjustment Act.”

Thus the FHA commivsioner would have discretionary authi>rity 
to reduce down payments, rather than a legislative directive, just as he 
now has discretionary authority to adjust the FHA interest rale.

Price control for FHA, such as that held by VA, was shoved into 
the Senate bill by voice vote, without debate, just before it passed.

Sen. Humphrey sponsored the measure, explaining that it “would 
authorize the FHA commissioner at his discretion to establish the 
maximum sales price for an FHA insured loan if he finds such action 
necessary to prevent price gouging.'* Humphrey added that he fears 
builders might vary their prices with the size of the down payment 
they figure buyers could muster. Though the House bill conlai 
such provision, the House banking committee report expressed con
cern similar to Humphrey’s.

FHA Sec. 221 would be twisted by the Senate into a government- 
financed, middle-income housing program.

Original purpose of Sec. 22! was to help finance houses for families 
displaced by urban renewal or other government building. Term 
$200 down on a 40-year loan. Even though private lenders have 
shunned 221 at its present 57f interest, the senators voted to cut this 
rate to 4'"^. This virtually guarantees that FNMA would have to buy 
all the mortgages. On top of that the senators extended 221 eligibility 
to elderly persons, boosted loan limits from $9,000 to $12..^00 (and 
from $10.000 to $15,000 in high cost areas) and opened the program 
to multifumily units.

The senators in their curious v^-ay of undoing with one hand what 
they do with the ether, reduced FNMA .special assistance authorization 
for Sec. 221 from the $250 million asked by the hanking committee to 
$75 million Obviously no lender will be lending at the 4'> rate but 
neither will FNNfA's $75 million go far.

Public housing, as usual, got very favored treatment tn the Senate.
Senators approved banking committee recommendations for higher 

income limits for public housing inmates, boosted room-cost limits 
and killed the requirement for a workable program of slum clearance.

The Senate did reject a proposed amendment to authorize 200.000 
units of public housing a year for two years, But Sen. Sparkman, head 
of the housing subcommittee, served notice that a major effort will he 
made to get many more units next year when the present authorization 
(.t5.000 units a year) runs out.

The public housing discussion was seized by Fair Dealing senators to 
heap criticism on HHFAdminstrator Albert M. Cole. Said Sen. 
Humphrey: . . His appointment to be in charge of the housing pro
gram is like putting a fox in charge of a chicken coop . .
Sen. Joseph Clark (D. Pa.), former mayor of Philadelphia: . . The
administration of HHFA by Cole is one of the most striking examples 
of repeal by appointment which can he found in Washington ”

Curiously, Cole was not defended by his fellow Republicans. Only 
Sen. Homer Capehart (R. Ind.) replied. He said only that blame for 
any lack of a housing program must be accepted by the Democrats 
since they have been in power most of the last 25 years.

ns no
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yioiv toVlan an Ele^antJCitchen

In home planning, architects want flexibility in built-ins.
|i; |i| Revco refrigerators and freezers provide not only

llexibility, but color, beauty and convenience. With Revco 
Bilt-lns the kitchen you design will become the most 
admired room in the home.
Here’s a check list to answer your questions on how Revco 
contributes to ideal kitchen designs.
Q Color

Multiple Revco 
application, two 
refrigerators and 
two freezers.

Stainless steel, copper and wood finishes plus custom 
matched colors.

[ I Arrangement Horizontal or vertical freezer and refrigerator or in 
multiples or the new undercoumer freezer.

n Models 

r~| Capacity 

[~1 Dimensions

8.4 custom refrigerator—5.7 custom or undercoumer 
freezer—8.1 ice maker refrigerator. Chimed In
A typical vertical or horizontal installation of freezer 
and refrigerator gives 14.1 cu. ft. of storage space.
Designed to fit standard cabinet installations. 
y modules. 24" deep.
Separate units make Revco easiest to install in 
kitchens of any design.
5 year warranty on complvte refrigeration system.
Complete architect’s information file a.vailable FREE 
for the asking.

Get the complete Revco story today and have the information 
* for your clients at your fingertips. Revco has prepared for you 

a special architect’s file with all the information you need 
built-in refrigeration to answer the questions your clients may 
have about new or remodeled kitchen designs.

Refrigerators above, ,_, ,loading counter be- □ Installation 
tween. Freezer and 
storage below. |~| Warranty 

Q Information
Biggest wrangles of the Senate's three-day debate on the housing 

bill came over FNMA, urban renewal and college housing.
Reason: these are the money parts of the bill and they ran head

long into economy-minded Sen. Hurry Byrd (D. Va.).
The hanking committee hud recommended total authorizations and 

appropriations of $2.8 billion. Principal items: $1 billion ($250 mil- 
ion a year) for a four-year urban renewal program. $950 million for 
FNMA special assistance programs and $500 million for the secondary 
market program.

.Sen. John W. Bricker (R. Ohio) introduced an amendment (pre
viously approved by leaders of both parties) reducing the total to 
$1.6 billion. Major cuts: $500 million from urban renewal (by 
ducing the authorization from four to two years) and $725 million 
from FNMA special assistance programs.

Sen. Byrd took one look at the overall figures, raged that the $1.6 
billion in new- ohiigational authority is $450 million more than the 
budget request. "We have saved to date, by economies in the Senate. 
$445 million. If we were to adopt the senator’s amendments we would 

Bricker tried to convince Byrd that all but the 
renewal were lending and insurance authority— 

not authorization for expenditures. But Byrd repeated again: 
it wipes out those savings, 
amendment passed.

The FNMA section would also allow FNMA to buy mortgages
$15,000 in areas I H.A designates as high cost areas.

nr
on

Two Revco refrig
erators and 
freezers in horizon
tal line.

wo

SPECIALISTS IN REFRIGERATION • DEERFIELD. MICH.

re-SEND TODAY

REVCO, INC., Deerfield, Mich., Dept. HH-77 
Please send me my free architect's information file 
on Revco Bilt-lns.
Name ____ _ _

wipe out that saving,” 
$500 million for urban

Address "But
Despite Byrd’s opposition, the Bricker

-------Zone____State.
over

NEWS confiimccl on p. 69
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Seen in the better garage doors!

D O R L U X PANEL

(guarantee
Exterior Grode Dorlux, o product of Masonite

od product selected by the monufacturer
^'e you the best in quolity, beauty, ond service. These 

*yuaranfeed not to split, splinter, delaminate or crock due
Dorlux pone! foils in anyconditions of weathering If aI

, notify Mosonite Corporotion, giving conditions of failure 
f door monufocturer. After verificotion of the failure,
poration will furnish a new door section or on entire new

D!lil/J\S®K1 O'?
Exterior Grade DORLUX

It’s Lifetime Guaranteed!

these panels are...how well they take paint. They have 
no knots or grain to disturb the smooth finish. Each 
paint job lasts years longer.

On your next order for residential garage doors, specify 
panels of Masonite® Dorlux®. Its guarantee label works 

strong, silent salesman for you. For the names of 
door manufacturers using Dorlux, address Masonite 
Corporation, Dept. HH-7, Box 777, Chicago 90, 111.

Show prospective buyers you’re choosy about what 
into your houses.

Choose garage doors made with sturdy, weather-defiant 
Masonite Exterior Grade Dorlux. It carries a confidence- 
building label that says there’ll be no splits, splinters, 
cracks or delaminating during a lifetime of heavy, up- 
and-down service.

Your prospects can see and feel how firm and smooth

goes

as a

^Masonite Corporation—monufocturer of quality porel prcducfs.

f.
: n If.« *

:::::» • «



the quality...the design... sells itself.America’s most exciting homes
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MATERIALS, PRICES & LABOR:

Builders in Chicago, north California 
seek right to bargain with unions

MATERIALS BRIEFS
Piywood conspiracy charged

Ten fir plywood firms, including US Ply
wood, Georgia-Pacific Corp. and Koddis Ply
wood. have been indicted in Detroit on 
charges of conspiring to fix prices.

The federal indictment asserts that the 10 
firms and seven individuals have fixed prices, 
adopted uniform quantity discounts and made 
price changes about the same time since 
1949, thus violating restraint of trade provi- 
.sions of the Sherman Antitrust Act.

The seven other defendant firms: Kochton 
Plywood & Veneer Co., Chicago; Plywood 
fnc., Boston; Aetna Plywood & Veneer Co., 
Chicago; Midwest Plywood Co., Detroit: Ken 
1.ester Plywoods Co.. Detroit; Henry Dahl- 
quist Sales Co.. Birmingham, .Mich.: Patter- 
son-Buck Plywood Co., Dearborn, Mich.

A major effort to get equal bargaining status with general contractors in 
negotiations with building trades has been started by home builders in Chicago 
and northern California.

The Chicago Metropolitan Home Builders Assn, has filed a petition with the 
Natl. Labor Relations Board asking recognition as a bargaining agent after years 
of fruitless pleas to the Associated General Contractors for a voice in negotia
tions. Chicago builders have never had a part in talks with carpenters, even 
though they employ 60 to 70% of the carpenters in the area. This year the 
AGC gave carpenters a 20d an hour increase on a two year contract. The 
Builders Assn, look part only as a signatory to the contract.

.g

Northern California home builders—six associations representing 1,500
•are getting set to attack, by judicial or otherbuilders in 46 countie: 

means, the right of the AGC to do their negotiating.

It is a three-ring squabble. In the Bay area, builders in four counties reluc
tantly accepted a pact negotiated by the AGC giving 35,000 laborers a five-year, 
90c an hour pay raise—to $3.22V^ (June. News).

What irks builders is that they were not 
present for the bargaining. As a result, they 
now plan to seek NLRB permission to bar
gain separately, sign separate contracts after 
this. Here's how Executive Vice President 
Richard Doyle of the San Francisco builders 
tells what happened:

“It was Good Friday. Here was a negotiat
ing meeting with the 42-county carpenters.
The non-AGC people were there. The north 
and central AGC were fighting among them
selves. At the same lime, there was a meet
ing between subcommittees of the laborers 
and AGC. There were supposed to be two 
agreements. One involved tunnels. We were 
told there was no need for us lo sit in, since

North of San Francisco, the row produced two strikes.

Builders in a five-county area from Eureka to Redding refused to pay the 18^? 
first year installment demanded by their laborers, who then struck. In Sacra
mento, the same situation produced a two-week strike by laborers, shutting 
down several home building projects. Builders filed unfair labor practice 
accusations with NLRB, claiming that as non-signatories they were not obligated 
to pay the AGC-negotiated rate. After two weeks, they signed under protest 
with both the laborers and with carpenters, who had meanwhile won a 371/2 d 

hour pay boost from AGC—22*/2C now and 15d more next May 1.
AGC spokesmen counter that last year, with joint negotiations, it was the 

home builders who caved in after a one-week carpenter strike, signed a pact for 
a 54!/id-an-hour pay boost over two years. AGC argues that a 90d increase 
is not exhorbitant for laborers because it calls for five years of peace, involves 
no increase in fringe benefits and no guaranty of 40 hours’ work.

New cooling unit tested
Frigidaire is testing a new central home 

air-conditioning unit which may save builders 
much as $135 installation costs.
But the savings would involve putting the 

furnace next to an outside wall instead of in 
(he conventional central location.

The new unit—strictly experimental so far 
—goes through the wall of a house. An air
cooled condenser stays outside. .A cooling 
coil goes through the wall into the furnace. 
Usual practice today is to put the condensing 
unit in (or behind) the garage and connect 
it to cooling coils by long copper lubes. This 
takes much costly on-site labor. The Frigid
aire unit would come factory-assembled. (See 
story on pp. 148-153.)

home builders weren’i involved. At noon, 
they reported (here was to be no meeting with 
the carpenters. So we left.

“The ne.xt morning I was up at 5 a.m. for 
a trip, I turned on the radio and heard that 
the construction laborers had signed a five- 
year agreement the night before. Wc had no 
part in it. We'll pay the rate. But we won't 
sign the agreement. We intend to have some 
vote in negotiations or to negotiate by our
selves.*'

Builders estimate the pay hikes will add 8 
or 9% to laboring ctwts. But they predict the 
pact will set a pattern, by raising the base, 
which will mean $3.49-an-hour carpenters by 
June 1959.

us

Plywood future held bright
Outlook for fir plywood is not gloomy 

despite the slump in lumber, the Douglas Fir 
Plywood Assn, maintains. W. E. DilTord, 
managing director, Ls telling wholesale dis
tributors in series of mfctings across the 
country that orders in the first 20 weeks of 
this year were up \0% from 1956.

He predicts output will reach 10 billion sq. 
ft. in five years vs. 5.1 billion sq. ft. last year.an

Lumbermen's feud renewed
Southern pine leaders have thrown more 

fuel on their smoldering feud with the west
ern fir industry.

The newest outbreak of the old fight fol
lowed refusal of the .American Lumber Stand
ards committee to write moisture content 
requirements into its standards in May.

Earl M. McGowin of Chapman, Ala., 
Southern Pine's representative on the ALS 
committee, called this a “flagrant and delib
erate disregard of the public interest.” He 
charged that the vote against considering 
moisture content standards was cast by a 
bloc of lumber manufacturers and wh.ole- 
salers, while specifiers and retailers sided 
with Southern Pine.

The Al.S session to which he refers was 
called to consider a change in the dressed 

1" board. Western fir producers.
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Boeckh's index of residential building costs 
rose 1.4 points to 276.7% in May. Almost 
all of it wa.s attributed to wage increases. 
Boeckh says wage gains average about 15^ 

hour. Many are automatic increases under 
contract.^ signed last year. Carpenters, now 
needed in bigger numbers for road construc
tion. “are getting a little stronger.”

JULY 1957

Materials prices remained steady in May at 
130.7 and almost exactly equaled the level 
of 12 months earlier. Lumber resumed its 
decline, dropping 0.67o to 120.6%. Lumber 
prices have fallen 7.5% from May a year 
ago and plywood is off 5.7%. Non-melallic 
minerals gained in May, with prepared as
phalt roofing up 12.4%.

si^e of a
w'ho ship most of their lumber green, wanted 
it reduced to The committee voted in
stead to retain a 25/32" size (June, News). 
McGowin urged that standard sizes be set 
for dry lumber rather than green. But thean

continued on p. 72
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MODEL HOME
SioYia, fwfojLeM,

THERMOPANE* WINDOWS

Builders who use Thermopane insulating glass 
in their homes have a wealth of material to 
work with—material that capitalizes on 
Thermopane^s 13 years of national advertising.

It’s a big model house feature—so feature it 
big! These sales aids help you do it.

We will provide you with signs, folders and 
displays. All point out the extra benefits, the 
extra value, you arc offering . . . like “savings 
in fuel bills'”, “more comfortable living, 
summer and winter”, and “no storm sash 
to buy”.

a ^ AIDS
«• •

and selling ideas that put Thermopane solidly 
on your sales force—signs to put on your 
windows . . . folders to pass out . . . selling 
sentences for salesmen . . . newspaper mats 
. . . TV camera card . . . floor display . . . 
cards to tie you in with the advertising we’re 
running in national magazines.

Cidk. ^<yL cj/x/A, FRDD KiT!

Phone your L-O F Distributor or Dealer 
today. He’s listed under “Glass” in the phone 
book yellow pages. Or write to Libbey 
Owens Ford Glass Company, 608 Madison 
Ave., Toledo 3, Ohio. Ask for this Thermo
pane Merchandising Kit.

Qnsat PJcvme/ in GIomLIBBEY • OWENS • FORD Cb

TOLEDO 3, OHIO
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rontirun'd from p. U9

MORTGAGE MARKET;committee voit\l against taking up any subject 
except the 1" hoard.

Western fir manufacturers are smarting 
from tho Southern Pine brickbats. But they 
are saving their advertising money for other 
fights. Said

Plunge in bond prices tightens money; 
discounts climb again; futures hide

one: “WeVe not going to run 
colored ads of twisted lumber as Southern 
Pine has been doing with artists* conceptions 
of green lumber. Lumber’s big competition 
now is with other building materials. We'd 
better stop sniping at each other and get 
busy. If we start slamming Southern Pine, 
the way they do our green boards and dimen
sions. people will be afraid to buy any lumber."

A quick tightening in the nation's money market is having severe repercussions 
in mortgages.

Discounts on FHA and VA loans are on the rise again. Mortgage men in 
some cities report only minor "adjustments." But others report discounts up as 
much as 2 full points in 30 days—a spectacular change for so short a time, as 
mortgage prices go. In Boston’s out-of-state market. VA 4l4s plunged from a

bottom of 92 in mid-May to a 9Wi-9\
I range (see mortgage quotations, p. 53). 

In New York, VAs on local houses plum
meted 2 points in a month—to 93 ! On 
the New York wholesale market (i.e.. out- 

of-state loans), VA 4V2S sagged Vi point from 92-93 to 91 V^-92'/2, according to 
House & Home Consultant Thomas P. Coogan (see table, p. 53). FHA 5s were 
off Vi point at the bottom, too.

Future commitments are harder to get as lenders sit on the sidelines wait
ing to see how much the general level of interest rates will zoom before 
tying up long term funds,

“Lenders are hesitant to commit.” notes Vice President Robert Morgan of 
Boston's Five Cents Savings Bank. "There's no pressure on the market either 
w’uy: lenders are in no panic to buy. But builders, building little, are in no rush 
to sell, either.

More and more brokers agree Fanny May prices make the market for FHAs. 
Savings banks, shopping for bargains, typically offer Vz, I or Wz points less 
than FNMA prices, say mortgage bankers.

Cause of the sudden change in mortgage prices is easy to find: failure of 
a Treasury refunding coupled with record-breaking offerings of cor
porate bonds.

The Treasury tried to float a S4.2 billion bond issue at the highest interest 
rates since the 1933 bank holiday. It offered holders of maturing lfs% notes 
issued in Oct. 1954 a choice of V/z% certificates due next April 15 or a new 
3-^8% note due in 1962. But the issue was undersubscribed 28%, forcing the 
Treasury to dip into its ca.sh balance to pay off better than $1 billion of the notes.

Lenders took this as a storm warning. (One New York ntortgage banker calls 
it a “disaster.”) Bond prices—both government and corporate—promptly headed 
up. Within a month, the Treasury was paying 3.4% for 91-day bills—highest 
since the '33 bank holiday. Southern Bell Tel & Tel paid 4.9% for a $70 million 
issue, highest since 1929. Michigan Consolidated Gas paid 6.1 % for $30 million 
of first mortgage bonds. In November 1955. it had paid just under 3.4%.

One optimistic note; most experts bet the Federal Reserve will not tighten the 
screws on money prices any more now. One reason is that the Treasury has some 
$24 billion in refinancing scheduled for the rest of the year.

Mortgage men disagree over whether the new FHA terms will mean bigger 
discounts.

On one hand. Vice President Hector Hollister of Frederick W. Borens Inc. 
of Washington argues: “Prices are based on yield alone: it doesn't make any 
difference whether you have 3%, 5% or 10% down.” On the other hand. Stanley 
Earp of Detroit figures lenders will exact 1 to 2 points more discount for the 
new FHA terms. "Loan buyers still will be talking yield,” he says. "Somebody 
will get nervous and cut the price.” T. J. Bettes' Donald McGregor predicts: “It 
all depends on what Fanny May does.” McGregor reports: “There isn't one life 
insurance company in ten that will buy FHAs now with less than 10% down. 
Only a few savings banks will. Fanny May is the main market for FHAs.

Builders are swarming over to FHA as lenders offer to buy VAs only at dis
counts builders spurn. Some lenders are already making future commitments on 
the basis of new FHA terms, even though nobody knows yet precisely what 
Congress will enact.

Conventional mortgage financing has reached the highest level .in a decade. 
So far this year, 70% of new homes have conventional loans. FHA and VA 
account for less than 15% of new homes, compared with 51% in 1955 (30% 
VA, 21% FHA).

Lumber market outlook: dull
Mo.st lumber wholesalers agree the lumbci 

market will stay slow for the rest of this 
year. Fir .studs remain at $55M for utility 
and better grades. Standard and better arc 
S.S7M. AD index, H" plywood is unchanged 
at $72M: sheathing plywood
S105-8M. New orders for southern pine were 
running well behind production early in June, 
a reversal of the spring trend.

More cooling units shipped
Shipments of compressor bodies used in 

air conditioning and refrigeration units (but 
not home refrigerators) were up 11% for 
the first two months of 1^57 from the 
period of 1956.

HOUSE & HOMERS exclusive 
monthly mortgage roundup

remains at

same

Porcelain enamel eyes housing
Porcelain enamel producers are training 

their sights on the home building market
The Porcelain Enamel Institute has formed 

a housing components study group to 
what it can sell into homes now that porce
lain enamel has become a familiar material 
in commercial construction for such items 
curtain walls, window walls, bright-colored 
roofs. Among products to be studied: wall 
panels, window wall units, roofs, window cas
ings and parts, shutters, planter boxes, shower 
walls, baseboards and trims.

An institute spokesman concedes that the 
producers do not expect quick penetration. 
"But in five to 10 years we think we can 
make inroads." he says. Key to success will 
be developing products to save builders 
construction time, skilled labor cost and fin
ishing. he predicts.

»»

see

as

Lumber dealers volume off
Lumber dealers are making more sales 

in the home improvement business—but it 
has not offset a dip in profits from the drop 
in housing starts.

A survey by the Natl. Retail Lumber Deal
ers Assn, shows that 12% of dealers answer
ing are trying to cash in on the Operation 
Home Improvement promotion — and 60''? 
report some success.

But 64% admit their dollar volume was off 
for the first three months of this year from 
the same period last year. For 60%. profits 
have tumbled also. Inventories for the first 
quarter were the same or higher than in 1956. 
according to 70%.

Lumber workers get St hike
The depressed lumber Industry will appar

ently satisfy its union workers this year with 
a nominal wage increase.

While building trades unions are getting 
up to 60c an hour on three year pacts, lum
ber workers are settling for 5t‘ an hour more 
—but only on a one year contract with a 
wage reopener Oct. 1. When negotiations 
started, the International Woodworkers of 
America had asked 3()c an hour more.
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Bankers are not yet using the ugly words, 
“rate war.” But the signs look ominous.

Bowery Savings Bank, the nation's largest, 
has become the ninth in Manhattan and 27th 
in New York Stale to boost intere.st to de
positors from 3 to 314%. Financial analysts 
now call the trend to 314% interest “general.” 

Major New York commercial banks, mean
while. have upped their savings-account in
terest from 214 to 3%. effective July 1, to 
compete with Chase Manhattan (see above). 
Banks affected include First National City. 
Manufacturers Trust. Chemical Corn Ex
change and Bankers Trust.

Franklin Society Federal S&L in Manhat
tan announced plans to hike its dividend 
rate to 314% on regular accounts and 314 
on systematic and investment accounts, start
ing July 1.

Says Rep. Albert Rains (D. Ala.), chair
man of the House housing subcommittee: 
“The 3% ceiling is already draining money 
away from housing, because banks arc not 
anywhere nearly as active in mortgages as 
S&Ls. And S&Ls are having a harder lime 
competing for money.”

MORTGAGE BRIEFS
Are banks hurting housing?

Is the 3% interest rate on savings deposits 
in commercial banks poison for housing?

Best evidence yet that it is appeared last 
month when Chase Manhattan Bank dis- 
closc'd that its savings deposits have in
creased almost 50% since it boosted its rate 
on savings accounts from 214 to 3% Jan. 1.

Chase was the only big New York City 
bank that went to 3% after federal authori
ties set that new ceiling last December. The 
Chase statement indicates a growth in savings 
deposits of at least $100 million, since the 
bank had $229 million in savings accounts at 
the end of 1956. The $100 million increase 
amounts to more than half the total gain in 
savings accounts from Jan. 1 through May 
22 by the 17 New York commercial banks 
that report to the Federal Reserve.

By contrast, deposits in mutual savings 
banks in New York state (53 of the 117 are 
in New York City) grew $108 million less 
during the first four months of this year 
than during the first third of 1956. ^l.s 

throughout the state suffered a $30 million 
drop in the growth rate of their share ac
counts.

The pinch on housing comes from the fact 
that commercial banks put only 10.4% of 
their funds into mortgages, compared to 59% 
for savings banks. 35% for insurance com
panies. and for savings and loans.

S&Ls: 'IVeVe doing fine'
New York figures and Congressman Rains 

to the contrary, savings and loan leaders 
say rising interest on savings accounts in 
banks is not hurting them.

"So far as savings growth is concerned.” 
reports Executive Vice President Norman 
•Strunk of the US Savings & Loan League. 
“S&Ls seem to be faring better in areas 
where banks raised their rates than in areas 
where the banks held the line.” A survey of 
S&Ls across the nation revealed these “sur
prising” results, he says:
• A 2.7% increase in savings during the first 
quarter (in ratio to total savings at the start 
of 1957) wa-s reported by 313 S&Ls where 
the "principal competing bank” raised its in
terest rate and the S&L did not.
• Only a 1.3% increase in savings was re
ported by 792 associations where neither the 
S&L nor the comp<.‘ting bank boosted rates.

Warehousing declines
Volume of mortgages warehoused with 

commercial banks has hit a three year low.
On May 15. says the Federal Reserve, only 

$1,075,000,000 in credit was outstanding on 
loans or repurchase agreements. Lowest pre
vious figure was the $608 million in August 
1954.

The Fed reports a decline of $202 million 
(16%) from February and $278 million 
(21%) from mid-May 1956. There was $7.54 
million in unused portions of firm commit
ments for warehousing as of May 15. the 
Fed survey shows.

Battle for savings
Interest rales paid by savings banks arc 

moving up—which means more pressure for 
higher yields on mortgage loans. NEWS continnefl on p. 81

(Sfitt' hr ofiuimilirip moriynfiff. n'hu rrtnivu frrviring.) 
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VA 4VzSFHA 5s (Sec. 203) (b)
25 yr.

30 year, 2% down 25 year, 5% down 10% down or more
Imme
diate

25 year. 
10% down

Minimum down*- 
25 year

Minimum down*- 
30 year

Imme
diate Future

Imme- imme-Imme-
dlate Future

Imme
diate Futurediate Futurediate FutureCityFutureCity

101 -par 97b101-par 101-par
95-97 a

97b101-par 101-par 
95-97

97b a101-par
95-97

Boston local 
Out-of-state 90'/2-92i/2 

Chicago 
Cleveland 
Denver 
Detroit 
Houston 
Jacksonvile 
Newark 
New York 
Philadelphia 
San Francisco 91'/a-92c 
Wash.. D. C.

Boston local 
Out-of-state 

Chicago 
Cleveland 
Denver 
Detroit 
Houston 
Jacksonville 
Newark 
New York 
Philadelphia 
San Francisco 
Wash., D. C.
•:% dou-H on firut $y,U<nt

a
90'^2-92'/2 90!/a-92' 2 90'2-92'/a a 

92-95b 92-94b 92-95 92-94
95-97 a a

92-95 92-94
94-94'/2b a
94-95b a
94'/2-95'/2 94' 2 
92-93 92-93
92' 2-93 a

98b
96- 97
97- 97'2 97-98

93b97-98 a■'2 aa
97-9897-9897-98 93b97-98 92' 2-93! zb 92' 'z-9Z[ ab 94b 

93-94
92-92'/2 
92-92'/2 
92-93b

98'/2981/2-9998.99 94.95b 94b9797-98 93!'2 
92-92'/297-9897-9896' 2d96'/2d 96'/2d

96'/2b 98
96'/ad a

97b96'/2-97b 98 92- 92'/2a a
93- 94

97
99 95 9499-par 92-93b99.par97-98 92b98-99

93 9398 9398 939393
95b99 95b99e99 95b99e 95b99 95 b99e 95b

91!/2'92c 91'/a-92c 

93'/2b
96'297 91'/2-92c 91'/2-92c 91'2-92c

93‘/2
96-96'/a 96!/a-97 96' 2 

97'/2
96'-2-97

97!'298 93b97/2 93b93! 2

■9i only if under *15,000.i)—very limited market.NOTES: n no avtivity. 
d-FNMA almost only market: FNMA inelifribles may j^o for 9.5. t--trickle of

SOURCES: Boston. Robert M. Morutvn, vice pres., boston Five Cents Savil1^^ 
Bank: Chicago. Maurice A. Poliak, exec, vice pres.. Draper & Kramer, Inc.. 
Cleveland. William T. Doyle, vice pres.. Jay F.
Bacon, vice pres.. Mortgage Investments Co.; Detroit, Stanley M. Earp, pres..

Houston. Donald McGregor, exec, vice pres., T. J.

WN. money.Zook Inc.; Denver. C. A.

loans for delivery up to 3 months; future covers loans for^ Immediate covers
delivery in S to 12 months.

Citizens Mortipage Corp.;
Bettes Co.: Jacksonville. John D. Yates, vice pres., Stockton, W’hatlcy. Davin & 
Co.; Newark. Arthur G. Pubs. Jr., pres,. Franklin Capital Corp.: New York, 
•John Halperin. pres.. J. Halperin & Co.: Philadelphia. Rol>ert S. Ir\’ins:, exec. 

.. W'. A. Clarke Mortjtajre Co.: San Fi-ancisco. M. V. O’Heam. vice i»t- 
MorttmKv Go. of California: W'ashin^fton. D. C., Hector Hollister, vice

^ Quotations refer to prices in metrojaditan areas: discounts may run slisrhlly 
higher in eurroundinp smiil] towns or mral zones.

^ tjuotations
design, location and construction.

es.. r typical jiveraite ks-al yuality with respect tovice pres 
Hnnkera
tU'cH.. Frederick W. Kerens, Inc.

refer to hotL'«.e> cj

NEW YORK WHOLESALE MORTGAGE MARKET
S’oie- prir.s an- net to uriu‘»oling mortgage broker (not nrreHmrily net to 
hnilder) and u!*u,ilhi iveUide cnccssiotw made by eemetitg ai/evnen.prirett on the nrieit n-kolettale market in New York City, for out-of~etnte Ioabk. 

OK reported the week endmo May 14 by Thomm P. Cooyan. preeuient, Houmvg 
S».r«rffj>K Ine.:

FHA 5$VA and FHA 4Vzs
(ininitHuin down, 25 or JO ye’ur.t)

tniinhnitni down, 25 or 30 years)
Futures: 95'/2-96>/2Immedintes: 95'2-97Futures: 91' 2-93Immediates: 91*/2-92'2
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Attractive office building

with Insulite Roof Deck
all ceilinR finishing and painting; and the super-thick 
insulation permitted use of a smaller air conditioning 
system. Architects were Laz and Mall, A.I.A., of 
Aurora.

Have you considered using this new 3-in-l building 
material? Insulite R(X)f Deck combines decking, in
sulation and pre-finished, washable ceiling. It means 
real savings for builders in both residential and light 
commercial work, but the finished results are strictly 
(le luxe.

Want more information? Write us—Insulite, Min
neapolis 2, Minnesota.

Insulite Roof Deck gets major credit from builder 
P. A. Thrall, Aurora, III., for both the attractive 
appearance and the economy of this commercial 
building. Based on 5,500 feet of rental space, the cost 

less than $15 a foot, including air conditioning. 
“We especially liked the speed with w'hich Insulite 

Roof Deck went on,“ says Mr. Thrall. “It only took 
us two days to apply more than 7,000 feet. Twice that 
long would have been good for wood decking, insula
tion. and plastered ceilings.”

The Thrall firm saved more than $300 on roof 
decking material alone. In addition, they eliminated

was

Vapor barrier membrane

Office Interiors in Dykstra Annex appear extra spacious and 
roomy with sloping open-beam ceilings. Photo above shows a 
typical attractive, airy office, finished at modest expense. 
B^ms are glued-laminated wood type, 3^' x 4' on
centers. Maximum span here is 21 feel.

f^or any type of iob; any climate . . . Insulite Roof 
Deck is made IK". 2' and 3' thick, without vapor bar
rier: 2" and 3" thick with vapor barrier. No roof boards, 
insulation, lath or plaster needed. No painting, staining 

other finish required on ceiling side.or

build better,save labor, with

insuUTB
of Minnesota and Ontario Paper Company. Minneapolis 2, Minnesota

•'Jlllk; insulite, Made of hardy Northern wood Insulite Division
■ MANDO ,I
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Why we chose C^(MiSea£
Inlaid Linoleunn for our

//

500 home developmentARMAND FERLAND, Preiidenf 
Alphgge Ferland & Sorts. Inc 
Pawtucket, R. I.. Builders

eliminates the need for extra lining felt... cuts 
installation time and cost. Yes sir, like our cus
tomers, were sold on Gold Seal Inlaid Linoleum.

t Gold Seal Inlaid Linoleum fully meets FHA Title I 

requirements

• Fits any decor

• 8 color choices

In our thirty years of large-scale home building,”
we’ve found the (rokl

ft
says Armand Ferland 
Seal name easily identified and preferred by our 
customers. That’s why we selected Gold Seal 
Inlaid Linoleum for our new Walnut Hill Acres

tt
tf

development in East Woonsocket, R. I. And the 
all-over, non-directional pattern of Gold Seal's 
Design X* in the model home made a terrific hit 
with prospective buyers.

• Wipes clean

• Exclusive SuperFlex backing

SEE DESIGN X and the complete line of Gold Seal Floors at 
Gold Seal Dealer. He’s listed in the Yellow Pages

yourunder “Floors” and “Linoleum.
Whether you build 1 home or 1,000, Gold Seal can help 

you sell homes faster.
One big reason for our choosing Design X 

is the SuperFlex* backing. This exclusive feature
tt

FOR HOME...BUSINESS...!NSTITUTIONS:
BY THE YARD AND TILES—Inlaid Linoleum • Hairon® Plastics 

Vinylbest* Tile • Cork Tile • Rubber Tile • Asphalt Tile 
PRINTED FLOOR AND WALL COVERINGS—Congoleumt end Congowall«> 

RUGS AND BROADLOOM—LoomWeve®

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

*Trad4,'nuirk© 1957 CONGOIEUM-NAIRN INC., KEARNY, N. J.
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FROM AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE

A WAY TO HELP HOME

OST PROMOTIONS aimed at helping builders need plenty 
of advance planning—six months to a year. But here 

is merchandising help that you can still use this year to 
put extra sell in your homes—tools to help you sell 
American Welded Wire Fabric as an extra quality feature 
which cannot be added after the home is built.

You are already using concrete in streets, and perhaps 
in curbs, in driveways, in patios, in floor slabs and else
where around the home. Be sure to put every bit of 
quality you can in these facilities; be sure you reinforce 
them with American Welded Wire Fabric—for added 
concrete durability and higher property value. Then let 
American Steel & Wire help you merchandise this extra 
quality to prospective buyers.

M

MERCHANDISING HELP

Tie in with the national advertising that American Steel & 
Wire is doing. Play up the extra value and extra long life, the 
extra beauty of concrete reinforced with wire fabric. Play up 
these benefits in your model home. American Steel & Wire 
has a kit of free merchandising aids to help you. Included 
are mats, brochures, handouts—that will help you impress 
your buyers with the fact that you are building quality 
homes. In addition to all of those selling aids, there is the 
added impact of the Wire Reinforcement Institute advertis
ing program in such publications as Better Homes and Gar
dens, reaching millions of prospective home builders. All this 
promotion will help you sell if you tie in! Send the coupon 
today for your free kit

USS American
UNITED
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SALES THIS YEAR!

Here’s why AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE DIVISION, UNITED STATES STEEL 
GENERAL OFFICES: CLEVELAND, OHIO

COLUM8IA-GEHEV* STEEL 0IVI8I0M, SAM FRANCISCO. TACIFIC COAST DISTMIBUTOfIS 

TERMESSEE COALS IRON DIVISIO*. IFAIBFIELO. ALA.. SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTORS 

UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COHPANT. NEW YOBK

Advertising to about 5 million consumers is pointing up 
the benefits of concrete that is reinforced with welded 
wire fabric. It is telling them that concrete is 30% 
stronger when reinforced ... that it costs only about $35 
for the average home, less than a day in the cost of the 
average mortgage . . . that reinforced concrete is an 
inexpensive way to add permanent beauty and livability 
around the house . . . that this is one valuable feature 
which cannot be added after completion of the home. 
As a result, buyers will be looking for reinforced concrete 
in streets, sidewalks, floor slabs, patios, driveways. Be 
ready for the buyers’ question, “Is it reiniorced”—send 
the coupon!

nAmericon Sttel & WIr*

1 D«pt. AD-77, Rockefeller Bldg. 

Cleveland 13, Ohio
1

Today, rvsh a free merchandising kit which will help me fo sell homes:

I
1 Nome

I Firm

Welded Wire Fabric Address

I
State

I City

_ _ _ _ ILSTEELSTATES
79
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NEWS
continut'd from p, 73

Discount on FHA 5s 
eases 0.2 point, says FHA PEOPLE: Martin Meyerson, ACTION vice president, 

named head of new Urban Studies Center at HarvardDiscounts fell slightly during May on 5''^ 
Sec. 203 mortgages for immediate delivery 
on the secondary market says FHA. The 
average price June 1 was 5^7.5, compared with 
97.3 on May 1 and April I.

Increases were reported in three of FHAs 
six administrative zones. The rise was 
point in the West. I 5 point in the Southeast 
and I/IO point in the middle Atlantic urea. 
The north central region reported a decline of 
1/10 point.

steel kitchen sales for Republic Steel Corp., 
was elected president of the Steel Kitchen 
Cabinet Manufacturers As.sn.. succeeding R. A. 
MacNeille, president of St. Charles Mfg. Co., 
St. Charles. III.

Martin A. Meyerson, for the last five years 
professor of city planning and research pro
fessor of urban studies at the University of 
Pennsylvania, was picked by Harvard Univer
sity as first director of its new Center for 
Urban Studies.

Myerson, 34. who is also a vice president 
, and research chief of

ACTION, will become 
Frank B. Williams pro
fessor of city planning 
and urban research at 

j Harvard in the fall. The
I professorship and cen

ter are largely financed 
by a bequest from Wil
liams. lawyer who did

I
 much of the work be

hind New York's 1916 
zoning law. the first com
prehensive ordinance on 
the subject in the nation. 

Meyerson. 34. who is also a vice president 
search office from Philadelphia to Cambridge. 
.Mass, when he moves. At Harvard, wtih a 
small staff, he hopes to dig into such topics 
as metropolitan planning, community facilities, 
housing, land use. zoning and urban renewal.

Coleman Woodbury, 53. author of the mon
umental “The Future of Cities and Urban 
Development." will head a four-year. $100,000 
research study of urban problems at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, .starting this fall. Wocxl- 
biiry. onetime (1942-46) asst, administrator 
of the old Natl. Housing Agency who has 
taught at the University of Chicago. Harvard. 
Yale. Cornell and Princeton, is now at the 
University of California. Among his topics 
at Wisconsin: municipal finance, urban renew
al. public health, housing and slum areas, legal 
and financial relations of suburbs and cities.

Vi

CONGRATUL.-i JlO^S; to Buildor Robert 
Gerholz of Flint. Mich., on receiving an hon- 

docior of laws from his alma mater.
Walter Daron

oraryFerris Institute, Big Rapids. Mich.; to T. J. 
(Jack) Kent, 40. professor of city planning 

the University of California and former 
San Francisco planning director, on his upset 
election to the Berkeley city council—on a 
platform of do-something-now about smog, 
rapid transit, recreational activities: to Archi
tect Arthur G. Tafel Jr., 32, named man of 
the year by the Louisville. Ky. Junior Cham
ber of Commerce; to Builder Joseph E.

president of NAHB. named 
of the year by the Notre Dame Club of

OiM.RiNc Prices, FHA 203s 
linintdiafe Dfiiverv

June i. 1957 May hApril / 
Averaoe Range Average

........99.2 99-99.5 99.2 99
97-99 9H.2 98

97,3 96-98 97.1 96.8
97.1 96.5-98 97.2 97.4

96-98 97.2 97.1
97.1 96-98 ■96.8 96.8
97.5 96-99.5 97.3 97.3

Prices represent an average of reports from 
FHA's 71 insuring offices, not actual sales.

atZone
Northeast . ..
Middle Atlantic .. .98.3

mSoutheast 
North Central 
Southwest ................97.2
West ..........
United Stales

Merrion, past 
man 
Chicago.

MEYERSON

FNMA STOCK Yale appoints Rudolph 
and Danes to top posts

///g/tLow
for

month
5314

for
immthJune 11 May 16 Architect Paul Rudolph of Sarasota. Fla., 

brilliant young (34) designer of homes, 
schools and public 

H&H staff

585954Bid
615561Asked .... 56*4 

Quotations supplied by C. F. Childs A Co.
buildings, has been ap
pointed chairman of 
the architecture depart
ment at Yale Univer
sity. At the same lime. 
Yak* announced that 
Prof. Gibson A. Danes, 
chairman of the art de
partment at UCLA, will 
become dean of the 
school of architecture 
and design, succeeding 
Boyd M. Smith, who is 
retiring. Both appoint
ments are effi*ctive next

FHA ousts owner of three 
rundown Houston projects

For the first time. FHA has exercised its 
right as a preferred stockholder to seize con
trol of a rental project on grounds that the 
owner did not keep the units in good condi
tion.

Builder wins $75,000 damages 
from Omaha laborer’s local

Three adjacent apartment projects totaling 
390 units on Houston's northwest side were 
taken over by FHA from LeMay Construc
tion Co. H R. LeMay, principal stockholder, 

retained as one of three directors, along

RUDOLPH February.
Kentucky-born Rudolph, a slight, short man 

with a crew haircut and boyish grin, studied 
at Alabama Polytechnic Institute (B. Arch.) 
and Harvard (M. Arch.), practiced in part
nership with R. S. Twitchell from 1948-52 
before striking out on his own. 
include the celebrated “umbrella house" at 
Lido Key. Fla. (H&H. July '54), the new US 
embassy in Jordan and the Arts Center at 
Wellesley College.

The largest award for personal damages 
ever given by a Nebraska court—S75.rKK)— 
went to an Omaha home builder who sued 
Laborers’ Local 1140 on charges it conspired 
to force him to hire union labor. A jury 
made the award to Angelo Lapuzza after 
nearly 10 hours of deliberation.

The suit grew out of a picket line row in 
June 1955 at Lapuzza’s project of single
family and duplex homes. Witnesses testified 
that when the union picketed the project. 
Lapuzza tore up two signs. Later, the builder 
chargt*d. the union's business agent, Leonard 
Schaeffer, came out to the scene with two 
carloads of companions and assaulted him. 
sending him to a hospital with head injuries.

was
with Keith McCanse. director of FHA's 
Houston insuring office, and John A. Lewis, 
supervisory real property officer. Under its 
charier. FHA has the right to oust the man
agement for “serious charter violations im
pairing the value of the property.” It cannot 
foreclose the mortgage, but can operate the 
properties and control earnings,

More takeovers like the ones in Houston 
are in prospect. FHA warns. Says an 
FHAide: “We plan a number in the East.”

The one-bedroom Houston apartments, 
built in the early '50s. are rented to Negroes 
at $10 a week. About 10% are vacant. Mc
Canse blames vandalism for much of the run
down condition. Several tenants kept their 
dogs in vacant apartments—which became 
a smelly mess.

FHA Commissioner Norman Ma.son said

His works

Mitchell succeeds Dunlop 
on joint disputes board

The Natl. Joint Board for Settlement of 
Jurisdictional Disputes got a new chairman, 
Richard J. Mitchell, 57, executive vice presi
dent of ihe Trimble Co., Pittsburgh general 
contractors.

He succeeds Prof. John T. Dunlop, 42 
(who will return to Harvard), at a lime when 
the nine-year-old Joint Board faces its big
gest test. The Natl. Labor Relations Board, 
anxious to avoid what might otherwise be a 
flood of disputes, has always let Ihe Joint 
Board settle jurisdictional fights between 
building unions. But several courts have told 
NLRB to make its own jurisdictional deci
sions under the Tafl-Hartley Act.

Home builders are using the Joint Beard 
more and more. Last year, for example, 
Westchester County (N.Y.) builders got the 

continued on p. 85

BUILDERS: Gordon Huff, veteran Louis
ville newspaperman, was named executive 
secretary of the local NAHB chapter, suc
ceeding W. Arthur Sorrell; John B, Herdlein 

elected president of the St. Louis home
Ihe garden apartments had enjoyed good 
occupancy in recent years. “But the sole 
beneficiaries of the prosperity,” he added 
“have been the stockholders . . . Too few 
of the proceeds from rental income have been 
put into reserve funds to meet the needs of 
leaner times.”

McCanse says the major problem “will be 
to find sufficient money to meet current 
obligations and carry out a much needed 
rehabilitation program.” He hopes to get 
some of the money by liquidating “ex
traneous assets such as loans to stockholders 
and a 1956 Cadillac.”

wasbuilders, succeeding Gerald F. Borgschulte 
who resigned because of ill health.

MANUFACTURERS' INSTITUTES: John 
W, Brown, senior vice president of Natl. 
Gypsum Co., was elected president of the 
Gypsum Assn.; Walter W. Underwood, NAHB 
aide, was appointed executive director of the 
6(K)-member Natl. Concrete Masonry Assn., 
succeeding Elmer W. Dienhart, who becomes 
a consultant; C. K. Reynolds, manager ot
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Add sales appeal 

with window beauty

like this !

The natural wood beauty of Andersen Gliding IVindow Units complements the fine wood paneling in this gracious Illinois residence.



T
''he extra convenience and beauty of Andersen 

wiNDOWALLS Will add sales appeal to the homes 

you design or build. Your clients will quickly see 

and appreciate how much they add to the livability 

of a home; they’ll recognize at once that your 

home is quality-designed and built.

And these fine Andersen Wood Windows are

toxic treated for lasting protection against mois

ture, decay and termites. Wood, so treated, will 

last as long as the house itself.

Want more facts? See your lumber and mill- 

work dealer or Sweet's Files or w'rite to Andersen. 

WiNDOWALLS are sold throughout the country, 

including the Pacific Coast.

^snAtxstn'^ndowalls

V V COA^ONAT(OM
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You can build homes with rooms over a garage 2 ways:

With... and Without

Hone}rwell Zone Control comfort
To sell your homes ar their highest premium you should, in effect, 
offer "living room” comfort in rooms over the garage or other unheated 
areas. No single thermostat can call h)r the extra heating or cooling 
these areas require. But Honeywell Zone Control does it by dividing 
a house into two or more comfort zones . . . each controlled by its own 
thermostat. This results in completely even heating or cooling comfort 
throughout all areas of a home. Honeywell Zone Control is also 
the best guarantee of whole-house comfort in split-level houses, 
big-window houses, houses with finished basements and with rambling 
floor plans. Learn how Honeywell Zone Control can help give 
your homes maximum sales appeal. Cali your local Honeywell office 
or write Minneapolis-Honeywell, Dept, HH-7-162, Minneapolis 8, Minn.

Honeywell Round 
—u'orU'i fustest-selling, 

thermostat Honeywell

I;
HOUSE & HOME



General view of portion of new plant shows raw material in foreground, conveyor, chemical storage tonks, clarifier, etc. in background.

Modern Plant Makes Better Board
NEW FULLY-AUTOMATED BARRETT PLANT 
AT SUNBURY, PA., MANUFACTURES 
INSULATING BOARD TO HIGH STANDARDS

bines the best proven techniques of wood chip diges
tion, blending, board formation and drying, and 
fabrication. Two separate wood stock preparation 
systems permit controlled blending of wood fibers 
to make best use of special properties of hard and 
soft woods. The almost entirely automated plant is 
regulated throughout by a central control system 
which largely eliminates the possibility of undesir
able variations and substandard products.

This new, centrally-located source of uniform, 
high-quality insulating board should prove of great 
value to dealers, roofers, builders and industrial 
users in the eastern and central markets of the 
United States.

An outstanding example of modern plant engineer
ing is now in full operation at Sunbury, Pennsyl
vania. IPs the new insulating board plant of Barrett 
Division, Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation, now 
producing hundreds of thousands of feet of high- 
quality board a day.

No secret process, the new Barrett operation com-



SKILLED TECHNICIANS KEEP EYE 
ON EVERY PHASE OF PRODUCTION
Because the Sunbury Plant is completely automatic, per
sonnel can devote almost their entire attention to checking 
and inspecting all phases of the manufacturing process.
Central control panels like that shown here enable tech
nicians to oversee and control the flow of materials through 
each stage while highly skilled operators watch the ma
chines, make adjustments and take samples, making sure 
that every piece of board conforms to specifications.

COMPREHENSIVE LINE TO INCLUOE ALL 
POPULAR INSULATING BOARO PRODUCTS
Barrett's line of fine insulating board products has been 
planned to answer the strong demand for certain interior 
boards as well as sheathing and roof insulation. At present 
it comprises Insulating Building Board, Insulating Utility 
Board, Insulating Ceiling Tile, Insulating Plank, Insulat
ing Sheathing, Insulating* Shingle Backer and, of course, 
Roof Insulation Board and Cant Strips. However, the 
plant set-up is flexible and other products can be added 
whenever sufficient demand warrants.

SOPHISTICATED COLORS A FEATURE 
OF INTERIOR BOARDS
Because interior products such as Ceiling Tile and Insulat
ing Plank are usually intended as interior finish, they are 
offered in various colors as well as white. No further 
decorating is required and very handsome effects may 
be achieved with a carejfully planned combination of tones. 
If desired, however, surfaces can be painted after applica
tion to match any color scheme.



PHOTOS TELL STORY OF 
SCIENTIFICALLY-CONTROLLEO PROCESS
1 Logs move along conveyor to chipper, first step in their 

transformation to insulating board.

The chips are then carried by conveyor belt from chipper 
to manufacturing area.

Next, the chips are fed to a continuous digester where 
natural bonding materials are permanently softened.

A group of refiners, each driven by a 600-horsepower 
motor, converts the digested chips into board-making 
fibers.
Board is formed on this huge Fourdrinier machine where 
fibers are separated from water on a moving screen.

Here the board is being pressed to correct thickness, most 
of the water being squeezed out in the process.
The continuous web is cut into sheets by a saw which 
moves in a diagonal direction to make a square cut on 
the moving board.

The wet sheets are then alternately fed into 8 decks of a 
direct-fired dryer. Feed is electronically controlled.

The moisture is removed from the board which is dis
charged onto a conveyor. From there the 12' x 24' sheet 
is fed into a large saw which cuts the board into com
mercial sizes, after which it may be coated, laminated 
or otherwise finished in the fabricating department before 
being packaged and shipped.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

TWO LABORATORIES CHECK PROOUCT
An unusual detail in the Sunbury operation is the close 
supervision exercised by the plant's two laboratories. A 
control lab continuously checks quality during production 
while a service lab checks performance under actual service 
conditions. Board is tested for tensile strength, breaking 
strength, water absorption, insulation (*‘k” factor), density, 
porosity and many other characteristics. The result is a 
product that can be depended on to meet the most rigorous 
requirements of architects, builders and owners.

LOCAL WOOD LOTS 
SUPPLY RAW MATERIAL
The Sunbury mill is one of the few plants designed to use 
hardwoods as well as conventional pine and other soft 
species—as basic raw materials. Barrett’s recently acquired 
8,400-acre tract of woodland in the region north of Sunbury, 
as well as local wood lots common to the area, provides a 
convenient and plentiful source of supply. Farmers and 
other owners thus have a nearby market for their product.



unniib ■ ■ROOF INSULATION

EXPERIENCE-YOUR GUARANTEEBarrett, with its 103 years of expe
rience in the built-up roofing field, 
is well qualified to produce fiber- 
board Hoof Insulation. Available 
in thicknesses from to 2*', Since its beginnings in Chicago in 1854, Barrett has beer 

a leading manufacturer of quality building products 
A reputation for integrity through a century of service 
has earned the title “The Greatest Name in Roofing/ 
and Barrett materials are recognized and respected bj 
dealers, roofers, builders, architects and consumers 
everywhere. The same tradition of high standards anc 
dependable service is evident in the uniform higi 
quality of Barrett Insulating Board Products.

Barrett Roof Insulation can be
supplied plain, asphalt-coated or 
asphalt impregnated, meets all the 
requirements of applicable govern
ment specifications and is specially 
treated to resist attack by fungi,
rot, termites, etc.

INSULATING SHEATHING
Insulating Sheathing is a time-
saver for builders as it eliminates

NATION’S OUTSTANDING BUILDINGS 
BARRETT-ROOFED

the need for building paper which
is commonly used over wood 
sheathing. To suit individual pref
erences and requirements Barrett
Imsulating Sheathing can be sup
plied asphalt-impregnated or both 
coated and impregnated. The as
phalt, of course, resists moisture Name a famous American building and, chances are, 

you'll find it has a Barrett Roof. Empire State Building 
Chrysler Building, RCA Building, U.N. Building, Pru
dential Life, Lincoln Memorial, the list is endless and 
includes leading schools, universities, churches, office 
buildings, apartment houses, factories, public buildings 
and, of course, many of America’s most beautiful private 
homes. It’s a demonstration of the confidence people 
everywhere have in Barrett, and a proof of the universal 
acceptance of Barrett products in the building field.

penetration both during and after
application.

INSULATING CEIUNG TILE
For its insulating and noise quiet
ing values, decorative effect and 
ease of application, Barrett Insulat
ing Ceiling Tile offers strong at
tractions to builders and owners. 
Available in several popular colors 
as well as white, in sizes 12' x 12' 
12' X 24', 16' X 16'. and 16' x 32'. 
Perforated Insulating Tile also 
available, random or regular. i

lit

I
fill
HIHIIIIAINSULATING PLANK liii

Barrett offers Insulating Plank as 
well as standard Insulating Build
ing Board in a wide variety of 
widths and lengths. As a speedy 
means to achieve an attractive 
permanent interior finish, these 
products appeal to builders and 
homeowners alike. Plank is avail
able in several colors as well as 
white.

mm
TI

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON INSULATING BOARD 

OR ANY OTHER BARRETT PRODUCT FILL IN AND MAIL 

THIS COUPON . . .
BARRETT DIVISION • Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation 
40 Rector Street, New York 6, N. Y.

I I Please send me further information on Barrett Insulating 
Board Product.^.

I I Please send me information on Barrett's full line.

FAMOUS BARRETT SHINGLES HEAD 
UP FULL LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS
Best known of Barrett building products to the public 
are handsome, colorful asphalt shingles and such basic 
built-up roofing materials as pitch and felt. Yet in the 
trade, Barrett’s reputation rests on its complete line 
which includes roll roofings, sheathings, building papers, 
asbestos-cement shingles, protective paints, cements 
and coatings, rock wool insulation, wood preservatives, 
sidings, damp-proofings, translucent panels and many 
others, as well as insulating board.

Name-

Address.

City. State.



NEWS
cimtinufd from p. 81

board to settle a squabble between plumbers 
and operating engineers over who should in
stall gas pipes in subdivision streets. The row 
hud stymied completion of

Mitchell, who has been an industry mem
ber of the board for six years, becomes 
chairman on a three-day-a-week basis.

many years only for their influence on the 
California bungalow, a low-cost bastardization 
of their earlier work. Only recently, in tact, 
was their contribution to architecture widely 
recognized. In 1952. when they were al/eady 
retired, they received a special award of merit 
from the southern California AIA. Henry 
Greene died in 1954.

COMMUNITY FACILITIES:

$300 per lot levy to aid 
schools is ruled invalid

omes.

An ordinance in Park Ridge. Chicago sub
urb. requiring builders to pay $300 a lot into 
a school aid fund has been ruled unconstitu
tional by an Illinois circuit court master in 
chancery.

If the finding is upheld in court, and in 
anticipated appeal to the fllinois Supreme 
Court, it could have far reaching effects 
across the nation. At least nine other Chi
cago communities and dozens elsewhere im
pose similar levies on builders and developer 

The ordinance was fought by six builders, 
all members of the Cook County Home 
Builders Council.

Leonard P. Reaume of Detroit, past presi
dent of NAREB (1930), was elected president 
of the International Real Estate Federation 
and Eugene P. Conser. NAREB's executive 
vice president, was elected secretary-general. 
Reaume is the first American to head IREF.

OTHER DEATHS: Builder Elbert P. Lam- 
berth, 44. who built 3.000 houses in Dallas, 
among them the nation’s first (1951) large 
tract of air-conditioned homes. April 5. in 
Dallas: Builder Theodore G. Meyer, 65. land 
developer and builder, in .San Francisco. May 
20: George C. Hield, 104, retired land devel
oper in Chicago, May 21. in Phoenix, Ariz.: 
Builder Karl Sande Senness, 56, pioneer de
veloper in the l.ancaster-Palmdale area of 
l.os .Angeles County 
and past president ot 
the Home Builders In
stitute of Los Angeles 
and California Council 
of Home Builders, May 
23, in Los Angeles: Ar
chitect Robert P. Bel
lows, 79. former presi
dent of the Boston So
ciety of Architects. May 
23, in Boston: John R.
Magill Sr., 85. retired 
realtor and past presi- senness 
dent of the Chicago 
Real Estate Board. May 26. on his ranch 
near Mylo, N.D.; Dr. Martin Wagner, 71. 
professor emeritus of city planning at Har
vard University and a pioneer in prefabricated 
houses in Germany during the ‘20s. May 28. 
in Cambridge. Mass.: Builder Jerome Haag, 
50, former president of the Oklahoma City 
Home Builders Assn.. May 28. on a business 
trip in Topeka. Kans.. following a heart 
attack: Walter J. Howard, managing officei 
of the Montana Retail Lumbermen’s Assn.. 
May 29, in Bl]ling.s. Mont.: Carl Frye, 64. 
vice president and genera! manager of Peo
ple’s Development Co., builder of Lincoln 
Village in Columbus.
O. (H&H. July ’55). 
and of Tectum Corp.. 
roof decking manufac 
tiirer. June 3. in Colum
bus: Realtor Joseph B.
Ford, 58. former presi
dent of the Chicago 
Real Estate Board. June
3. in Chicago; Carl 
Bush, 74. former chair
man of the Los An
geles Regional Planning 
Commission. June 6. in 
Los Angeles: Elmer A.
Bush, 77. Sacramento realty broker and for
mer president of the California Real Estate 
Assn.. June 15. in Sacramento.

an

s.
Architect William Demarest, who left his 

post as modular coordinator with the AIA a 
year ago to become an assistant director of 
N.AHB’s construction department and Re
search Institute, has joined Manufacturing 
Chemists’ Assn. In Washington, as director of 
plastics in construction. He will promote use 
of plastics in the building industry. He is 
the second man in four months to quit 
NAHB’s construction section.

CANADA:

Toronto builders seeking 
direct government loans

Mortgage-hungry Toronto builders are ask
ing Ottawa to make direct NHA loans in 
their area.

Normally, government policy restricts direct 
loans to towns of less than 5.(KK) population 
or “where loans are not obtainable thiough 
an approved lender” in cities up to 50.000 
population.

Government statistics, builders claim, make 
the Toronto picture look a lot better than it 
actually is. Of the 2.750 starts in the metro
politan area during the first four months, 
some 1.9(K) were in multiple units—mainly 
apartments, with only 850 singleTamily 
houses. (CMHC normally publishes only total 
figures.) This has been vised for erroneous 
comparisons, say builders. Example: a bald 
statement that Toronto had 1,070 starts this 
.April, compared with 1.255 in the same 
month of 1956 conceals fact that single 
houses are down almost 70^? while apart
ments are up 10%.

Says President Lou Rice of the Toronto 
builders: “We are getting a lost year from 
Ottawa. The SI50 million we were promised 
[May. News] will come out of future de
posits in the banks—at the end of this year.”

Lone dissenter is Toronto builder and 
NHBA past president Harry Long. Says he: 
“We are sticking our necks out and we will 
be laughed at. Buyers are on strike.”

CHARLES <L.) AND HENRY GREENE

DIED: Charles Sumner Greene. 89. who. 
with his brother, Henry Mather, designed 
some of the most elaborate and articulate 
houses ever built in southern California. June 
! I. in Carmel, Calif.

In any history of US architecture the 
Greene brothers deserve a lofty place. They 
came to California in 1893 and quickly made 
a name for themselves with homes character
ized by loving use of wood and a Japanese 
influence. Part of their legacy to today's de
sign was a fabulous vocabulary of wood de
tails—post and beam trellises, gable ends with 
projecting rafters, interlocking timbers, plank 
ceilings—all part of the regular idiom of 
California house architects. Among outstand
ing examples of the Greene’s work is the 
Culbertson patio house (H&H. May).

Though Greene & Greene designed many 
beautiful mansions, they were remembered for

Builders expect long wait 
for Conservatives’ help

Canadian builders hope the Dominion’.s 
new Conservative government will bring wel
come changes, but expect them to be siow 
coming.

Although much of the new government’s 
election platform stressisl the dangers of hav
ing any party too long in power, there were 
some statements to indicate that the Con
servatives expect to soften the credit squeeze 
a little. Examples: “Credit restrictions and 
the tight money policy of the Liberal govern
ment have struck a body blow at home build
ers. and have brought their industry to near 
ruin.”

Even so. builders are not hopeful of star
tling changes in hou.sing legislation or quick 
easing of credit restrictions. Prime .Minister 
John Diefenbaker’s Conservative Party holds 
only a slender plurality (109 vs. 104 Liberals) 
and may well have to spend its first weeks 
in power just dinging to office through tricky 
parliamentary maneuvers.GREENE & GREENE’S D. B. GAMBLE HOUSE. PASADENA. 1909
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NOW!

Wonderful new

KENTILE

asphalt tile

helps clinch home sales!

Finer, smoother surface and exciting new coordinated 
colors make other asphalt tiles seem old-fashioned!

This smart flooring is now better than ever—with a finer, smoother 
surface, greater light reflectance, brighter colors, and an evener, lovelier 
marbleization than any other asphalt tile. Of course, too, it’s a cinch to 
clean, resists dirt and grime, and lasts for years. And it can be used every
where—even over concrete in contact with the earth.

What’s more, homemakers are reading about Kentile asphalt tile in ex
citing full-page, full-color ads in Life, Look, the Ladies’ Home Journal, 
The Saturday Evening Post and others with a total circulation of over 
fifty million. No wonder it promotessales of development units. 
For complete details, contact your local Kentile Flooring Contractor 
listed under FLOORS in your Classified Phone Directory.
TODAY’S SMARTEST FLOORS WEAR KENTILE

RKENT I L BROOKLYN tS. N. V.

AVAILABLE IN ASPHALT TILE • VINYL ASBESTOS • SOLID VINYL • CUSHION-BACK VINYL • CORK AND RUBBER TILE .. . OVER 160 DECORATOR COLORS
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8,000 DEALERSMORE
THAN

to supply you

DuR'DmL

tends Dur-O-waL . . . the
patented steel reinforcing

for masonry walls. Ehir-
0-waL widens the hori
zon of masonry de-

sign; assures lasting, 
awless beauty in

masonry walls.
Available

every
where.

Butt Weld • Deformed Rods

Dur-D^waL
RIGID BACKBONE OF STEEL 
FOR EVERY MASONRY WALL

Dur-O-woL Div., Cedor Ropids Block Co., CEDAR RAflOS, lA. Dur>0>waL Prod., 

Inc., Box 628, SYRACUSE, N.Y. Dur-O-woL of Ml., 119 N. River St., AURORA, lU. 

Dur-O'WoL Products of Ala., Inc., Box 5446, BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Prod., Inc., 4500 E. Lombard St„ BALTIMORE, MO. Dur-O-woL Div., Frontier Mfg. 

Co., Box 49, PHOENIX, ARIZ. Dur O-wol. Inc., 165 Utah St., TOLEDO, OHIO

Dur-O-wal
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HARRIS 
BONDWOOD’S 

BEAUTY IS

DEEPER
A9.

f.

THAN
THEM
ALL!

JtV

4

i
1

ASPHALT TILE 
FLOORING

BondWood is thicker than 
asphalt tile flooring.

STANDARD
HARDWOOD FLOORING
BondWood can be finished 
more times than other types 
of hardwood flooring.

LAMINATED 
BLOCK FLOORING

BondWood has more wearing 
depth than laminated blocks.

5HARRIS
BONDWOOD FLOORING
A full 5 16 inch of durable 
hardwood flooring.

I
9

CONSIDER THE LIFELINE WHEN YOU SPECIFY FLOORING
Look for HARRIS BondWood in an Instal
lation near you. Leading architects and 
builders are specifying and installing 
BondWood —the ideal flooring for resi
dences, apartment houses, churches and 
commercial buildings ... truly today's best 
flooring buy because of its unique advan
tages and reasonable cost.

Compare BondWood critically with any 
other flooring you’ve ever considered. Just 
look at all the advantages. You get more 
than deep beauty and the resultant lifetime 
of wear. Its unique construction and instal
lation in HARRIS Adhesive Mark 10 pro
vide a solid, stable connection and footing. 
And there’s less waste in installation be
cause with BondWood's slats you can 

give or take” In inches — savings on big 
or small jobs.

Send for free color brochure. See our 
catalog in Sweet’s.

BondWood is a licensed product of its Swiss originator. BondWood is 
exclusively manufactured and distributed in the U. S. and possessions by...

HARRIS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
812 E. Walnut St., Johnson City, Tenn.

The Rnest in Flooring Since 1898 / Our products are exhibited in the National Housing Center, Washington, D. C
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Available in Vie", .080 gage and Vi" thick
nesses; can be used on, above or below grade. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION and free 
1957 color guide write to B. F. Goodrich 
Flooring Co., a division of 
The B. F. Goodrich Com
pany, Dept. HH-7, Water- ^ 
town 72, Massachusetts. M

Anyone can see how beautiful us B. F. Goodrich 
Koroseal floor tiles are. Now, how about telling your 
prospective home buyers the rest of our story? We’re prac
tically indestructible. Our built-in luster makes us a cinch 

to clean. In fact, we clean in half the time! We go anywhere 
—from basement to attic—in 32 Colorscope colors. Don’t 

keep ’em in the dark. If you want to sell ’em, tell ’em! 
And let ’em know that Koroseal is the most famous 

name in Vinyl.

EF.Goodrich

VINYL FLOOR TILE
Stair Treada AccassorlaaNew “Agatine" Tile • Rubber Tile « Asphalt Tile • Rubber Cove Base
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The Hotpoint Line is the Bvilder's Line of Appliances-offering you perfect combinotiens for homes in every price bracket!

r •V
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Th* widafl vofiatT of tuilt*ln Mcdab end 
Pricet*~S Oven*, 7 Svrfac* Ceeking 7 
R*fr>g*reteo. I Fr««x«r, 3 Modular KItchem!

Hotpoint DithwQshon effor 
Spot'Lou Washing, Spot'ltss 
Rinsino, $pot'L*» Drying.

Th« Hotpoint lino of 9 Rongoi offers 
the right modal for ovory hom«~ 
plus on Eloctronic Cooking Contor.

\



fffor the crowd Ptwne yowr Morest Hotpoiiit 
Distrtbvtar's Bvilder SpecidjstI
ALA. kirminohom, Bl 4>4521 

MobiU. HE2-35T1 
Montgomery. MO 5*8)40 

AftIZ. PhOMiiii. AL 8*6721 
AIILUttIo Rock, n 5-1231 
CAL. From. AO 7-4175 

ProMO, AM 8-4711
He’s right, of course. And that reason is dynamic 
merchandising. In today’s competitive market, it takes 
well-planned selling material to bring crowds of pros
pective buyers to model homes.

That's why Hotpoint has developed for qualified 
builders a sales promotional program which is un
equalled in the industry. It Is unequalled because of its 
scope—and because Hotpoint will tailor-make all of the 
materials to sell your homes to your market.

You supply your Hotpoint Distributor's Builder 
Specialists with the iacts and the features of your 
homes. Then Hotpoint merchandising experts will go 
to work planning and preparing everything you need 
to arouse sales action in your community.

Your teaser advertising and advance publicity will 
start to work prior to your Grand Opening—to let the 
public know that "something big" is about to happen.

Your selling campaign will reach its climax during 
Opening Week—with newspaper and radio publicity 
and advertisements. At the home site, you’ll have bro
chures, directional signs, and point-of-sale material.

Then follow-up advertising and publicity will main
tain a flow of prospects until your last home is sold.

There’s a good reason why Hotpoint expends so 
much effort to help qualified builders sell homes. We 
want builder business and we know that the way to 
get it is to earn it.

lot AiigalM. RA 3-886) 
DeMend. CL 1-5451
Socrom«nie. Gl 2-8976
S«n 8«mar6ino, $A 9-1071 
$cw Di*go, BE 4-7381 
Son Froneisee, MA 1-5131 

COLO. 0«ny*r, AM 6-0671 
CONN. Bridgeport, FO 7*5356 

Hartford, JA 5-0815 
DBL. WHmington, OL 6-776)
D. C Wothington, HU 3-6820 
PLA. Jod(*oo»iU«, El 5*2616 

i, NE 4-6194 
OHondo, OR 5-2043 
ToRohonoa, TA 3-0874 
Tompo, TA 2-7179 
W. Polm Booeh. TE 3-5676 

OA. Albony, HE 2*1581 
AHonia. PI 5-5787 
AvgMto, AU 3*7778 
Sovotmoh, AO 6-0621 

IDAHO Bo>M, BO 3-2594 
ILL Chkogo, HA 7-2860 

Rockford, RO 8-5716 
Springfield, Sf 3-4509 

IND. Evomville, HA 4-7581 
Port Wayne, £6196 
Indionopolit, ME 4-8843 
Mwneie. AT 4-1457 
Sowth Bend, AT 8^4791 
Terre Hoi/te, I 6322 

IOWA Davenport, DA 6-355) 
De« MoMei, AT 8-2193 
Sioan Cify, $1 8-5588 

KANS. Komot Cfy, AAA 1-4338 
Wichita, FO 3-6251 

KT. lowiniRe, AAE 7-5411 
LA. Baton Rowga, BA 4-7093 

Loke Chorlet, HE 3*4229 
AAonree, 7821 
New Orieoiw, CA 6263 
Shreveport, SH 3-8505

Mi

Pertlond. SP 5-2381 
MD. Bottinora, CE 7-0516
MASf. Boaton, AL 4*2050

SpringAald, ST 8*0979 
Wercaater, Pt 4*3293 

MJCN. Detroit. VE 8-8351 
Grond Rapid*, CL 9-4452 

MINN. DuMh, RA 2-6685 
AAinneopoilt, FE 6-1621 
St. Pool, Ml 6-2631

&r
MISS. JockMM, JA 4.2585

II MO. Joplin. MA 4-1875 
St. Loim. Ol 2-2100 
Springfield. $P 2-4442 

NIM. Ometio, JA 6073 
N. N. Monehefter, NA 5-9754 
N. J. Nework, TA 4-1101 
N. MIX. Albupvarqve, AL 2-0179 
N. T. Albony, AL 4-1201 

Banghomton, 81 3-5448 
Beffolo, a 6020 
Bvffolo, SU 7150 
New York, AL 5-6363 
Rochefter, HA 6-4532 
SyrocvM, 73-3311

N. C AihevillB, A$ 3-6650
ChortoHa, ED 2-B52I 
ChoHotta, ED 3-0566 
FoyottaviHa. FA 2-3641 
Creenaboro, CR 5-3426 
Creanvilla. 7244 
Rolaigh, TE 4-4372 

OHIO Akron, JE S-4143 
Cncinnoti, AAA 1-0600 
Cncinnotl, RE 1-7185 
Qaveland, HE 2-2500 
Celwmbw*, AX 1 -4625 
Dayton, HE 4694 
Youngitown, Rl 4*0122 

OKLA. OUohoAO City. MU 5*5585 
Tuiso. Gl 7*3808 

ORIO. Evgena, Dl 3*1537 
Portlond. CA 6*3776 

PA. Aliantown, HE 4*9341 
Eria, ER 5*7501 
Horriiburg, CE 8*7303 
Phtlodaiphio, WA 2*5405 
PhUodelphio, GA 6-8800 
Pimborgh, FA 2-1530 
Raodkig, RE 6*1581

R. I. Providenca, DE 1*3833
S. C. Chorieaton, 2*0220 

Cotmebia. CO 6*0544 
CreanvRIa. CR 2-2881

8. DAK. SiogK Folb, SI 4*5621 
TINN. Chottonoogo, AM 6*4795 

Knoxvila. KN 3*4789 
MemphU. JA S-8482 
Noik^a, CY 7*7536

For details on Hotpoinfs merchandising support, confacf 
your Hotpoint Distributor s Builder Specialist today.

Hutpijint■ 5600 W»tt Taytor

(A DtVrsi'on of 
General f/ecfric Compony}

Sfreef, Chicago 44, Uliooh

Before you plan your show house for the Parade of Homes or National Home 
Week, be sure to ask about the spectacular Hotpoint Home Selling Program.

There*s nothing like it in the industry!

t TEJLAf Abdane. Ol 2*2861
1“ AmorMo, DR 2*6778 

AHingten, CR 5*2696 
Avftin, GR 8-5674 
Baoumont, TE 2-B484 
Corpwt ChrbH. TU 4-6374 
Dollot, Rl 2*6451 
B Poto, a 2-3449 B Poto, a 3-7561 
Fort Worth, ED 5-4523 
fraaport, FR 5-3271 
Heerton, CA B-4571 
Port Arthur, YU 3-3628 
Son Antonio, CA 7-9246 

UTAH Solt loka City, a 9-8771
VT. Euaa Junction, ES 1*3301
VA.Hompton, HA 3-0717 

Norfolk, MA 2-7189 
Richmond, Rl 6-4948 
Roanoke, RO 4-2260 

WASH. Seattle, EV 3021 
Spokone, KE 5-1731 

W. VA. filuofiold. DA 5-6131 
Wheeling. CE 2-8400 

WIS. Appletw, RE 3-4020 
Milwoukea, BR 6-3822

Hotpoint Ouf'Fronl Deiign highlights 2 
RafHgeroton. 7 Refrigetator-Froozera. 
3 Chest Type, end 2 Upright Freezers.

The Hotpoint Heme Loundry line —
3 Washers, 7 Dryers, 1 Wosher-Dryer 
combination, 5 styie-motc hed peirti

Electric Woter Heoten in 
3 styles—Bulll-ln, Round, 
and Table-Top Models.

Fomous Hotpoint Ois- 
posoll* Food Woste 
Disposers in two models.



NEW FHA STANDARDS
We are all cheering your story on the 

new FHA standards.
It is a wonderful job.

NORMAN P. MASON, coiniiiiisioncr 
Federal Housing AdminhlrationVOLUME

BUILDERS
Wc on ihe advisory committee realize 

that such an undertaking is bound to be 
controversial, so it is most gratifying that 
you have laid the ground work for a fair 
discussion.

UAKOID D. IIAUF, chciimian 
■irc/uieciuraf (rtoup 
Rensselaer Polyiechnic Insiifnre

SALES FALLING OFF? HERB S HOW YOU CAN 100 YEARS OF AMERICAN HOUSE
Thanks for the fine presentation of my 

1927 “Healthhouse” in your interesting 
review of 100 years of domestic architec
ture. All your text says is grand. Still, 
could I add a word?

When I called this design “the Health- 
house” thirty years ago. I saw in it 
an exemplification how all architecture 
and urban design must turn to detailed 
biological knowledge and research for its 
inspiration and guidance.

The interest of the architectural student 
has been too much absorbed by fast 
changing technological novelties and been 
too little directed to the steady basic 
human characteristics over which “fash
ions” play only like ripples on the deep 
water’s surface. I have tried hard to 
press this in design and in words. For 
example, my book “Life and the Human 
Habitat” follows the “Healthhousc idea"

I and sees unending possibilities in “knowing 
as the most stunning 

material of all in our living scene of the 
architect.

GET BACK IN BUSINESS IN A BIG WAY!

GET With the new Ontario you can sell your market 
1051 square fi»et of quality home (plus optional 
carport or garage) at a lower jjrioe than ever before 
. . . no matter how you've been building!

THE
FACTS!

ex-

more about man.

RICHARD J. NEU1RA, 
Los Anfieles

I Al,v

. . . a great job.
i RAIO RI.LWOOD, archifeci 
Los Atif’eles

. . superb. The hou.sing industry 
much to your leadership.

1 owesHere is the home designed and priced to take advantage of the anticipated 
lower FHA down payments. The ONTARIO is a well-designed home 
with an unusually livable floor plan . . . meeting public demand for more 
spacious rooms. No shortcuts in construction detail—this is a home you 
will be proud to show. Qualifies for VA. Priced for volume sales at your 
normal profit. If your organization is geared to volume sales, we have a 
new. unusual merchandising plan you'll like ... it costs you nothing 
to get the facts!

1
RAIPH H. .srMS. adveriising nr^t. 
Crawford Corp.
Baron Roime, La.

My Miicerest congralulutionj> on yourwillingness to show us so generously the 
path wo have come in our search for the 
house.

20 distinctively different Allen models ranging to $25,000! HARRIS ARMSTRONG, FaIa 
Kirkwood, Mo.AM.K.BN L O'- p/r ro^AY /

omes REPLY TO WALL ST. JOURNAL

I do, indeed, think that you said many 
things that needed saying. It is certainly 
important for people to understand the 
acute and disproportionate effects of tight 
money on the home building industry.

As you say, one can recognize and de
plore this hard fact and. at the same time, 
agree with and applaud the heroic efforts 
of the Administration to fight over-all 
inflation.

That I cannot agree with all the asser
tions in your editorial (example: that fha 
is a concealed tax on home ownership) 
in no way mitigates my enthusiasm.

AiBERT M. COLE, adnunistrafor 
ffousing Horne Finance Agency 
H''ashingion, D.C.

* CUSTOM rUKIBIUTY * PUODUCTIOU UHT ICOUOMr

Allen indu&fries, Inc. • Phone KEnmore 4917
F. O. Box 2497, Station C, Fort Wayno, Indiana

Af/enfion; MANUFACTURER’S REPRESENTATIVES
Allen Homes are now expanding distribution of their line of 
quality homes. New. jirofitable territories are available to ex
perienced representatives who recognize an unusual opiiortunity 
when they see it. Write today and we’ll tell you how to increase 
your income!
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¥»er-Raund Air ConditioningUnd*rcount«r Oishwathor* .1 -' >' ' T.

IISee how Frigidaire "Sheer look
can build-in, blend-in and

The trend-setting “Sheer Look” in built-in and freestanding Frigidaire 
home appliances is “sheer luck” for builders in today’s competitive 
market. Now, with less work, for less cost, you can style your kitchens 
and laundries to suit the most discriminating home-buyer. You can offer 
both built-in luxury, and blend-in beauty from the freshest, newest, 
most stunning line of appliances ever built for the home. Installation is 
a breeze—almost as easy as Plug-in ... Push-in... Built-in! No round 
comers, no bulges, no gaps — they fit flush with standard wood or steel 
cabinets available anywhere. In addition to the complete major home 
appliance line, Frigidaire Full-Home Conditioning now offers a complete 
line of summer and winter air conditioners to fit every home you build.
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home equipment 
fit-in your homes and selling plans!

TO HELP SELL YOUR HOMES...
No matter where you are, a Frigidaire Builder 
Sales Representative is prepared to assist you with 

merchandising plans and materials for your 
specific homes.

Call your nearest Frigidaire Dealer or District 
Headquarters for complete information.

new
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IN '57 GO
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DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 

DAYTON I, OHIO

• ELECTtllC RANGES • BUILT-IN COOKING TOPS
• rOLO-BACK SURFACE UNITS • DISHWASHERS •
• ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS • ELECTRIC DRYERS 

• FULL-HOME AlR CONDITIONERS •
ROOM CONDITIONERS * DISPOSERS

REFRIGERATORS
* WALL OVENS 
FOOD FREEZERS
• AUTOMATIC WASHERS

CAS it OIL FURNACES *
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SALES CURVES TURN IN 
THE RIGHT DIRECTION AZURE BLUE

WITH RICHMOND'S

CARNIVAL OF COLOR
%K i

RICHMOND<

THE FASTEST GROWING NAME
IN PLUMBING FIXTURES

Whether you aim at the building, 
remodeling or replacement market—or all 
three—sales come easier with the ultimate 
quality, the extra luxury of Richmond color.
To you and your customers Richmond 
Plumbing Fixtures mean an almost limitless 
selection of models and sizes, each 
available in Richmond's seven non-fading 
colors, including new Daffodil Yellow 
plus exclusive “Whiter-White.
Richmond, too, means lifetime homeowner 
satisfaction based on sound modem 
styling, superb finish and dependable 
performance.

Carnival of Color” merchandising aids are 
available to you. Consult your 
wholesaler or write us
♦Mellow Rod in Vitreous Cluna only.

1tt

I

I

I

5

1^
r

i

^RICHMOND
Oiviiion of Rhcem Monufocionf'q Co<npony.l6 Pcorl Sf'eel, MeJuthen, N. J.

PLUMBING FIXTURES

Richmond Creates the Finest Bathroom and 
Kitchen Plumbing Fixtures, Heating •Cooling Equipment

STEEL CONTAINERSOHwr Rhcom Rrodvets; WATER HEATERS • WATER SOFTENERS • WEOGEWOOD CAS RANGES ANO CLOTHES DRYERS
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YOU CAN
DO SOMETHING
TO MEET 
THE MARKET

This is what House a Home learned 

from talking with hundreds of 

building men all over the US:

I He introduced Salt Lake to a house it had never 
seen before: a split level priced at $14,500.

n almost every area some builders are 
doing as well—or better—than last year.

These builders are proving two important points:

1 Lots of people still want houses and can find 
the money to pay for them;

2 Business is good for the builders who know' 
what these buyers want and how to give it to them.

For example, last month in Salt Lake where 
house building is down about 35% from 1956 
Alan Brockbank sold 90 houses in two weeks— 
a better sales record than he made in any two 
weeks the year before.

A brand new model started Brockbank's sales.

In effect all Brockbank did was to jack up the bed
room wing of his current ranch model and put 500 
sq. ft. of unfinished space beneath it. This big room 
had heat and light but a bare, unpainted cement 
floor and unpainted scr brick walls. But—says Brock
bank—families visualize the new room finished and 
finished the urn* they want it. So they arc buying 
the new split where they passed up the old ranch.

All over the country builders like Brockbank 
are learning to meet their market in their own 
way. Some try one thing, others something else, 
but whenever sales shoot up it's because the build
er did something to start the customers coming 
his way.

HOUSE & HOME



There are clear cut trends in what 
builders are doing to meet the market.-
1 They are switching to new models.
2 They are making the most of pattern and shadow.
3 They are inventing new ways to give more space.
4 They are “customizing" their stock models.
5 They've discovered that “the customer is always right.
6 At long last, they are learning the magic of trades.

For example: The one-and-a-half and two-story house are following in the wake of the split level.

We can give 16% more space for the same money in a
Frank Schantz of

In Scottsville. N. Y., a IVi-story Cape Cod is the new 
model Joe Entress is using to meet the market. He sells it for 
$12,800 and it is one of the very few houses being offered 
there at that price. Entress calls it “the house with a future." 
plays up its 864 sq. ft. on the ground floor and shows pros
pects how they can finish two bedrooms and a bath upstairs.

2-story house than in a ranch,
Rochester. N. Y.

because we have what every family wants—space.” He 
builds custom houses from $15,000 to $40,000, finds that 
buyers want four bedrooms and a recreation room or den.

says
“Our houses are selling as well as last

vear

builders are making changes and adding extras:For example: Individuality is a big thing today so

want . . . and what they want is custom design. So we are 
making a lot of individual changes to suit our buyers.”

One of the country’s outstanding sales records belongs to 
Charles Ervin of Charlotte. N. C. who may well be the big-

He builds around 500

“The little things really clinch a sale,” says T. J. Culligan 
of San .Vfateo. Calif. He puts double shelves in all his clothes 
closets, built-in china cabinet in the dining area, mirrored 
vanity table in the master bedroom. Culligan finds that buyers 
put a great deal of trust in builders who pay attention to 
painstaking detail.

Says Bud Arters of Media. Pa: “People in our area don’t 
seem to care what they pay as long as they get what they

gest custom builder in the US. 
houses a year and every house is different, 
individuality and they want a house which they help to plan,” 
he says. He builds in a price range from $10,000 to $50,000.

People want

the Star salesman.For example: The satisfied customer is becoming

Another builder who knows he gets new buyers from satis
fied old customers is Gene Blake of Indianapolis. He keeps 
track of where his buyers come from by adding one question 
to his mortgage credit form: “How did you hear of us?” He 
found that 25% of his sales come from referrals from satis
fied customers.

In southern California the Hadley-Cherry Co. is going to 
great lengths to satisfy its buyers. Says Ray Cherry: "What 
we do beyond our obligation to buyers sells more houses for 

than anything else. Incidentally, we get buyers to inspect 
the house carefully, then have them sign a book that every
thing is right when they move in. That cuts callbacks 50%

us

For example; The offer to trade is bringing second-time buyers into the market.

He finds he has to take title to only about eight houses a year.
Says Manny Delugach of Memphis. “When you don't trade 

you've got nothing to tie into these days. About 25% of 
our sales involve a trade.”

“We couldn’t sell without trades, 
of Rochester. N. Y. 
from someone with a trade-in house.”

•WeFor three or four years builders have been saying, 
won't trade until we have to. 
builders have found that one way to meet the market is by 
trading. Typical of hundreds is Clem Housman of Pueblo, 
Colo. He sells about 200 houses a year and says that 40% 
involve an old hou.se. He advertises trade-ins, has a real estate 
firm to sell them, set up a mortgage company to handle them.

This is the year when smart

says Caldwell & Cook 
At least 40% of our sales come direct

All over the nation this spring, progressive builders were getting ready for 
their selling campaign.

Because spring comes early in the South, builders there got off to a quick 
. There were Parades of Homes in cities like Houston, Memphis andstart

Mobile. Elsewhere 1957 models were polished and shown to the public.

To see what is selling in the South, to see some of the things you 
do to meet the market, take a good look at the next 54 pages.can
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T
his picture shows you today's major trend in house design 
throughout the South: a new emphasis on pattern and texture. 
Every detail is planned to please the eye. 

small pattern of wood shingles, reinforced by bold horizontal shadow 
lines formed by doubling every fifth course. The walls are of used brick 
and redwood. The scale and random coloring of the brick strike an 
informal note. The redwood panel has a crisp, vertical pattern that 
enhances the wood’s natural texture and forms a contrast with the 
rougher brick. The wide, recessed entrance shelters double front doors, 
flanked by windows. The doors themselves are patterned with a double

The roof has the

HOUSE &. HOME
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H&H Stan

Story starts on page 101

builders: Mcncfce & Montgomery
architect: M. Arthur Kotch
location: Houston
area: 2.034 sq. ft.
price: $31,800

Abn of Houston

The textured look on the inside
comes from small-scale pattern

The highly patterned appearance of this foyer results from a combina
tion of materials, none of which looks larger than 12/f across—yet most
are made and installed in large sheets.

The polished squares of rosewood (wall at right) were made from eco
nomical 4' X 8' plywood sheets. Architect Kotch grooved the sheets into 
12" panels and whitened the grooves with a light filler to heighten the 
contrast against the deep grained finish. Cost for the unfinished plywood:
59^ per sq. ft., less than $20 per sheet.

Kotch got another dramatic contrast in texture and color by specifying
a white marble tile floor laid in a broken range, ashlar pattern. Cost of
the marble: 60d per sq. ft.

The diamond-light leaded windows, left, break up the square patterns
on wall and floor, cost $4 per sq. ft. They can be cleaned almost as easily
as a single sheet of glass.
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Living

Living-dining areas are open to 
each othiT. Their space can be 
added to the family room when 
the folding doors are opened. 
Two-car garage (not shown) is 
at the back of the house.

The textured look on the outside 
comes from warm, natural materials

Looking out of the breakfast room window (above) you see the same 
preference for pattern and texture that is so marked inside the house.

The attractive patio is enclosed by Tropicoa fencing, Mexican bamboo 
poles wired together. The vertical lines of the fence and its natural texture 
contrast effectively with the horizontal lines of antique brick used for the 
barbecue. The fencing costs $4 per lin. ft.

Architect Kotch emphasised small scale again by running redwood divider 
strips across the 12' x 30' expanse of pea-gravel finish concrete on the patio 
floor. He left open areas for planting.

The wide overhang, left, is planked with 1 x 6 redwood, with one board 
left out to allow a long screened vent under the soffit. The texture of the 
1 X 10 redwood boards used for siding was increased by grooving each 
board every 2".

You'll see many of these ideas in other houses on the following pages.
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How to meet the market with new moaeis:

TAKE SOME TIPS FROM CUSTOM HOUSES

Columbus "Ledqer Enquirer”

Natural materials give this house its textured look
This handsomely textured house was built on speculation 

because Lon Gammagc of Columbus, Ga. wouldn't take a 
sluggish market lying down.

“Something had to be done to stimulate sales.” he says, 
“so I gave my architect a free hand to design a house that 
would open the public's eyes—and at the same time sell. The 
house caused a lot of talk—and it sold for $44,000.”

Lewis A. Scarbrough designed the house with showman
ship: a native rock wall painted white encloses a front patio 
to screen the front yard and the bedroom patio facing the 
street, a double front gate dramatizes the entrance court, a 
decorative wood grille and brick planter screens the carport 
from the street.

Gammage’s prescription for sales: “First, offer more value 
—qual'ty products and quality workmanship—the public can 
tell what’s good. Second, provide more space—you've got to 
give more house for the money, bigger rooms, two living 
areas if the family can afford it. Third, build the appliances 
in—they look better that way and the public knows it.

“Above all you’ve got to make a house look good—pretty, 
inviting. The family who bought this house fell in love with 
its charm and its size: they have small children.

“You must build some speculative houses to keep your 
crews together (I have men working for me for 12 years) 
and you've got to build them like contract houses.'’
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rjH-PLAN OF CAMMAGE HOUSE i$ almost lavish in the space it 

offers: a formal (and .separate) dining room, a huge (and private) 
living room, a generous (and secluded) front courtyard.
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PLAIN JANE” LOOK

warmth to cold concreteShadow and texture give
the first merchant-built block house in Houston; with 

two-car garage it sold for $22,500, completely air condi- 
vj. “Most of the visitors remarked how much cooler 
block house was than the frame houses they visited.’’

Gray McCullah closed four contracts for concrete block 
houses like this during the Houston Parade of Homes. Says 
McCullah: “In Houston the public wants design, so we used 
these decorative pattern blocks.” The 1,700 sq. ft. house

was

tioned.
our

Alan of Houston

Houston "Post"

from the shingle roof and the varicolored
evi- right, by Builder W. M. Dickey shows how you

with bricks, simply by leaving voids in a wall
window inserts,
used brick. That the public likes small-scaled texture is 
dent from the houses fast sale: Builder Maggie Plumb got

canhouse, 
play tricks



GIVE YOUR HOUSE IMPORTANCE WITH A BIG ROOF

Frank Berfield

With a high pitched roof, more of the house meets the eye
it makes a low-slung house look more imposing and it pro
vides head room for storage in the attic. Builders Emmons & 
Allen, who build higher priced houses, find their customers 
like the big “'French Provincial” roof, right. Price: $41,500.

The roof is one of the most neglected design elements in 
today’s houses. But not in these two Memphis houses. The 
one on the left was sold quickly by Builders Jacobson & 
Lovett for $16,800. Buyers like the big roof on two counts:

Wallace S. Barnes

A broken roof line shows off the top of your house
ern Homes & Equipment Co., who gave him house, plan and 
design in one package. Jacobson & Lovett of Memphis, who 
built the big house on the right, believe a high gable roof 
must be broken up or it looks like “a big area of nothing.”

The rhythmic breaks in the roof at the left did not just 
happen: they were planned. Builder James C. Aubrey, who 
showed this house in the Mobile Parade of Homes, couldn’t 
get a good roof design, so he went to a local prefabber. Mod-

Hence GriffithAlan of Houston

But you can carry the broken line to an extreme
roof, but do add to the cost. The intersecting gable roofs in 
the Dallas house, right, look pleasant with hand-split shakes, 
but the birdhouse on the garage roof is tacked on. Moral; 
total display is no display—only an added expense.

The builders of both these houses tried to make their roofs 
interesting. But the architect designed house on the left, in 
the Houston Parade of Homes, gains very little from roof 
breaks. They do not relate to each other or to the whole

107JULY 1957
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MAKE YOUR LOW PRICED HOUSE LOOK EXPENSIVE

Photos (top): H&H staff

Offer a choice of elevations

customers are second-time buyers. “Today's buyers have 
their own ideas—often nothing Jike ours. The sooner you 
find out what they want, the better off you'll be.*' the builders 
warn. They listen carefully to any customers' criticisms of 
their houses and move quickly to make changes. What kind 
of houses do their buyers prefer: “Southern colonial and 
Williamsburg. If we had built contemporary houses, we 
would have gone broke. We build the houses that sell best, 
that is, we sell traditional designs and we're doing fine."

Like other builders in the south Jacobson & Lovitt find 
that their Memphis customers won't buy look-alike houses, 
even at less than $13,250. “They want their houses to look 
different from their neighbors." J&L not only change the 
elevations of neighboring houses, above, but have four dif
ferent floor plans and four different roof lines to make the 
houses look distinctive. The pleasant street scene—surprising 
in such low priced houses—makes another appeal: "the fine 
over-all effect a house and a community give.” Most of their

Hitchings-Newman

Give your low priced house style and space

was built by W. D. Jemison & Sons. Its 1.070 sq. ft. of 
living area plus oversized (285 sq. ft.) carport sell for 
$11,800. The well arranged floor plan lets traffic between the 
kitchen and the bedrooms and bath by-pass the living room.

This well proportioned house gets its texture from the 
brick walls and full-length shutters that give it what the pre- 
fabber who manufactured it calls “southern appeal.” The 
house was manufactured by Fairhill, Inc. of Memphis and

HOUSE <£. HOME108



Photos (top); H&H staff

Your low cost houses should look big from the street
carport. Both have the familiar textures that smooth the way 
for sales: used brick, shutters, iron grillework. The covered 
entry on the T&K model is sealed to the house. The J&L 
house shelters its entry under a wide-caved roof.

Both these houses sell for about $13,500. Both of them 
look like much more house. Trezevant & Kelly of Memphis 
made their house, left, look bigger with an attached garage 
and a big roof. Jacobson & Lovitt stretch a big roof over the

Frank Berfield

A porch or a carport adds a lot to a small house

Jemison combines entry and carport on the $11,350 house 
at right. “This is carport country,” says Jemison. 
nothing but a strip of concrete next to a house to park the 
car on, your low priced house will look cheap.”

Nearly every house Charles Ervin builds in Charlotte, 
N.C. has a porch. “Buyers want a porch in this climate and 
it makes the house look bigger and better.” This house, left, 
has 1,025 sq. ft., sells for $10,300 including lot. W. D.

If there's

Frank Berfield's

9fAdd the little touches that say “quality

Tex. Wallace Johnson offers the house on the right for 
$13,000. He uses varicolored brick, shutters and an attractive 
porch railing.
are trying to sell look like a home to live in,” he says.

Wide overhangs, covered entry, brick planter and brick 

veneer
Beck builds houses at $10 per sq. ft. including land, has no 
trouble selling them in ten locations around Midland-Odcssa,

make this SI 1.500 Texas house, left, look rich. Bill
Little touches like this make the house you

109
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How to meet the market with new moaeis:

WHATEVER YOUR PRICE, BUILD MORE THAN SHELTER
Frank Berfield

Look how attractive you can make a $14,500 house

This four-bedroom house has space and charm. Builder 
Jack Fennel of Memphis used oversized brick and brought 
out horizontal lines with a heavy raked joint. Says he: “We 
used 12" rough-cut cypress with a full 114" x 3" batten to 
give it a heavy shadow look and the effect of mass. We 
broke the brick line and the vertical lines by intermixing 
brickwork and board-and-batien paneling, 
paneled the fourth bedroom in oak so it could also serve as 
a den or guest room. The price of the house includes two 
bathrooms and a buill-in oven and surface units in the kitchen. 
Fennel's plan, right, shows plenty of closet space and two 
smart ideas: a kitchen door that opens to the bedroom corri
dor and a door that shuts off the corridor from the living room.

Inside Fennel

Gene Edmonds

Here are four bedrooms and lots of equipment for $12,301
Builder Paul Bickford packed a lot of house on a $2,000 

lot and a lot of equipment into his kitchen (see equipment 
list on the plan). Because space within the walls was tight, 
he opened the house plan: he put a Venetian blind between

the kitchen and dining area. He put double doors between 
the fourth bedroom and the living room so the area could 
also be used as a den or TV room. He used a piggy-back 
washer-dryer to save space in the storage-utility area.

NO HOUSE & HOME



A PREFAB OFTEN SOLVES MANY PROBLEMS

Prefabs can pin down your costs in your price class
year in Mobile, build National Homes at prices from $13,000 
to 515,000, right. What do they get? They say: “Everything 

:olor styling, advertising, land planning—and financing at 
a reasonable cost when nobody else is getting it at all.”

Tom Standard of Macon, Ga. builds Knox Homes, left, 
because he believes he can start or stop building as the 
market changes; he can build faster and he can figure his 
costs quickly. Berg & Diehl, who put up over 150 houses a

Photos: Wallace S. Barnes

Prefabs can give you market-tested designs

The house on the right,material control with less overhead, 
by Modern Homes and Equipment Co., was built by Kello 
McAnally. Says McAnally: ”1 get the advantage of an archi
tect's design that 1 can't otherwise get locally.”

The two houses above are only two of six prefabs in the 
Mobile Parade of Homes. Billy J. Carpenter who built the 
Thyer model, left, likes prefabs because "They are pre-engi- 
nccrcd to accepted design. Besides 1 get closer cost, time and

Wallace S. Barnes

Prefabs let you build your houses in a hurry
Burkett built the Crawford model, right, in time for the 
Mobile Parade of Homes. Builders all over the South who 
w'cre held up by weather this spring found that prefabs made 
sense because they can be closed in quickly.

Both these houses were built to meet deadlines. Woodruff- 
Brown Realty Co. put up the Scholz American colonial design 
(left) in less than two weeks to meet the opening of the 
plush Mohina Woods tract outside Columbus, Ga. Jim

III
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How to meet the market with new models:

IF EVERYONE IS BUILDING RANCHES, TRY A SPLIT
Wallace S. Barnes Robert Steinau

These two models really stirred up the market

National Homes’ first split level, left, got a big reception 
when it was unveiled this Spring during Mobile‘s Parade of 
Homes. “The response was terrific." report dealers Berg & 
Diehl.
we had people queuing up in front of our house just to sec 
how different it was." Among the things people liked—the 
big family-sized recreation room on the lower level. House 
is brick with lapped siding. Windows on the front are dressed

up with louvered shutters: window wall near entrance is ceil
ing high. Extra details like the latticed columns give the 
house lots of outdoor interest.

Louisville split level, right, attracted big crowds to its 
indoor site at the home show. “We’re starting a new trend 
here." says Charles Wilson of Peter Construction Co. “1 
know of four more builders who arc going to build split-level 
houses." Model has long, sloping roof line, wide glass areas.

We'vc sold this house and several more like it, and

Wallace S. Barnes

You can make a long, low roof line more interesting by splitting the levels

By raising the bedroom level in a ranch style house, 
Ladner-Sullivan of Mobile split their levels, broke the roof 
line and got a different-looking house. When they showed 
their house during Mobile’s Parade of Homes, they sold two

duplicates of this house within two weeks. “Design and out
side appearance arc most important in today's market," say 
the builders. “People want a good-looking house first, even 
before a good kitchen or a good bathroom."

112 HOUSE & HOME



See how different a split level can be

Columbus. Ga. had a prime neighborhood lot that sloped 
back from the street. The architect capitalized on the site 
by putting a recreation room and terrace at the lowest level. 
The house sold quickly for $44,000.

By extending the roof of this split over the carport. Archi
tect Edward W. Neal made the house look much bigger from 
the street. And at the same time he showed how well a split 
can be integrated with its site. Builder Lon Gammage of

•0

.o£
O

This split-level house looks like a ranch—from the street

Opening of a high priced subdivision, got four more orders 
for splits—all with modifications—within a month. Split 
levels have helped Wright become the biggest builder in town 
in less than six years: he's not afraid to try new ideas.

“This is the kind of house our buyers like: it has the nos
talgic appeal of a familiar style—and it's big." says Columbus. 
Ga. Builder Ray Wright. The rear view, right, shows how 
the house fils its hilly site. Wright sold this house during the

Frank BerfieldVictor M. Helm

You can find splits in almost any style

built this softly textured split to combine the appeal of the 
story-and-a-half with the space of a split. He found a buyer 
for it at $40,000. The contemporary split (right) was built 
for the Memphis Parade of Homes.

“Set your sights by the higher priced range” might be the 
moral of the split level on the left. Houston Builder John 
Neal noted that a lot of story-and-a-half houses were being 
built in Bill Barrington's plush Tangicwood subdivision so he

113JULY 1957



How to meet the market with new models:

GET A LOT OF SPACE BY RAISING THE ROOF

H&H staff

Story-and-a-half houses let you give more bedrooms
mand for more bedrooms at the same time. We've had good 
luck with the *Old English' story-and-a-half: we've sold two 
and have two more going, 
sells for $29,500, with air conditioning and carpeting. Can
trell & MacMillan are finding a nice market for story-and-a- 
half houses in the luxury-priced Memorial area of Houston.

“House styles come and go,” says Wayne Beckner of 
Taylor Building Co.. Houston. “A few years ago. everyone 
seemed to want colonial. Now we're finding a lot of people 
who like ‘Old English’ and the distinguished look a high 
pitched roof can give to a house. We decided to put two 
more bedrooms under the roof so we could answer the de-

This house with 2.800 sq. ft.

Allied Phofog’aphic Illustrators

9.

'r'

f r .

This house was built up for the higher-priced market
“Families want brick, traditional design and a choice.” say 

Jacobson & Lovitt of Memphis who built this $33,000 story- 
and-a-half house in the Williamsburg tradition and two others 
priced as high as $41,000. The builders normally build in 
price ranges under $20,000 but when they bought an ex
pensive, wooded 80-Iot subdivision, they decided the one sure

way to meet the market for higher priced homes was to build 
either high-roofed “French Provincials 
colonials." They built five high pitched brick houses in their 
Rolling Oaks subdivision which they advertise as a place 
“where tradition comes to life.” They plan to sell from the 
five models but to “customize” other houses.

Williamsburgor
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Look, here’s a two-story house in Virginia

“Some people still prefer two stories, perhaps because they 
like to go up a full flight of stairs to bed.” says Clarence W. 
Gosnell who built this two story against a steep hillside 
(photos, top) and to face a river view. Gosnell built and 
sold six other two stories, has two more now building in his 
Westgrove, Va. community. Unlike many two stories, this

model has four bedrooms and a recreation room on the 
upper level. The recreation room opens out to grade on the 
hillside. Gosnell wisely put his utility room against the hill
side on the lower level, since the house has no basement. 
This model was awarded a first prize for good design and 
construction by the Northern Virginia Home Builders Assn.

Roy Trahan

A story-and-a-half gives more house on less lot
This house is the most popular of the 11 different models 

offered by the Norman Brothers, developers of Aurora Gar
dens in New Orleans. “People like it,” they say, “because it 
symbolizes the big stately houses many of them were looking 
for, because it shelters their large families and because it has 
a traditional appearance.” When the Normans opened a

group of 143 houses this spring, 15 story-and-a-half models 
in the group were sold first. For $24,000 the buyer gets a 
five-bedroom house on a 60' x 120' lot. “If we spread the 
house out, we couldn't get that much house on the lot and, 
if we increased the lot size, the total cost would be out of 
the buyer's range.” The Normans finish the upstairs.
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HERE’S WHAT SOUTHERN BUILDERS SAY IS SELLING

JACK-IN-THE-BOXSWITCH TO SPLITSHIGH PITCH
‘'Tve seen more two-story houses pop

ping up around Charlotte. Memphis 
and Richmond in the last six months 
than I've seen in the last ten years.” re
ported Frank Gallagher of Raleigh.

B. J. Fiscella, builds over 10() houses 
a year in Hampton, Va., 90% of them 
splits. “People like the big recreation 
room where the kids can play without 
disturbing the rest of the family," he 
says. “I switched to splits because I 
couldn't move my ranch-type houses 
and I found that within six months peo
ple who bought my ranch houses with 
breezeways between house and garage, 
closed in the breezeway to get more 
living space.”

A high pitched roof helps Jack Ren-
An 8-shaw of Memphis sell houses. 

in-12 pitch costs about $200 more than 
a 5-in-12 for an 1.800 sq. ft. house and 
the extra cost is well worth it in sales
appeal.” he says. If buyers want rear 
dormers he charges SI75 extra for each 
54" dormer or up to $325 for a 45" 
shed dormer.

CHANGELING
A modified version of the two-story 

house is Brightwcll Construction Co.’s 
model which makes one floor out of 
basement area, a second floor at the 
street level. In hilly Danville. Va., 
Brightwell grades at the back to give 
the basement as much living area as 
the street-level floor.

DOUBLE OR NOTHING
In “bigger is better” Texas. Builder 

John B. Taub put two built-in ovens, 
two washers and two dryers in his six- 
bedroom house that boasted 3’/2 baths, 
a three-car garage, two living rooms, a 
breakfast room as well as a separate 
dining room. Builder Taub gave his 
buyers everything, used cedar closets, 
built-in glass bookcase and precast ter- 
razzo on the entry foyer.

ESSENTIAL ELEMENT
Mobile Builder C. L. Vickery, says 

air conditioning is essential from now 
on out for every house above $15,(X)(). “This house has the same advantages 

as a split level,” says J. A. Brightwcll, 
“it has a lot of space but less compli
cations in framing and it is. we feel, less

Builders in many parts of the South 
a slightly higher figure for the 

highest priced house a builder dare
expensive to build.build without air conditioning.

'‘People like big space.

BARGAINONE UPMANSHIPTWO-WAY STRETCH
“Story-and-a-half means more house 

for the money.” says Marshall Johnson 
of Petersburg, Va.

“What can you offer a family with 
four children and a limited income who 
need a lot of space? We can give them 
four bedrooms and two full baths for 
$19.(X)0. The lots cost from S3.000- 
$4,000. They get a Youngstown kit
chen. central heating, a pine paneled 
den—it's the fourth bedroom.

“Every eave in the P/2-story-house is 
a storage area and these spaces take the 
place of the attic. We know that a 
small 62' lot in a premium neighbor
hood needs a bigger house and there 
is only one way to provide it econom
ically. That is to build the house up
wards. We just built a $20,500 story- 
and-a-half on a $3,700 lot and sold it 
without any trouble.”

Bill Underwood of Jackson. Miss., 
switching from crawl space to slab 
houses, says he used the phrase “long
er, lower, lovelier” long before Chrysler 
did. Slogan works for him, too.

“A builder must be very flexible 
these days.” advises Leland Lee of Dal
las. “About 75% of our sales now are 
semicustom, modified from our stock 
models. Buyers today want 50% more 
windows, more space, more open plan
ning. In fact they want from 1.300 to 
1.400 sq. ft. of space for $17,000 and 
this is on a lot costing $3,500 to 
$4,000. Not easy, but worth it in sales.”

BEST BUY
Wilson Brown of Dallas moved into 

a lower, less competitive price class, 
sells more houses by doing shrewd buy
ing in advance. His 1.000 sq. ft. brick 
veneer house with garage sells for 
$9,400. Brown puls in copper plum
bing, cedar shingles, forced heat in all 
rooms, oak floors.

SPLITS MAKE SENSE
This is what Joe Bcnamy of Atlanta 

claims and he adds: “Now that land 
costs are so high, it’s better to build a 
split on a narrower lot. Last year we 
couldn’t sell a split and this year we 
can’t build them fast enough. We have 
one at $23,500 with four bedrooms and 
three baths, plus separate dining room 
and a big recreation room. We included 
carpeting within the price.

“T even took our regular ranch 
houses and put two steps up to the 
bedroom area to give it the effect of 
the split.”

Benamy is planning to build a new 
hybrid split-story-and-a-half designed 
by Gilbert .Spindel. The new design 
will get 2.4(X) sq. ft. in a 1,000 sq. ft. 
one-level area for $20,000.

IVY LEAGUERS
Traditional exteriors were the rule 

for 23 out of the 26 houses in the 
Houston Parade. One architect com
mented.
league on the outside, but they really 
like to sec a big splurge indoors.”

People want to look ivy
MODIFIER

Floyd Kimbrough of Jackson. Miss, 
modifies plans to meet buyer's require
ments. His firm has a design depart
ment for that purpose, charges custom
ers $5 an hour. His best seller is a 
1.360 sq. ft. house priced at $15,000 
with W2 baths and one bedroom pan
eled to serve as a den.

NATURAL LOOK
Builders Menefee & Montgomery 

used $1,500 worth of plastic Nevamar 
kitchen cabinets in their Houston Pa
rade houses, were sold on the material 
because it has a warm wood pattern.
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ENTRANCE FOYER of house in Houston by Build<T Marvin Henry designed by Crochet & Carroll, architects.

How to meet the market with

NEW INTERIOR DETAILS
wall is precast concrete brick. The handsome 
wood storage cabinet at the end of the entry is 
topped with a perforated metal screen set into a 
wood frame.

And this is only part of the picture!
Don’t be fooled by appearance alone. Each 

material used leads a double life. It is, at one and 

the same time, decorative and practical, serving 
utility as well as taste.

On the next eight pages you will find dozens of 
examples of how southern builders are putting 
materials like these to work.

“Everyone down here wants to see as much 
personality in a house as possible, right from the 
minute he steps inside the front door.” So says 
Jay G. Carroll of the Texas firm of Crochet & 
Carroll who designed this personable foyer for 
Builder Marvin Henry’s house.

Study this entry hall and you will see why 
new materials and new ways to use them are 
catching the fancy of builders all over the South. 
Mahogany doors are a prominent feature here and 
the floor is patterned with mosaic tile. Opaque, 
fluted glass fills the three window openings; one
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How to meet the market v/itn new illLCi.

WALLS ARE A GOOD PLACE TO START
H&H staffAlan of Houston

A masonry wall makes an entrance impressive

texture and. at the same time, it screens off the family room, 
so that both areas get privacy.

Structural wall of fieldstone. separating entry corridor from 
raised living room, got a lot of comment in this new Georgia 
house. Owners say luxury look of the painted stone had 
great appeal for them. Architect Lewis Scarbrough.

The first thing people see in Marvin Henry's house is the 
precast concrete brick wall opposite the front door. Henry 
uses a lot of hard-surfaced, easy-to-clean materials here be
cause rainstorms m his area are a problem and tile and brick 
don't require a lot of mopping-up. The concrete wall has two 
uses: it looks handsome, gives the foyer a lot of outdoor

Kranfien Studios, Inc.Alan of HoustonColumbus "Ledqer Enquirer”

When you use brick this way, you get decoration built in

Brick is even left exposed on bedroom walls. As is shown 
in the center photo, it serves a functional and decorative pur
pose. Architect Duane Fossler continues it outside to form a 
patio. House is by Tex-Craft Builders. Houston.

Builder Dewey Kennell of Venice, Fla. calls brick “good 
decorating material." uses it that way. right photo, to neatly 
link a family-living area with a roofed-in patio.

You can put a lot of color in a kitchen with old brick. Lon 
Gammage liked the red and pink tones of brick and the 
heavy white grout lines so he used them on a cooking wall, 
left, as a background for utensils and modern built-ins. Builder 
found, too, that brick gave him the Early American look he 
wanted in his up-to-the-minute kitchen. You see some 
brick being used in many new kitchens in the South.
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Columbus "Ledger Enquirer"

Wallpapers like these do a lot for any room

People like a view, some patterned surfaces, Ray Wright 
of Columbia. Ga. has found, so he gave his second-story hall 
a wallpapered outdoor scene. The louvered shutters and the 
view along the balcony are both made of paper. You can 
get scenic papers that do three-dimensional jobs like this 
from many manufacturers. Prices range from a little to a lot.

The trend to small-scaled papers is apparent in this Beck 
Construction Co. house. A sprigged wallpaper is used in the 
open-plan house to set off walls of the living-dining area 
from the kitchen. These builders also followed another new 
trend and wainscoted this room, so they were able to con
trast wood paneling and paper pattern.

John (Messina St^udioEd Milev

See what paneling can do for the walls

‘it makes our family room look warm and inviting.” say 
Fox & Jacobs, “and these panels need practically no upkeep.” 
Natural brick fireplace helps achieve homey look, too.

“You can get the texture that everyone wants and still 
have simplicity of line and form,” says William Blessing of 
Dallas who used vertical cherry paneling on the staircase wall 
of his split-level house. Architect was Joe F. Bourn.
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GIVE YOUR KITCHEN EVERY GOOD EXTRA YOU CAN

Recipe for success: an eye-catching floor, stone walls, a patterned counter

of laying it in conventional solid-color squares. Since the 
kitchen is long (25'6") and narrow (9'8"). they broadened 
its look by laying the stripes horizontally and used the floor 
colors as a basis for the decorating scheme.

More pattern on counter surfaces. Keele eliminated a 
long continuous onc-color countertop by building-in a break
fast bar which can be used for light snacks and meal prep
aration. To give the counter pattern, and to distinguish it 
from other surfaces, the top was covered with mosaic tile 
which is spillproof and easy to clean.

Keele whets his buyers' interest in the appliances he 
installs by offering a built-in oven, surface cooking units, 
garbage disposer and dishwasher in a package deal. Cus
tomers can also begin with a single free-standing unit and 
add one sectional appliance at a time until the kitchen equip
ment they want is complete.

Other ingredients of this model house kitchen: natural ash 
and birch cabinets color tinted to the buyer's choice, built-in 
refrigerator, freezer and oven, exhaust fan and hood, under- 
the-counter dishwasher and a full pantry.

This kitchen is in the No. 2 best seller at the new 800-acre 
Singing Hills development in Dallas. Its builders, the Lacy 
R. Keele Co., made a nationwide survey to find out what 
features people want most in a house. They found many 
women critical of the sameness of kitchen design, examined 
all the complaints and came up with the kitchen you see 
here. It uses many of the textures that other builders have 
pul to only partial use and, because of this, is well worth 
study. “The kitchen is so successful,” says sales director 
Frank La Coke, “that women don't want to leave it. They 
all say. ‘it's just w'hat I’ve been looking for.'” Below, a 
list of some of the features women asked for:

More texture on the walls. Since many women complained 
about look-alike wall surfaces, the builders made opposing 
walls different by using rough-textured stone on the cooking 
wall, smooth-finished plaster and ““childproof” paint (another 
extra people asked for) on the sink and pantry wall.

More interest on the floor. The Keele Co. made a big 
point of the floor by pulling down tile in bold stripes, instead
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(Photon: (below) Alderman Studios; others Hence Griffith)

How many trend-setting ideas can you spot in these three kitchens?

There are more than ten. some of them brand-new. some 
making a comeback. All are ideas you could use.

You can get more interest on your walls by using kitchen 
cabinets with paneled door fronts like those in the Singing 
Hills’ kitchen, left. Storage is partitioned into small draw
ers for utensils, narrow compartments for trays, deep shelves 
for pots and pans. Counter tops are seamless Formica, match 
colored appliances like the wall-hung oven. Louvered swing 
doors, like bar doors, lead to the entrance hall.

A kitchen island like the one in a Lesco Homes prefab 
(middle picture) does double duty as a meal preparation 
and washing-up center and as a breakfast bar. The brick

fireplace adds a homey touch, serves both the kitchen and 
the family room beyond. The cabinets and walls are wood, 
show a handsome grained face.

Even the old-fashioned plate rail has come into its own 
again, right. “We get more comments on this than on 
anything in the house.” says Jack Booker of Mobile. Booker 
wanted his kitchen to look Early American, used pine cab
inets with scalloped edges and rustic hardware in an antique 
copper finish. Wallpaper, above and below the cabinets, is 
a small-scale geometric. Booker built in a cooking top with 
a vented hood above it. included stainless-steel double sinks, 
squared-off refrigerator-freezer.

Look what’s happening to the dining room—it’s back on its own

and the hall. At right is the separate dining room in a model 
house in Houston. Pine paneling on the end wall is continued 
to wainscot height on side walls. Flooring is wwd plank. 
Builder: Maggie Plumb. Architects: Crochet & Carroll.

These two rooms show one big change in interior planning 
by some southern builders—the return of the separate dining 
room. The Singing Hills model, left, is wood paneled, has 
handsome louvered folding doors to close off the living room
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How to meet the market with new interior ueLcino.

LOT OF PERSONALITYGIVE YOUR ROOMS A

Singing HillsArchitect; A. ParkerArchitect: Edward W. Neal
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Look at all the ways you can dress up the fireplace

thin, shining strips of copper give the fireplace of this Florida 
house, center, a lot of luxury. At right, a development house 
in Dallas gets this fireplace with a dramatic black metal hood.

They don't just use brick in the South. White painted native 
stone and black marble make a handsome fireplace as in the 
Georgia house, shown at left. Big blocks of concrete and
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A fireplace like this has double-barrelled appeal

tools and can also be used for extra seating. Planting boxes 
built into the mantel top are filled with vines to give fresh 
color contrast to the Roman brick. Builder Dewey Kennell.

It’s a compact barbecue on a patio porch and a handsome 
hearth in the living room. Brick mantel projects out from the 
wall. Raised brick and limestone ledge makes room for fire
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The trend to louvers almost amounts to a craze

Here's a louvered folding door used to divide a kitchen
dining room from more formal living in a Singing Hills 
house, left. In a Fox & Jacobs kitchen, louvers make a small

cooking center important, middle photo. The popular louver 
is a pick-mc-up for any room and one Houston Parade house, 
right, even uses louvered doors on a medicine cabinet.
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You can use folding doors just about anywhere

find in the other two pictures? There are six. including the 
folding wall between nursery and second bedroom, center, 
and even the shower curtain in the Tex-Craft house at right.

The one at left, above, turns family and living room into 
one big space, gives each room privacy when it‘s wanted. 
Angelo Mascari house. How many folding doors can you

Remember to put your best floor forward

and slate are getting wide play all through the house. Here 
a brick floor gives texture to the Beck living room, center. 
Slate covers family room floor in Blessing house, right.

It will give your house a lot of pattern and get it a lot more 
notice. Jim Wilkerson makes a big decorating point with the 
inlaid vinyl floor in his Houston house living room. Brick
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How to meet the market with new interior utj IdliO .

USE AS MANY ATTENTION-GETTING FEATURES AS YOU CAN
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The accent today is on small scale patterns

with peghoard and open storage makes the foyer of this 
Houston Parade home impressive, center. Window opening 
gels small-scale treatment with plastic panes. Angelo Mascari.

A marble lavatory counter and a backsplash of mosaic tile, 
left, are two good examples of the fine detailing given to small 
items in Wm. Blessing's Dallas houses. Wall divider checkered

Alan of HoustonVictor M. Helm

Sliding glass doors are more popular than ever

Specially made in small panes for Cantrell & McMillan of 
Houston. But overemphasis on details like this could cause 
a counter reaction as strong as today's revolt against plainness.

Leo McConnell uses glass doors to make a covered breeze- 
way and a living room all one space, at left. The trend to 
small detailing has spread even here. The doors at right were

Here’s a new idea in storage units—a revolving closet

through a closet to find a garment. Plywood unit has flush 
door front, two knobs, so it can be pulled open from either 
side. Two bottom drawers and lop shelf store bulky items.

Joel Coley works up a lot of interest in his houses by 
ideas like this Lazy Susan clothes closet which revolves to 
bring wearing apparel out into the room, saves scrounging
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This carpeting is included under the mortgage

$15,000. Carpet is texture; it puts almost any weave, pattern 
or color on your floors. And when you don't do anything else 
to furnish a model, it’s one good way to dress up the rooms.

“One thing I know is that people will go for a carpeted 
house quicker than for anything else,” says Joel Coley. He 
puts wall-to-wall carpeting in all his houses priced under

O Ezra StoMer

Take a good look at all the ideas here!

Parker kept the living spaces open, used shoji screens that 
slide up and down like overhead doors to partition the areas. 
Garden room, seen through house, has ceramic floor./end.

Wide louvered doors, exposed beams, a paneled w'all are 
only three of the touches Architect A1 Parker gave this hand
some Florida house. Not one of them is hidden from view.
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THESE ARE THE TOUCHES BUYERS WANT

BUILT-IN DESIGNCULT OF THE INDIVIDUALBUYER’S MARKET
Builders Miller, Malone & McRae 

prefer to do their custom houses in Mo
bile with the designs and prefab sec
tions provided by Modern Homes & 
Equipment Co., a local prefabber. “We 
get the kind of help we need to divide 
space better and to marry different 
building materials.

George Nickey of Memphis builds 
prefabs which he sells from plans. He 
puts them up on hillside lots where he 
can make them look different from a 
stock model. “I tie up choice lots around 
town, especially those with trees on 
them. Then I show my prospects plans, 
because everybody wants individuality.”

“The big change this year,” says Ned 
Cole, Austin, Tex. “is from standard, 
uniform design to a customized house. 
We have to give the customer just what 
he wants. It takes time, it costs money, 
but it sells houses.”

COMMERCIAL
PARTY HOUSE“We’re putting the same kind of glam

our in houses that people see on TV,” 
says Richmond Builder Ed Seay. “We’re 
using a complete GE kitchen and we 
never put appliances in our $25,000- 
$30,000 houses before.”

CONVERSION
Houston Builder Jim Wilkerson, 

who featured an open planned con
temporary house in the Houston Pa
rade, used precast terrazzo blocks in 
his entry foyer.

“We designed the house for a couple 
who likes to entertain and we thought 
we’d better get a durable and easily 
cleaned floor surface. In our area, ter
razzo blocks are less expensive than a 
complete terrazzo floor.”

“We switched our production almost 
entirely to split levels,” say Buxbaum 
Waranch of Hampton, Va.. “because 
we can’t provide the space that buyers 
want in any other design.

SUCCESS STORY
LET THERE BE LIGHT

“We like splits,” Spratlin Millard of 
Atlanta, Ga., says. “Most of those we 
built are side to side—we have built 
front-to-back and back-to-front splits, 
too. Almost two-thirds of our produc
tion went into split levels last year. Our 
sales manager suggested a slory-and-a- 
half house but we find the split so pop
ular we think we’ll use only this style 
in our next subdivision.”

Architect P. Herbert Caldwell used 
a skylight over the kitchen in a Hous
ton Parade house to shed more light in 
a work area whose single window 
faced into the shade of the carport. 
Several other builders used luminous 
plastic ceilings for their kitchens. Other 
trends: greater use of more cove light
ing. clerestory windows and transoms.

FINGERPRINTS

“People here in Memphis like natural 
wood trim instead of painted because 
the kids’ fingermarks don't show” says 
Builder Manny Delugach.
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“People like lots of builUinsJ

UNFINISHED BUSINESSSPLIT PERSONALITYLITTLE TOUCHES

“I’ve never seen anything so attrac
tive to buyers as unfinished space,” says 
Augusta Builder Jim Bible. “1 guess 
they think they’re getting something 
for nothing.” Bible plans to put a car
port on the bedroom end of a split 
instead of below decks. “I’ll just leave 
the lower level unfinished. That will 
get 'em.”

Louisville Builders Bollinger-Martin 
decided they, too, would make a big 
splash with a split-level design. “But,” 
says George Martin. “We’re going to 
give them all the colonial treatment 
because that’s what our buyers like 
best. The split is a new kind of house 
for this area, and the colonial cocoon 
is the best way to package it.”

Architect, Duane Fossler, put a lot 
of custom touches in his house for Tex- 
Craft Builders, among them cove light
ing in the living-dining area, purple glass 
mosaic tile in the bath alcove, two- 
tone colored concrete on the patio.

ELDER STATESMAN

Mike StipcI who has been building 
for the luxury market for over 50 years 
says flatly: “People with money don't 
want modern.” His show house for the 
Houston Parade was a three bedroom, 
two living room, ‘Early American’ 
house with a separate dining room. At 
the last minute Stipel added space to 
his dining room, figuring people who 
entertained in traditional style wanted 
more space around them when they 
wined and dined.

VITAL P’SNO McGEE CLOSETS

Biggest trend in built-in furniture 
among Houston builders is a clothes 
closet with a built-in shoe rack. Most 
racks are low-slung, bin-shaped cabi
nets with a hinge. Older or out-of
season shoes are put inside the bin. 
shoes in season are placed on top, are 
kept from sliding off by a wood heel 
strip that holds everything in its place.

Builders Hutchinson & Swenson put 
patios, privacy and a planter in their 
$28,000 house in the Houston Parade. 
“These are the earmarks of custom 
building.” they say. They also put an 
old-fashioned pantry in the kitchen. 
“And pantries.” says Mobile. Ala. 
Builder Kello McAnally, “are what sell 
women on the kitchen in our town.”
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ENTRANCE PATIO is in Builder Lon Gammage's Columbus, Ca. speculative house, designed by Architect Lewis A. Scarbrough Jr.

How to meet the market with

NEW EXTERIOR DETAILS
“Love at first sight works for houses as well as 

husbands ”

With these words, Architect Lewis A. Scar
brough Jr., of Columbus, Ga., summed up what 
dozens of southern builders and architects are 
saying about their houses: that the outside of the 
house is more important than it has been for 
years, that first impressions are critical.

Before visitors even reach the front doors of 
these houses (often impressive double doors), 
they are attracted by interesting textured walls, 
by shady, inviting porches. They get glimpses of

private patios and sometimes even a swimming 
pool. They aren’t repelled by naked carport space. 
Instead of plainness and severity, their interest is 
caught by design and pattern.

In short, from Texas to the Atlantic ocean, a 
new emphasis on the exterior of the house is 
helping to get people back in a mood to buy.

There are literally dozens of new exterior ideas 
being used in the South that can be borrowed or 
adapted in any region in the country. On the 
next five pages you will see some of the most 
successful of these new ideas and trends.
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How to meet the market with new eALcri

NOTHING IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN THE ENTRANCE

Modern Homes & Equloment Co. Builder: Dave BradleyBuilders: Howard & AllenArchilecl: Edward W. Neal



WALLS AND EAVES NEED NOT BE PLAIN AS A BOARD FENCE

Architect: G. A. Palmer Jr., AIA Builder: Jack Booker © Ezra Stoller

Here are three ways to get pattern on your exterior walls

The only thing added to these walls is imagination- 
Such a simple thing as laying up cement blocks with their 

ends exposed instead of with a running bond gave Architect 
Alfred Parker a one-of-a-kind wall in his Florida house.

right. A pierced brick wall in Texas, left, and the louvered 
look of shutters added to a pillared house in Mobile, both 
contribute to the visual attraction that is replacing the mo
notony of completely unadorned surfaces.

Victor M. Helm H&H stiff

Cast stone ornament like this costs only $2.50 per sq. ft.

A. Carroll Brodnax, the 12" x 12" x 2" panels were created 
in New York by Murals, Inc. from Aztec designs. The blocks 
are made in ten different designs and are laid in mortar just 
like any other masonry unit.

You don't have to spend big money to get unique detail. 
The panels that make these pillars so interesting and out 

of the ordinary cost only $75 plus labor. Featured in the 
giveaway house of the Houston Parade of Homes by Architect
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How to meet the market VV

DON’T OVERLOOK WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH PORCHES AND PATIOS

Builder: Jack Booker; photo; Wallace S. Barnes

The old fashioned porch is coming back again

Front porches, like the one at right, can be used to make 
your house bigger ai a low cost per square foot. This is a 
particularly good idea for an air-conditioned house. By 
keeping direct sunlight off the walls of the house, the heat 
load is reduced, and the shading cuts both the original and 
operating costs of the air conditioning equipment.

During the heat of summer, outdoor living in the direct 
sunlight is almost impossible and people want their outdoor 
space covered.

Houston Builder Leo O'Neal offers this house-length porch 
(above, left) that is, in effect, an open-sided living- or family- 

It's a real Southwest native.room.

Architect; A. Carroll Brodnax, AIA; photo: Alan of HoustonHence Griffith

And there’s also a trend to sun porches and screened porches

barbecue area or other cooking facility, with a pass-through 
to the kitchen for easy serving and clean-up. The screened 
porch (above, right) opens off the master bedroom and pro
vides an outdoor sitting area with complete privacy. The 
roof, as w'di as the sides, is screened. This is the Sam Houston 
model from the Houston Parade of Homes.

Porches can be much more than the simple verandas found 
on houses built before World War II. Some builders are 
turning the porch into one of the glamour spots of the house. 
The convenient sun porch (above, left) lets the family enjoy 
its meals while looking out at the entrance patio. The house is 
by V. and J. Smith. Dallas. Often a dining porch includes a
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Architect: Lewis A. Scarbrough, Jr.Architect: Edward W. Neal

Big or little, be sure to give your patio privacy

Too many people still call any concrete slab a patio.
But experienced builders now know that as the use of 

patios for cooking and dining increases, privacy from both 
neighbors and street gets more important. Fences and walls 
can be given the same visual interest in pattern and texture 
that is given to the house walls themselves.

In some houses today, you will find more than one patio. 
Often the master bedroom will have its own sheltered outdoor 
area (above, right, in the Scarbrough-Gammage house). 
Patios are one of the least expensive ways to give people the 
enlarged living space they demand, without adding to the 
expensive space within the house walls.

Builder: Joel Coley Photo: N. Bleecker Green

Swimming pools like these are tops in luxury

with a garden- or bath-house. These can range from the 
simple shelter of the Texas cabana, left, which includes a 
fireplace for cooking, to the luxury of this custom-designed 
building in Dallas’ plush Briar Creek development (right and 
cover) designed by Architect Joe F. Bourn. The entire 
pool/patio area of this house can be illuminated at night.

You can now offer a lot more people a touch of luxury.
Low cost methods of building swimming pools have made 

this former extravagance practicable in many middle price 
subdivisions. But it still looks like a luxury, and spells opu
lence and success to many families.

The pool gains even more importance when it is complete
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How to meet the market with new calci XVi

HERE'S THE NEATEST TRICK OF THE MONTH: HIDDEN CARPORTS

Photos: (too) Shoopman

This house shows how to make a carport disappear

1 X 6 louvered boards top a 48" high brick wall on the 
street side of the house. Most important requirement for a 
side-entrance carport is a lot wide enough to let a car make 
the necessary 90® turn to enter the shelter.

The fastest spreading idea in the South is the side- or rear
facing carport, which hides the usual clutter of bicycles, 
lawnmowers and outdoor furniture from public view. In this 
model which Bill Beck builds in Odessa and Midland, Tex

Wallace S. Barnes

You can hide your carport behind a storage wall

rear, use the entire front wall of the double carports for 
storage. Windows opening on the street admit light and give 
greater width to the house facade. The rear entrance requires 
a large backyard area for turn-around space.

You often want to use a carport to provide enough live 
and dead storage to make up for the lack of a basement. 
Both the Fred Waldrup (left and plan) and the Jack Booker 
houses (right) in Mobile. Ala. open their carports to the

This carport has doors . . . and can be used as a covered patio

left. W'ith the doors opened, center, the entire rear yard 
is in view and the space looks like a carport. From the rear, 
right, the space is closed to the street for privacy, but is 
wide open to the yard for outdoor living./EsD

The Leo O'Neal house in Houston is a fine example of a 
builder using imagination to get most of the advantages of a 
garage, carport, and patio all in a single space. Because Texas 
prefers garages, overhead doors are used for the street side.
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Would this PRESCRIPTION help you ?

This increases the buyer's monthly cost for a few years, 
but reduces the down payment by $1,500 (the appraised 
value of the carpeting). On Fox & Jacobs’ $23,000 to 
$24,000 houses the conventional down payment can be 
cut this way to about $3,000.
Firm is noted for smart merchandising.

Last year Fox & Jacobs spent about 1% of the sales 
price of their houses for promotion. Their lived-in4ook 
model houses brought 7.500 people to their 1957 opening.

Fox & Jacobs have been building in Dallas since 1947. 
House & Home took a look at the Dallas market in Jan. 
'56, reported Fox & Jacobs were offering “a lot of house 
for the money” with sales “way ahead, 
ners Ike Jacobs and Dave Fox have done a lot to improve 
their product, now claim their houses are about $4,000 
under the market.

It works for Fox & Jacobs. Last year they had “by 
far the largest dollar volume in Dallas.”

With a new subdivision just opened. Dave Fox is “sure 
this year will be even belter than last, despite floods which 
held the first month's sales to 43 houses.”

One of the big reasons for Fox & Jacobs' success, Fox 
thinks, is the firm’s policy of including all the usual “ex
tras” in the regular price of the house. “When prospects 
find the price covers items like wall-to-wall carpeting and 
air conditioning, they are surprised at first, then they feel 
greater confidence in us because we didn’t mislead them 
with ‘extras’ to be tacked on to the advertised price.” 

Not only is the carpeting included in the price of the 
house but it can be used by the buyer to reduce the down 
payment. Fox & Jacobs’ FJA finance plan allows the 
option of taking the carpeting out of the conventional 
mortgage and refinancing it on a short-term bank loan.

Since then, part-

For details, see the next nine pages
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For a lazy market
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... and you can get 24. different combinations like these two samples

Here’s how Fox & Jacobs offer a choice of 24 plans

“The thing people want today is individuality,” says 
Ike Jacobs. “We give it to them with a choice of ‘building 
blocks’ they can put together to make their own plan.

“With 24 possible combinations almost any family can 
find a plan that fits its needs. For example, if the family 
goes in for informality, they pick the living unit with the 
open kitchen. But if they want more privacy, they can 
choose the closed kitchen and a real dining area.

“This ‘customizing’ pleases buyers and still lets us save 
by using lumber that’s precut to standard sizes. You see,

these plan units are a kind of least common denominator 
for our production system—it makes no difference how 
the units are combined, we're still working with the same 
length 2x4's and putting them together the same way.” 

Fox & Jacobs go even further to meet the demand 
for something different. They make minor changes inside 
the house free or for next to nothing. They also offer 
buyers a choice of colors for walls, carpeting, tiles, coun
ter tops and kitchen equipment. Expert personalized advice 
is provided for decorating and landscaping.
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For a lazy market

The interiors are planned to create a sense of space

Floor plans in F&J houses arc semi-open. so rooms in the 
living area flow together, giving longer views and a greater 
feeling of space. For example, notice the use of the plant- 
divider in the photo, above. Three feet high, it screens 
the front door without seeming to cut oil the entry space 
from the expanse of the living room.

Another space trick is done with mirrors. F&J use them 
to “double” the size of rooms. Sec living room, above, and 
storage wall of bedroom, opposite. Mirrors are one of few 
“extras,” cost $100 per wall.

“People want space, more than almost anything.” says 
Dave Fox. These pictures show you how F&J enhance the 
spaciousness of rooms that are big to begin with (this living 
room is 20' x 22').

Wall-to-wall carpeting is a sure way to stretch a sense of 
space and F&J put it in every room in the house, except the 
entry, baths, and kitchen. (It's included in the regular sales 
price.) Buyers have a choice of color and pattern. F&J 
feel that carpeting belongs high on the list of reasons for 
their current sales success.
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Luxurious bedroom is 12’ x 16’

This is the master bedroom in a 4-bedroom model. 
F&J's largest bedroom is 12' x 17', their smallest 10' x 12'. 
One of the reasons for good sized bedrooms, F&J say, is 
that as children grow up, they want a room of their own 
big enough for hobbies and study. Picture was taken in 
F&J's “lived-in-look” model house.

»■

Family room is heart of house

In our price range we must include a family room,” 
says Dave Fox. All F&J family rooms have sliding glass 
doors to a rear patio (behind curtains in photo), natural 
wood wall paneling and a brick fireplace. Buyer has a 
choice of three kinds of wood paneling; most popular 
choice is ash. Family rooms are next to kitchens.
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Look at this built-in storage!
There is plenty of good storage space throughout Fox 

& Jacobs* houses and the bedrooms get their full share. 
Shown here, from left to right, are: shelves for shirts, 
drawers for scx'ks and underwear; on the back of the 
closet door, a rack for 12 pairs of shoes; a closet with 
three bars for hanging clothes of various lengths without 
wasting any space; high shelves above them for rarely 
used items like out-of-season hats. Time was when storage 
facilities like this were found only in custom homes.

Baths have ten luxury features
This bath shows how F&J treat every room as a sales 

opportunity. Look at the appeal here: 1) tile floor and 
wainscot on lath and plaster; 2) large mirrors; 3) luminous 
ceilings (in master baths); 4) Italian marble counter 
tops; 5) plenty of built-in storage; 6) a dressing table; 
7) an electric quick heater; 8) a spotlight over the basin 
and dressing table; 9) a built-in clothes hamper; 10) a 5' 
glass enclosed shower and a marble seat in the master 
bath. (There is a combined tub and shower in the second 
bath.) While customers have a choice of colors in the 
baths, as in the rest of the house, F&J offers them color 
coordination advice from C. Tony Pereira.

Tom W. Collins

Kitchen is packed with equipment
Included in the .selling price are: range, oven, washer- 

dryer (all in choice of color), range hood, dishwasher, 
garbage disposer, built-in counter-top mixer, blender and 
knife sharpener. Cabinets over counter, right, are lighted 
with fluorescent tubes for their entire 10' length. A cir
culating pump keeps hot water instantly available. Cabinet 
doors may be louvered as shown, paneled, or flush at no 
extra cost to the buyer. Although buyers can save money 
by not taking all the equipment, to date everyone has 
taken the full package.

HOUSE & HOME
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The other half of the story:

Here’s how F & J’s production-line team works

Dave and I work as two people doing one big job/' 
says Ike Jacobs, explaining F^’s organization.

The one big job starts with finding and developing land 
and ends with top-side coordination of their 150-man 
team. In between. Ike and Dave find time, personally, to 
handle all the purchasing and to let all the major subcon
tracts. They also design their own houses (with designer 
Joe H. Slack) to make sure every model fits the market 
and F&J’s production techniques. Finally. Ike and Dave 
work with the agency on their promotions.

Right below the two partners, the organization heads up 
with a Sales Manager, a General Supervisor fin charge of 
all production) and an Office Manager (in charge of

it accounting and the business office).
Under the Sales Manager are two jobs not usually 

found there: interior decoration and F&J's carefully 
planned (and merchandised) inspection system. “We feel 
these things are part of effective selling and belong to the 
Sales Manager.” comments Ike Jacobs.

The big job of getting 200 F&J houses built each year 
—and keeping production on a rigid schedule (see next 
page)—is in the hands of General Supervisor Jesse Harris. 
In the photo below Harris stands at the head of his four 
supervisors and their six-right-hand men. The F&J labor 
force is organized into 47 task-teams of one to seven men, 
each capable of doing one specific, scheduled job a day.
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F&J’s big secret: schedule a house a day on a 28 day cycle

answers. So we hired a college graduate, a mechanical 
engineer who had never seen a house being built.

**Our new supervisor didn't know that he couldn't build 
on schedule, so he did. In a way, it’s that simple. You 
must make up your mind that you are going to set up a 
working day for each operation in the whole job. Regard
less of what comes up to interfere with your schedule, you 
must do whatever is necessary to overcome it."

“You've got to build as fast as you can, and you’ve 
got to hold to a written schedule,” says Ike Jacobs. “This 
puts more money in your pocket than anything else in 
production.

"When sve say *yoit must hold to o schedule' everyone 
asks us: 'what happens // your men don't show up for 
work, if the lumber doesn't arrive, if the sub doesn't ge? 
there on time?' The answer is, simply don’t let it happen. 
That in essence, is the secret of building houses ecomnn- 
icallyr

This formula is easier said than done, as F&J would 
be the first to admit. In fact, there was a time when F&J 
didn't practice it themselves. In those days their superin
tendent was an ex-carpenter who had come up through 
the ranks. “He knew what could be done, and how to do 
it.” Jacobs recalls, “but unfortunately, he also knew what 
couldn't be done.

“When we decided to reorganize ourselves on a new 
schedule and stick to it, we also decided we needed a 
supervisor whose mind wasn't full of preconceived

Here’s F&J’s schedule for each day’s work.

“We've got each day’s work planned for each house so 
exactly that we can tell you six months in advance that 
the Sheclrock will go on house No, 67 on the 25th of July 
and we'll be right on the button." Jacobs claims. This is 
the day-by-day plan (see photo, above):

1. Fasten plates and lay floor joists
2. Raise all wall framing
3. Erect trusses Lmd install blocking
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. and never let anything get you off schedule• •

22. Enamel interior trim, grade the yard
23. Hang wallpaper
24. Sand floors, install hardware and mirrors
25. Install shoe molding and linoleum paint outside
26. Touch up inside paint, finish outside painting
27. Clean up, including deodorizing, waxing and dusting
28. Landscape, make final inspection

4. Install rough plumbing and gypsum lath
5. Install outside trim, air conditioning ducts and fur 

the kitchen and baths
6. Apply .shingles, in.stall outside doors, fur hall ceiling
7. Install rough wiring, supply piping, and glaze windows
8. Insulate all exterior walls
9. Inspect house, lay up exterior brick veneer

10. Insulate ceilings, continue laying brick veneer 
IL Inspect (VA), dean brick
12. Install Sheetrock
13. Tap)e Sheetrock joints: install ornamental iron
14. Install gutters, apply plaster scratch coat for tile
15. Bed Sheetrock joints
16. Install trim and tile baths, grade for sidewalk
17. Continue trim and tile, lay slate floor in entry
18. Install Formica and marble counter tops
19. Install copper tile in kitchen, pour walks and drive
20. Paint interior walls, install plumbing fixtures and 

air conditioning unit
21. Install electrical fixtures

Precutting and shop fabrication is a big factor.

“One of the ways we keep on schedule is by doing 
everything we can with machinery.” Jacobs says, 
way we have eliminated all cutting and fitting at the site, 
except for fitting roof hips against the trusses.”

F&J's shop and mill are located right at the development 
where materials are also stock-piled. So there are no 
delays or high costs for delivery of lumber and compo
nents to the job. F&J estimate that their scheduling and 
construction techniques cut their costs about $1,000 under 
those generally prevailing in the area.

That
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Here’s how F&J make their own components

Trusses then assembled on a jig table at end of 
conveyor. Table is wired for wide variety 
of power tools, including a power wrench 
for lightening ring connectors. Power 
wrench develops exact tension on ring. 
Steel jigs made of structural angles insure 
accuracy. Truss is lifted onto a specially

built truss trailer made of welded 2" pipe. 
Designed by F&J. it eliminates double 
handling of the truss. Loaded with trusses, 
it is parked at end of the house under 
construction, workmen standing on the 
platforms 5' above the ground easily place 
trusses on the framed-up house.

Lumber for truss elements moves on 
100’ long roller conveyor past three radial 
saws, where it is cut to shape- Each saw 
is set for a different cut. Elements are

Cabinets to finishing section, where it is dressed on 
sunders like this one. Special sander was 
designed and built by F&J's mill super
visor. It consists of a continuous sanding 
belt 8" wide, which i.s held against flat 
work with block. As.sembly of cabinet
work for the house then begins at adjoin

ing benches. All of F&J's cabinets are 
precision made: all joints are glued and 
nailed, and nails are countersunk and 
puttied. Louvered doors shown here on 
u kitchen cabinet are also made in the 
same mill. Cabinets, which are left nat
ural, are delivered to job in padded trucks.

Plywood and solid stock is cut to size 
in F&J’s mill. (Completely prefabricated 
for mobility, shop is moved directly to 
the job site.) From here material moves

while man routs edge for butts. Jig has 
slot to guide router in precise position for 
butt. Clamp is made of hinge, strap iron, 
and a lever-jaw wrench; it can be opened 
with a flick of wrist to release door. Frame 
for the door is also routed for butt on the 
same production line./end

drills for lock with two preset tools. One 
hole is made with drill press, the other 
with a hand drill mounted on a sliding 
track. F&J estimate they hang a door for 
30<‘ in the .shop, while field installation 
would cost them between $1,75 and $2. 
Steel jig and clamps hold door in place

Doors
Flush doors move through assembly 

line in F&J’s shop, come out fitted with 
hardw'are and lockset, prehung on frame. 
Man in foreground sets up door on jig.
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From left. Elliott, Robert and Frank Mackle.

Florida’s Mackle brothers are shooting for

25,000 HOUSES A YEAR
monopoly of the once-hotly-contested low priced field: 
in all Dade County there is only one other builder left 
who advertises houses under $14,000.

Here is a tough market success story with important 
implications—and perhaps a warning of things to come— 
for everyone in home building: architects, builders, re
altors and suppliers alike.

It is a story of bigness begetting bigger bigness through 
a four-way chance to make profits where most builders 
have only one—a profit on cheaper land plus a profit on 
cheaper construction plus a profit on cheaper selling plus 
a profit on lucrative by-product values.

In 1955 the Mackles sold 1,776 houses.
In 1956 they sold 2.023.
This year their goal is 3,000+.
In 1965 they say they will sell 25.000!

Eight years ago the Mackles were just one of a dozen 
smart operators building a few hundred little houses for 
the Miami boom.

This year they seem almost sure to end up the big- J 
gest home builders in the country. They are extend- [ 
ing their operations all over Florida, building far j 
more houses than any Florida builder has ever ! 
built before. In Miami they now have a near

Today*s tough market has spelled not bust but boom 
for the Mackles.

“When the market is easy anybody can sell all the 
houses he builds,” says Frank Mackle. “But when the 
market gets tough and choosey, the high-cost builders get 
squeezed and the builders who offer better values and 
know how to sell them get the sales.”

There have been other big builders before the Mackles— 
and bigger builders. But few if any have seen so clearly 
that big building is a very different business from little 
building, with very different problems and very differ
ent advantages. Few if any have taken steps to profit 

^ by so many of these advantages.

As a result, the Mackles are breaking through some 
sort of sound barrier into what may be a new 
kind of home building world. What will this break
through mean to other men in building?

THE MACKLE CO
ANNUAL HOME EXPOSITION AND IN[
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Here are the big builders’ nine ways to grow bigger 
How can other builders balance these advantages?

1) Big home building can attract big capital
The Mackles are Exhibit A of a new trend that is well 

worth watching—a new tie-up between big home building 
and big outside money.

Exhibit B is Webb & Knapp Communities, through 
which Realty Tycoon Bill Zeckendorf. with some Rocke
feller backing, is planning five new satellite cities in five 
states and two more in Canada.

Exhibit C is Centex, where Tom Lively has sold control 
to two sons of Texas Oil Billionaire Clint Murchison.

The Mackles broke into big league home building only 
when they tied up with big money on a 50-50 participation 
deal. They found their first backer in Investors’ Diversified 
Services, for whom they built their first really big tract and 
hit their first really big volume—1,316 units on Key Biscuyne 
in 1952. They found a second and better backer four years 
ago—a backer with the mysterious and misleading name of 
Chemical Research Corp. (hereinafter known as C.R.C.). 
With C.R.C. their connection is now so close that it is hard 
to tell where one partner ends and the other begins. Both 
names appear on many of their booklets and advertisements.

The Macklc-C.R.C. tie-up began on the golf links. Frank 
Mackle was scouting for a new backer because l.D.S. 
getting out of home building. C.R.C. President “Buck” 
Buchanan was looking for good places to invest $2,800,000

his long-inactive company had just won in a law suit. Some 
of this money had gone into Texas oil drilling; some of it 
into Canadian mining claims: some into a patent for chrome 
plating aluminum. But since Mackle and Buchanan got 
together so much of it has been invested so profitably in 
Florida land that in 1954 C.R.C. moved its headquarters 
from Detroit to Miami Beach, and last December C.R.C. 
changed its operating name to the Florida Canada Corp. (It 
has a Canadian subsidiary which probably comes in handy 
for tax purposes).

The Mackle-C.R.C. tie-up has proven vastly profitable for 
both parties.

For the Mackles it has meant a share in some very big 
land profits. Perhaps more important. It has meant plenty of 
land ahead that need not be paid for until the house is built 
and sold (so they can borrow out on their construction loans).

For C.R.C. it has meant a 50-50 split on the Mackles' 
building profits, a sure resale market for their land specula
tions, and some very handsome capital gains (for example: 
$710,000 on 715 acres at Pompano Beach, $1,838,710 
4.584 acres at Port Charlotte). C.R.C. now lists its assets 
at SI0.394.831 and assures its stockholders that “our land 
investments in Florida should eventually show 
profits.”
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Key Biscayne; The Mackles built cheap houses on very fine land. Lewis Island: 15 minutes from Tampa, farthest tract from Miami.

2) Big home building can buy plenty of land ahead
“The only way you can sell houses for $7,000 is to buy 

your land five years ahead—before other builders begin bid
ding up the price,” says Frank Mackle.

So the Mackles and their backers are buying land all up 
and down both Florida coasts. A reporter probing six recent 
trad sales (500 to 2.000 acres) to Perm Inc. found F 
for Frank. E for Elliott. R for Robert, M for Mackle. 
Nobody knows how many other tracts they have bought 
under other names.

Most spectacular land buy is 92.000 acres at Port Charlotte 
on the West Coast, with 28 miles of frontage on the Tamiami

Trail and 30 miles on the water. This was picked up for 
'“about $2,500,000” ($30 an acre), payable over IS years.

The Mackles have a land profit of close to $1,000 a lot 
on the 900 acres they bought from a C.R.C. subsidiary three 
years ago for their current Miami project. This $l,000-a- 
house land profit is over and above the sizable land profit 
made by the C.R.C. subsidiary, which had originally bought 
the land for a rock quarry, getting it extra cheap, even for 
1950. because it lay too low to build on. The Mackles raised 
the land level by digging a lake for fill, called the tract West- 
wood Lakes, and cashed in on the lake front lots with a 
water carnival promotion (see picture).

was
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Westwood Lakes: just the first section of this Miami project.Port Charlotte: just part of Mackle's 92,()00-acre land buy.

3) Big home building can spread its risks i

to get various big unions to sponsor cooperatives.
They sell one-bedroom houses as small as 480 sq. ft. for 

as little as $6,000: they also offer three-bedroom houses with 
skylighted kitchens, rheostat lighting, intercoms, mix centers, 
and two patios for as much as $16,500.

Some of the Mackle models and some of the Mackle tracts 
arc selling fast; some of them are slow. But the Mackles are 
now big enough to take the bad with the good and add them 
together into a big success.

The Mackles don't put ail their eggs in one basket as so 
many big builders have. They don’t build in just one town, 
they don’t build for just one market, and they don’t build in 
just one price class.

They are building all over south Florida. Their daily sales 
report covers seven developments in six counties. At West- 
wood Lake they sell mostly to young veterans working in 
Miami. At Pompano Beach Highlands they feature retire
ment homes. At Port Charlotte they have made a big drive

■

4) Big home building can buy cheaper
handle their buying, get the lowest prices from their suppliers.

Most of their subs do little work for anybody else. Even 
their architect and their mortgage banker are kept busy 
almost 100% of their time designing Mackle houses and 
placing Mackle loans (mostly with New York savings banks 
at 93 for 25 years va and 97 for 25 years fha).

Too many big builders lose on overhead what they save 
on direct costs—but not the Mackles. The three brothers 
share the same big office and the same smart secretary’. They 
work the same long hours. Robert handles the buying; 
Elliott, construction; and Frank gets into everything.

Real estate men say the Mackles priced their houses about 
$1,000 under their competitors in the low priced market 
(while they had competitors).

No. 1 reason for Mackles’ low costs is bigness. “Sure we 
get things cheaper than most builders.” says Frank Mackle. 
“That’s because we buy in quantity. That goes for money.
too.

The Mackles are big enough to make their subs work on 
close margins. They set their own subs up in business and 
offer them steady work all year round. They finance them.

5) Big home building can afford low closing costs I
CLOSING COST COMPARISONWhen you otfer $10,000 houses va for only $200 down, 

closing costs can kill many a sale, for they can triple the 
cash required.

OtherMackle

$3.S0S2.S0Credit report 
Recording fees 
Title insurance 
Documentary stamps 
Intangible tax 
Abstract 
Survey
VA inspections 
1% brokerage

Closing costs on small houses in Dade County average 
$350 (plus prepayments). The Mackles cut that figure

5,005.52
128.50

12.70
25.40
25.00

92.00over
to around $130, mostly by cutting out the 1% mortgage fee. 9.90

19.96

IRight is how the Mackle closing costs on a $10,175 house 
compare with another builder’s costs on a $12,975 house.

The Mackles' $92 title insurance charge is a special tract 
rate, but it is a lot more than the $25 charge in Leviuown.

5.00 ••a

15.00
127.00 1-

$347.10$129.88
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25,000 houses a year

Hoopla like this, with everything from beauty queens to spacemen, brought 71.237 visitors to the Mackles’ home show on opening day.

6) Big home building can afford big promotions

Two years ago the Macklcs made a Steve Hannigan vet
eran named Tom Ferris executive vice-president and put him 
in charge of their publicity and sales promotion.

Result was such a whoop-de-do and ballyhoo as Miami 
home builders had never before seen, with a beauty queen, 
a merry-go-round, a space man. and a 65'-high space 
rocket combined in a $35,000 nine-acre extravaganza called 
the “Flight into Tomorrow." Announced goal was to sell 1.000 
houses in a month for September delivery. To help pay the 
bill, suppliers were asked to chip in up to $5,000 to show

their products in a special display area alongside the Mackles* 
nine new model houses.

On opening Sunday 71,237 passed through the wooden 
rocket to visit the show; 134 houses were sold that day. 
Month's total sales fell nearly 50% below the ambitious 
goal, but even 508 sales in 30 days is no mean record in 
today's market. The dollar total is over $5,000,000, so the 
$35,000 cost works out to .7%. or $69 a house.

And the show is still going on.

7) Big home building can’afford big advertising

Advertising is mechanized selling on a mass production 
basis. It tells your sales story to thousands or even millions 
of people for a fraction of a cent apiece. Small operators 
can seldom afford to use it much, but it is the cheapest way 
to create demand if your volume is big enough to spread the 
cost over many units.

“We made $125.()00 worth of advertising pay last year— 
newspaper advertising, radio advertising, national magazine 
advertising," says Frank Mackle. “This year we expect to 
make $200,000 worth of advertising pay, and pretty soon 
I think we can spend $500,000 a year for advertising and 
make it pay.”

As local advertisers, the Mackles bought spreads and 
four-page sections in the Miami papers week after week this 
spring to get out the crowds to Westwood Lakes.

As national advertisers they have used life. Look, and 
the Saturday Evening Post repeatedly to sell Florida living 
and lots in their various tracts. One recent half page ad in 
LIFE (cost $12,475) pulled 17,000 inquiries—so many the 
Mackles don't know what to do with them all.

Hum

Port Char"

JmUfmml tw fUtaL,.tmU^ mW

These ads from life have been drawing lots of inquiries. ^
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and a view of the big glass areas he planned into the houses.Two new models Vensel designed to improve the product . . .

8) Big home building needs a better product

and know what too many builders forget—that the best way 
to find out what will sell this year in a lower price class is 
to study what sold well two or three years ago in a higher 
price class. To get the money for the open Florida room 
the Mackles sacrificed the small screened porches they had 
added when Vensel first became their architect.

The Mackles are maintenance-conscious and were perhaps 
the first to substitute long-wearing vinyl tile for asphalt in 
their kitchens. They also tile all their window sills, another 
trouble spot. They have made package kitchens with built-in 
appliances an option that can be financed under the mortgage.

But so far Vensel has not asked the Mackles for the change 
that would do more than anything else to improve their 
houses—a big roof overhang all around to 1) pull the 
design together; 2) make the houses look bigger; 3) shade 
the walls and windows to make the rooms cooler; 4) keep 
off the Florida rains to cut maintenance and permit leaving 
the jalousies open. This overhang would cost $120 a house.

Five years ago the Mackles took a smart young architect, 
James E. Vensel. out of Robert Law Weed's drafting room— 
and set him up in private practice right next door to their own 
offices. Since then Vensel has designed all the Mackle houses 
and done much to better their design and salability without 
adding to their cost. He has become an expert at sizing 
walls and roofs for minimum waste.

Biggest improvement in the houses has been opening them 
up for more enjoyment of the Florida air and climate. Glass 
area has been increased 70% and all the windows are 
jalousies, so the breezes can blow right through. (Jalousies are 
cheap in Miami, half as expensive as steel awnings, and 
Vensel figures running a jalousie to the floor costs only $10 
more than stopping it at a 30" sill).

With all this glass the Mackles were among the first to 
offer in a low cost house the “Florida Room.” with fioor-to- 
ceiling jalousies and sliding glass doors, that was fast becom
ing a sales must in expensive homes. The Mackles are smart

I

9) Big home buiWing gets big by-product profits

Even if the Mackles had no $l,000-a-lot profit on their 
land in Westwood Lakes, and even if they make no profit 
building and selling 3,5(X) houses on those lots . . . they will 
still have a very handsome capital gain in the 70 acres on 
which they are now building a “$5,500,000 shopping center.”

They will also have a tidy business in the company they 
formed to build and operate the Westwood Lakes sewer 
system.

These are the by-product profits of developing wasteland 
into a community of J5,0(X)—by-product profits that usually 
slip through the fingers of the small operator, end

Typical by-product profit comes from shopping centers like this.—>
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Top-flight builders study NAHB research house and

DISCOVER 24 NEW IDEAS
und materials—some so new they are not yet on the market.

Here are some of the things you'll see: a new combination 
siding and sheathing, a soffit that breathes, an abovc-the-floor 
plumbing system, porcelain enamel bathtub surround, a new 
kitchen, air conditioner, wall finishes, flooring, wiring, a 
plastic covered roof and a new slab insulation.

From start to finish this house was built of coordinated 
parts instead of pieces—and all came presized to fit. In 
production, not a saw would be needed at the site to build 
this house. The components reduce field labor, push more of 
the work back into yard or factory where it belongs.

The house w'ill be used to test these new heating, air 
conditioning, wiring and other ideas. It should help all build
ers produce a better house for less money.

Now at last hundreds of builders have seen the kind of 
component bouse they have read and talked about for years.

“This is the first really new house I've seen in ten years," 
said Tom Coogan, past president of nahb.

Called the nahb Home of the Year, the new component 
house is just outside Washington and is sponsored by the 
NAHB Research Institute. It was planned with the help of 
the Lumber Dealers Research Council and some of the 
country's leading building product manufacturers.

“It marks a significant forward step in home building." 
said George Goodyear, nahb president.

Starting on the next page arc photos and drawings that 
show why Coogan and Goodyear arc so enthusiastic. You'll 
find two dozen new and good ideas in this house—methods
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SCREW-ON WINDOWS SAVE LABOR. Aluminum awning 
windows were made by Place & Co. (Sec H&H. Jan. ‘57.) 
They fit the 16" or 24" center to center spacing of studs 

and are screwed to the outside stud face. These component win
dows. which grew out of Houst & HoMt-sponsored Standardiza
tion Round Tables, simplify installation and thereby reduce costs.

7 VENTILATED SOFFIT IS EXPERIMENTAL. Supplementing the 
gable-end ventilation is a new ribbed Masonite hardboard 
similar to the exterior siding, not yet on the market. Be

tween each ridge are three rows of 9/32" diameter holes, I" o.c. 
in both direction.s. Soffits at the cable ends and on the garage arc 
also covered with this new board but without the perforations.

C D Photos; Photo Associates and D. P. Kuesoert

PANEL ROOF IS PLASTIC COVERED. The experimental roof 
is one of the most significant parts of the house. It is the 
first stage of the development of a process for a single spray 

coat of plastic on plywood. This roof is light, weighs only about 
one-half as much as a conventional roof. A) Sheets of 4' x 8' 
half-inch plywood were soaked in a primer, then roller coaled 
with liquid neoprene to a thickness of .005". B) After a light coat 
of neoprene granules was sprinkled over the first wet coat, a 
second coat of gray neoprene was added. C) Then the coated 
panels were cured in a hot oven (by Gates Engineering Co., 
Wilmington) to vulcanize the neoprene, fusing the two coats into 
a thick rubbery film. D) The truss roof had been given extra 
stiffening with 2x3 blocking (which nahb technicians thought 
was unnecessary). E) Panels were laid horizontally and nailed 
into position with 2" serrated manganese bronze nails. F) Panel 
edges had been chamfered to provide a H" triangular space for 
calking. Neoprene-base calking compound was squeezed into the 
joints and smoothed with a spatula. G) Joints were covered with 
neoprene-base aluminum paint to which neoprene granules had 
been added. H) Final stage was to apply a coat of Dupont Hy- 
palon paint to dress up the job. The color used is a robin’s egg 
blue, but the paint also comes in red and yellow. These mate
rials, not on the market, are said to Iasi from ten to 15 years. 
Dupont engineers say the only weak point is the nail. If nails 
slay down all will be fine, but nails that work up may tear film.

PARTITIONS ARE HOLLOW CORE PANELS. Panels are 
.stressed skin design 8' high. 1' or 2' wide and 2" thick, 
have vertical chases for wiring. Faced with Va 

pered hardboard, panels are used with 2" corner posts and are 
set in top and bottom runners of ^4" x 2" plywood. Sections 
are joined by slotted steel splines that hold Darling hardware for 
the built-in shelves. (See No. II)

tem-
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A 105.00015 FURNACE HAS SLIP-IN COOLING UNIT.
BTu downflow gas furnace is mounted on a plenum. 
The 2-ton cooling unit with air-cooled condenser and 

refrigerant tubes is factory made and sealed, has short pipe runs. 
When installed, the coil end of the Frigidaire unit is pushed 
through a wall opening into the plenum, with the condenser out
side. Installation and maintenance are simple. If the cooling unit 
is to be installed later, opening is sealed with insulated panel.

16
HEATING SYSTEM HAS TWO DISTRIBUTION BOXE».
A novel type of heat distribution is used, as the diagram 
shows. Before the slab was poured, two prefabricated 

metal distribution boxes were put in place, with adjustable elbows 
which made straight run ducts possible (either 4 '. 5". or 6" ducts 
depending on the run and amount of heat needed). This gives a 
balanced flow. To prevent long heating cycles, surplus heat is 
carried to the workroom and garage through a single 10" duct.

WIRING SYSTEM HAS NEW FEATURES. The OUtsidc 
service entrance panel, above, is an all-in-one meter 
socket load center combination with a 100 amp. 

double-pole circuit breaker as the main disconnect in.stead of the 
usual 200 amp. The 100-amp. entry is cheaper becau.se meter, 
wire and panel are smaller. It is used here for test purposes.

17 ELECTRICAL SYSTEM IS THREE WIRE. All blit tWO Of 
the 13 circuits are 3-wire, which normally would cut 
the number of circuits in half. Main panel board is a 

new GE type and is located over the washer-dryer, close to the 
load center. All wire is plastic covered, nonmetallic type UF 
(underground feeder) with no junction boxes to buried lines.

NEW PAINT IS BLISTER RESISTANT. Exterior of house 
is painted in a new experimental paint described as 
"blister resistant” and said to be good for seven or 

eight years. Originally, this paint was cTroneou.sIy hailed as 20- 
year paint. Another experimental product is slab insulation of 
Dow’s unrefined polystyrene, cheaper than refined white Styrofoam.

19 KITCHEN FLOOR IS SOFTER. In the family room and 
kitchen the flooring is an Armstrong linoleum with a 
Hyrdocord back laid directly on the concrete slab. 

It is easier to stand on because it is backed with approximately 
1/16" of foam rubber. The bedroom carpeting (not shown here) 
IS of three types—wool, nylon or cotton—all cemented to the slab.
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KITCHEN CABINETS ARE ON 1' MODULE. PhilcO set
out to give the home builders a kitchen they would 
talk about and has succeeded. The experimental 

kitchen (not on the market) brought more favorable comment 
from the nahb directors than any other room, partly because 
here were ideas and products they could see and understand.

The new wall-hung cabinets are standardized on a T modular 
width and builders will be able to order them by the foot. All 
shelves are adjustable and there are no interior partitions. Cabi
net doors may be reversed for right or left hand hinges, can also 
be reversed for color. One side is birch, the other yellow plastic. 
Below cabinets, sliding plastic doors cover other shelves.

Appliances are logically arranged. The refrigerator and freezer 
are built in at the right, then in sequence are the double oven, 
a 24" base cabinet, sink with disposer, dishwasher, another base 
cabinet, corner burner top and another base cabinet. The adjust
able shelves may be carried below the plastic sliding doors as this 
photograph and the closeup of the burner top show.

21

DOUBLE OVEN HAS ROAST AND BAKE SECTIONS.
The roast oven in the top section is 24" wide and 14" 
from front to back which gives a work surface in front 

whether door is open or closed. Below is a slide-out oven which 
be used for all baking purposes and also for plate warming. 

Controls are placed high so as to be out of children's reach.can

HOT WATER HEATER IS IN CORNER. Getting an 
electric high-recovery 40-gallon hot water heater in 
a little-used corner is a neat trick. This has been 

tried before and given up because the tank was inaccessible for 
maintenance. Now it should work: whole front of this cabinet is 
easily removed and heater controls are at front of unit./LND

RANCE SOLVES CORNER PROBLEM. PhiJcO haS SOlved 
the problem of how to turn the corner, as well as how 
to use the space below, by using the counter top for 

the burner units. The cooking unit is only 2V8” thick, and is 
made integral with the counter lop. This thin section is necessary 
to get enough space to hide the hot-water heater below.
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Today’s home-buyers are looking more and more to the 
outdoors. If you can bring all the world closer to the inside 
of the houses you build, you'll appeal more strongly to 
both “outdoor" and “indoor" types of prospects.

So offer them the outside world . . . offer them a hand
some, weathertight lupton Aluminum Sliding Door lead
ing onto the patio or to the second-floor sundeck. You’ll see 
eyes light up—and sales speed up—when you slide the 
smooth-rolling, rattle-free panel.. . and show the high- 
quality double-row weatherstripping, the attractive hard
ware, the no-trip threshold. Even in low-budget houses, you 
can sell distinction with lupton Sliding Doors.

Find out more about the nine sizes of lupton Sliding 
Doors in widths from six to twenty feet, and with two, three, 
and four panels; and about the four popular types of 
LUPTON aluminum residential windows. Call your nearest 
LUPTON representative or distributor (listed in the Yellow 
Pages under “Windows —Metal").

Here's how the panels slide on three* and four-panel doors.

LUPTON
METAL WINDOWS * SLIDING DOORS
MICHAEL FLYNN MANUFACTURING CO.
Main Office and Plant: 700 E. Godfrey Ave., Philadelphia 24, Pa. 
West Coast Offices and Warehouses: 2009 East 25th Street, Los 
Angeles 58, Calif.; 1441 Fremont Street, Stockton, Calif.
Sales representatives and distributors in other principal cities.
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mNEW WAYS 
TO BUILD BETTER
Starting on page 163:

OD

A new editorial section on ideas, products and techniques
O
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ALCOA’S CARE-FREE HOME IS FULL

OF IDEAS YOU CAN USE NOWs
111 You'll learn lots of new ways to build better 

from studying the Aluminum Co.'s idea house.
Alcoa has developed a wide range of new uses 

for aluminum for the home building industry and 
has begun production of the extrusions.

Typical of the detail included in the house is 
the new roofing method sketched at the left. The 
roofing surface is a special aluminum sheet, 
crimped at the edges to fit self-sealing battens. 
Jt adds good looks, extra insulation and long life 
to your roof. See page 163.
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' mHERE ARE NEW PRODUCTS, BOTH DECORATIVE AND SERVICEABLE

This month there's a collection of new ways to 
face a partition, including a flexible sheet of plastic 
tile that fits a curve. And there's a packaged

screened patio that lets you offer everybody an 
inexpensive “Florida room." The display of new 
products starts on page 170.

m
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For beautiful interiors 
or for structural uses...
A WIDE VARIETY OF

^ f ,
I- r ■1 . i

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Plywoods
Decorative plywood panels provide an easy, 
economical method of giving enduring charm 
to the interiors of modern homes and offices. 
Today Weyerhaeuser 4-Square plywoods are 
available in a range of species and patterns for 
beautiful rooms as well as for structural uses.

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber Dealers 
are in a position to offer builders a selection 
of veneered plywoods, such as knotty pine 
GRUVE-PLY, FLUSH KNOTTY PINE, PONDEROSA

PINE, and INLAND KNOTTY CEDAR.
... and Weyerhaeuser 4-Square fir plywoods 

including sanded grades, scarfed, handy
PANELS, SHEATHING, UTILITY TOPS and BASES, 
and MARINE.

For helpful detailed information covering 
this interesting line of decorative and utility 
plywoods, we suggest that you contact your 
local Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber Dealer, 
or write us for descriptive literature.

WEYERHAEUSERWEST COAST HEMLOCK —one of the variety of 
species—is often called the "Ability Wood" be
cause It is so versatile, serving dependably for 
framing and sheathing os well as for flooring, 
siding, molding, and other finish uses.

4-sqi-iare

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY • ST.PAUL 1, MINNESOTA
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For their new guest room Peter Lind Hayes and Mary Healy
choose sunny Elm Craftwall wood paneling!

Crayon, nail polish, even ink in the srooves won t stain tt. Craftwall wipes clean . . . needs no care!

smooth, tough surface that shrugs off dirt and 
abuse . . . doesn't even need waxing.

Craftwall lasts for life. It’s backed by the 
Roddis written guarantee. For full facts and 
figures on the Craftwall value story use the 
coupon below. (In New York, visit our Roddis 
Rockefeller Center showroom. 620 Fifth Ave.)

Plywoods ond Hordboords

and Walnut. Even semi-skilled workmen can 
put up Craftwall fast with nails or Roddis Con
tact Cement. Craftwall comes 14 "-thick, in 
modular sizes that cut waste. (48"x96", 48"x 
84", 32"x64", I6"x96", also longer lengths.)

Your prospects will like the practicality of 
Craftwall. Pre-finished at the factory, it has a

Craftwall has that genuine hand-rubbed 

look . . . professionally pre-finished to give 

the most durable wood finish known. Every 

plank'^ is hand-selected to show rich, nat

ural graini Hardwood Craftwall for an 8' x 

12' wall costs as little as $60 retail.

In today’s new homes, “special feature” rooms 
are sales makers. The special treatment needed 
to make family rooms, dens, kitchens or any 
room distinctive comes easy with Craftwall. 
Perfect example is the Haye.s' inviting guest 
room, in Elm Craftwall wood paneling, shown 
in Craftwall advertising in Better Homes and 
Gardens. Sunset and other magazines.

Craftwall gives that luxury look with any of 
nine different woods! Elm. two kinds of Birch, 
Maple, Cherry, Knotty Pine, Oak, Mahogany

Roddis olse offers custom Hardwood Paneling...Doors...Wood Finishes... Adhesives

Roddis Plywood Corporation 
Dept. HH-757, Mar<>hfield. Wisconsin

Please send me the Builders’ Fact File on Craftwall wood 
paneling.

Name

Firm

Address

Zone StateCity



Oklahoma, Tulsa 
Slylon of Oklahoma 
707 So. Peoria 
Penna., Philadelphia 
Oushoff Distributing Co. 
2910 W. Diamond Street 
Penna., Pittsburgh 
United DistriD. of Pa.
4 Old Clairton Road 
Rhode Island, Cranston 
Rhode Island Tile Oist.
464 Dyer Avenue 
R. I., Pawtucket 
Stylon of Pawtucket 
76 Pearson Avenue 
Tennessee, Knoxville 
Stylon of East Tennessee 
3030 Sutherland Ave. 
Tennessee, Memphis 
Stylon of W. Tennessee 
^ Flicker Street 

Texas, Corpus Christ! 
Coastal Tile Supply 
4307 So. Port Street 
Texas, Dallas 
Dallas Southwest Tile Co. 
1511 Dragon Street

Maine, Westbrook 
Stylon of Maine 
12 Rochester Street 
Maryland, Baltimore 
United Distributors. Inc. 
5710 Erdman Avenue 
Mass., Fitchburg 
Stylon of Fitchburg 
31 Amiott Street 
Mass., Malden 
Stylon of Malden 
299 Highland Ave.
Mass., Medford 
Stylon of Medford 
10 Daly Road 
Mass., Somerville 
Albert Fitzgerald 
45 Pitman Street 
Mass., Somerville 
Stylon of Somerville 
51 iacques Street 
Mass., Springfield 
Stylon ol Springfield 
296 Main Street 
Mass., Watertown 
Stylon of Watertown 
199 Dexter Avenue 
Mass., W. Roxbury 
Stylon of West Roxbury 
91 Spring Street 
Mass., Worcester 
Slylon of Worcester 
75 Lake Avenue 
Michigan, Detroit 
Carl F, Beckwith & Son 
8385 Lyndon Avenue 
Minn., Minneapolis 
Stylon ot Minneapolis 
4308 E. Lake Street 
Mississippi, Jackson 
Stylon of Jackson 
128 N. Gallatin Street 
Missouri, Kansas City 
Stylon ol Kansas City 
4134 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Missouri, St. Louis 
Stylon of St. Louis 
5715 Manchester Avenue 
New Hampshire, Derry 
Stylon of New Hampshire 
So. Main Street 
New Jersey, Bound Brook 
Stylon Home Beaut. Center 
Box 164A. RD. ?, Rt. 22 
New Jersey, Clifton 
Stylon of Clifton 
649 Lexington Avenue 
New Jersey, Stanhope 
Hansen's 
Route 206
New Jersey, Union 
Jasco Tile Company 
2485 W. Route 22 
New York, Albany 
Stylon of Albany 
Kraft & Maplewood Aves. 
New York, Auburn 
Stylon of Auburn 
145 Swift Street 
New York, Cheektowaga 
Stylon of Buffalo 
3383 Hailem Road 
New York, Killburn 
Stylon of Suffern 
Rf. 59 & 41h
New York, Rhinebeck 
Slylon of Rhinebeck 
Box #144, Sunset Road 
No. Carolina, Charlotte 
Stylon of Charlotte 
2135 So. Boulevard 
N. Carolina, Fayetteville 
Stylon of Fayetteville 
126A Drake Street 
No. Carolina, Wilson 
Stylon of Wilson 
224 Tarboro Street 
Ohio, Cincinnati 
Stylon of Cincinnati 
3625 Spring Grove Avenue
Ohio, Cleveland 
Edward W, Daniel Co. 
4049-4115 St. Clair Ave.

Stylon Ma^nn-Tite 
nia\ ho seen ot . . .

• Distributors:
Alabama, Birmingham 
Stylon ot Birmingham 
213 First Avenue North 
Alabama. Decatur 
Stylon ot Decatur 
116 4th Avenue, North 
Alabama, Florence 
Stylon ot Muscle Shoals 
123 £. Tennessee St. 
Alabama, Gadsden 
Ala. Moor & Wall 
Covering. Inc.
416 Chestnut Street 
Alabama, Mobile 
Stylon of Mobile 
61U Houston Street 
Alabama, Tuscaloosa 
Stylon ot Tuscaloosa 
1032 15th Street 
Connecticut, Bloomfield 
Slylon ot Bloomfteld 
37/ lunxis Avenue 
Connecticut, Bridgeport 
Stylon of Brtdgeport 
128 Alice Street 
Conn., E. Hartford 
Tile Mart Distributors 
1330 Main Street 
Connecticut, Manchester 
Stylon of Mancnester 
20 Clearview Terrace 
Conn., New Britain 
Stylon of new Britain 
444 Church Street 
Conn., New Haven 
Stylon ot new Haven 
690 Boulevaid 
Connecticut, Stamford 
Stylon ot Stamford 
Longndge Road
Conn., W. Haven 
Sullivan Tile Dist.
1131 Campbell Ave.

Cuba, Havana 
Compama De Efectos 
Sanitarios Vasanitram 
Ayesteran Y 19 De Mayo

D. C., Washington 
United Distributors, Inc. 
3015 V Street, N. E. 

Florida, Ft. Lauderdale 
Stylon iiles 
81b Northwest 8th Ave. 
Florida, Jacksonville 
Stylon of Jacksonville 
805 No. Myrtle Street

Florida, Miami 
Stylon of Miami 
1400 Northwest 54th St

Florida, Naples
Daley Distributors, Inc. 
Route ?1, P.O. Box 1068
Florida, Tampa 
Stylon ot Tampa 
3813 Grand Central Ave.

Georgia, Atlanta
Stylon ot Georgia 
1669 W. View Drive, S. W.
Georgia, Augusta 
Stylon of Augusta 
1460 Kingston Street 
Georgia, Valdosta 
Ferguson Tile Company 
P.O. Box 312 

Illinois, Chicago 
Stylon ot Chicago 
1310 W. WtigMwood Ave.
Illinois, Peoria 
Scotsman Ceramic Co.
5311 Arber Drive

Illinois, Rockford 
Syverson & Son Tile Co. 
2430 So. Main St.

Indiana, Indianapolis 
American Equipment Co. 
2021 East 46th Street

Indiana, Laporte 
Tri-State Distributing Co.
118 Audley Street
Louisiana, New Orleans 
Slylon of Louisiana 
2735 Poydras Street

an entirely 

new approach to 

interior-exterior
Texas, Ft. Worth
Tarrant Tile Sales
408 Rand Street
Texas, Houston 
United Tile Sales 
1903 Hackney 
Texas, San Antonio 
Southwest Tile Company 
M5 Culebra Avenue IV
Virginia, Norfolk 
United Dist. of Norfolk 
2522 Alabama Ave. 
Virginia, Richmond 
United Distributors, Inc. 
2042 Westmoreland Ave. 
Virginia, Roanoke 
Stylon of Roanoke 
2312 Franklin Rd. S.W. 
Wisconsin, Milwaukee 
Stylon ol Milwaukee 
3103 W. Auer Street

ivith frost-proof

stylon_ Factory 
* Representatives:

Connecticut, Newington 
Mr. Edward Maselli 
32 Juniper Street 
Cuba, Havana 
Mr. M. M. Lynch 
Lonja Del Comercia 416 
Apartado 2112 
D. C., Washington 
Mr. J. W. Nalls (Gov’t Div.) 
Nalls & Company, Inc.
1411 Penn. Ave.. N. W.

/y

12x16 
Mapa-TileFlorida, Panama City

Mr. Joseph Meadow
Box 404

Illinois, Evanston
Mr. Thomas O'Laughlin 
2533 Asbury Avenue

Indiana, Indianapolis 
Mr. William R. Lembke 
3710 No. Mendian St. 
Louisiana, New Orleans 
Mr. K. Laurence Dragon 
56 Fontainbleau Drive

Maryland, Bethesda 
Mr. Edgar L. Jordan 
5211 Elsmere Avenue
Massachusetts, Medford 
Mr. Frank Maselli 
P.O. Box 144
Massachusetts, Milford
Stylon Corporation 
Home Office
New Jersey, Clifton 
Mr. Frank Battislelli 
63 So. Parkway
New York, E. Meadow, L. I,
Mr. Edward M. Mirenda 
2427 Post Street

New York, Scotia 
Mr. Thomas Giorgio 
14 Vernon Blvd.

Here, versatile new Stylon Magna-Tile, used for both 
inside and outside walls, creates a dramatic setting for 
this distinctive store design. As functional as it is 
attractive. Magna-Tile offers this surprisingly soft 
and beautiful treatment for residential walls as well. 
Contemporary wall treatments never before possible 
now become a reality with new Magna-Tile.

Magna-Tile is frosl-pToof. can be used in any climate. 
The large rectangular panels offer lower installation 
costs per square foot of coverage, wider scope for 
imaginative design. Fewer joints mean less grouting, 
greater sanitation. 15 magnificent solid and decorative 
colors pro\ ide plenty of choice for exterior, interior, 
residential and commercial application. Magna-Tile 
is also available in these other large sizes:
6" X 12" and 12" x 12".

Stylon Magna-Tile is made by applying an impervious 
malt surface glaze to an extremely tough body, 
compounded of refined ceramic materials and fused at 
high kiln temperatures. It is acid-resistant, extremely 
durable and will withstand sharp temperature variations.

Stylon

I Stylon Corporation, 19 Summer St., Milford, Mass.
Please send me free your newest ceramic tile catalog which includes full 

/ color reproductions of Magna-Tile.
I

I Name
/

Firm/
I Address

/
I Member: Tile Council of Americ*, Inc. • The Producers’ Council, Inc.StateCity

I.







Home-BUYERS' preference
for Hotpoint is built on their appreciation 
for Hotpoint’s consistent superiority—in 
performance, in features, and in beauty. ■ttotpoint COOKING CENTERS

The Customline offers you the right combination for 
homes in every price bracket. Your choice of five 
ovens—including de luxe Bi-Level Double Oven shown 
at left. Outstanding features include the Roast-Right 
Thermometer, Rota-Grill Rotisserie, Picture-Window 
Door, and Calrod® bake and broil units.

There are seven surface cooking units—including the 
30" stack-on model with pushbutton and automatic con
trols shown at left.

Matching ovens and surface cooking units are offered 
in 5 Colortones, Coppertone, and Stainless Finish to 
harmonize with any kitchen decorating scheme.

Home-BUILDERS' preference
for Hotpoint is based on enthusiastic public 
acceptance—simplicity of installation—solid 
merchandising support — and the widest 
variety of models and prices in the industry.

When you add these advantages to the 
competitive Hotpoint builder-pricing struc
ture, you know why more and more success
ful builders are swinging to Hotpoint!

when you offer them Itotpoint
ttotpoint MODULAR KITCHENS
Luxurious in appearance and features—yet they cut 
costs by simplifying installation and saving space! 
In just 9 or 7 feet—a complete meal preparation 
and clean-up center. In 5 Colortones.
• Aufomafic Super Oven with ftofa-Gr/// Rofisserie.

• 4 Catrod^ Surface Units, including raisable 
automatic unit under deep well cooker.

• Aufomat/ca///-confro//ecf Plug-in Griddle.
• De luxe pushbutton Dishwasher.
• Dfsposo/r ® Food IVosfe Disposer fopfionoi^

• One-piece, sfain/ess-sfeet counferfop ond sink. 

Available separately for use with wooden 
cabinets.

• Roomy storage cabinets and drawers.

-tk ttotpointXk

, . . See Your Hotpoint Distributor’s Builder 
Specialist—today!

Outpoint REFRIGERATORS

(Me Itotpoiiit
tel -tk

The highlight of any kitchen! Matchless beauty 
in your choice of Stainless Steel, Coppertone or 5 
glowing Colortone finishes. Designed to meet the 
needs of today’s large families, yet occupy only 
36" of wall width and 24" of depth. And, no 
special supports or separate compressor installa
tion are required.

Big 12 cu. ft. Refrigerator-Freezer, matching 
upright Freezer and 10.8 cu. ft. Refrigerator—all 
offer a host of exclusive Hotpoint features.

CUSTOMLiNE • lAMGfcS • REFliGERATOIS • AUTOMATIC WASHERS 
aOTHES DRYERS • DISHWASHERS • DISfOSALlS<^ * WATER HEATERS 

FOOD FREEZERS • AIR CONDITIOHERS - TELEVISION 
HOTPOINT CO. (A Oivts/on of Generol F/ectric Componyj 

5600 Wesf 'laylw Street, Cbicogo 44, Illinois

1

I
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IT'S A SNAP to sell a house that has Ready Hung
Doors — Today's buyers, mostly women, shop
around a lot and are quick to compare the
keen-cut machine made look that Ready Hung

Pat. mo.
Doors have. The over-all effect of the machine 2 4 B90 2 9
mitred trim, doors that have been machine
beveled and straightened, the neatly machined
round corner mortises for the hardware, the
high quality materials that paint or finish smooth
and expensive looking — causes the woman
buyer who doesn't know or care how it got that
way to wont the house that has READY HUNG
DOORS!

READY HUNG DOORS
MADE BY THESE
LEADING WHOLESALERS
ALBANY, N. Y.
Iroquois Millwork Corp.
BALTIMORE, MD.
Central Building Supply, Inc.
BILLINGS, MONT.
Building Service, Inc. 
BIRMINGHAM. ALA.
National Woodworks, Inc. 
BOSTON, MASS.
A, W. Hastings & Co., Inc. 
Somerville 44, Mass.
BUFFALO. N. Y.
Iroquois Door Co.
The Whitmer-Jackson Co.. Inc. 
CHICAGO. ILL.
Morgan Sash & Door Co. 
CINCINNATI. OHIO 
Acme Sash & Door Co. 
CLEVELAND. OHIO 
The Whitmer-Jackson Co. 
Massillon, Ohio 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Dayton Sash & Door Co.
DENVER, COLO.
Lumber Dealers, Inc.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
Porter-Hadley Company 
HUNTINGTON, WEST VA.
Iron City Sash & Door Co. 
HOUSTON. TEXAS 
Southwest Sach & Door Co. 
INDIANAPOLIS, INO.
Midland Building Industries, Inc. 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Ready Hung Door Mfg. Co. 
Burbank

MARION. IND.
General Millwork Corp.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Bailey-Whalen Co.
West Orange. N. i.
OAKLAND. CALIF.
Ready Hung Door Mfg. Co. 
PITTSBURGH, PENN.
Iron City Sash & Door Co. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
The Whitmer-Jackson Co., Inc. 
SAGINAW. MICH.
Flint Sash & Door Co., Inc. 
SEATTLE. WASH.
Tyee Lumber & Mfg. Co.
SIOUX FALLS. S. DAK.
Jordan Millwork Co. 
SPRINGFIELD. MO.
Southern Supply Company 
ST. LOUIS. MO.
Imse-Schiliing Sash & Door Co. 
ST. PAUL. MINN.
Minnesota Wood Specialties, Inc 
St, Paul Park, Minnesota 
SYRACUSE. N. Y.
Iroquois Door Co.
TOLEDO, OHIO 
Allen A. Smith Co.
TORONTO, CANADA 
C. Lloyd & Son Limited 
WACO, TEXAS
Frank Stevens Sash & Door Co.

ACAOV HUNG DOOR CORP,, FORT WORTH 2, TEXAS

CALL YOUR LUMBER DEALER
HOUSE & HOME162



Photos: John W. Swezey

ALUMINUM’ HOUSE
eventually, 'why not now ?

The Alcoa “Care-free Home,” just erected by Price 
& Price in Lafayette, Ind., is not an all-aluminum 

dream house: it’s a house for today that makes practical 
use of aluminum products now on the market.

Aluminum's greatest virtue as a building material is its 
freedom from upkeep. So Architect Charles Goodman 
specified aluminum where maintenance is a big problem: 
the window frames, the trim, the siding, the roof, doors 
and decorative panels—the trouble spots.

The framing is familiar wood post and beam.
Goodman did not use aluminum structural members: 

in shapes big enough for structural use, aluminum would 
be far more expensive than wood. But, as the 14 ideas on 
the next five pages show, the architect used aluminum 
functionally in ways that are likely to become common 
practice over the next decade.

Many of Goodman’s 14 ideas are only now commer
cially feasible. The roof, the siding, much of the trim are 
made from new extrusions specially developed for this 
house by the Aluminum Co. of America. These new prod
ucts are now available through Alcoa from its own mills 
and its cooperating suppliers.

The special parts for the house are packaged by Alcoa 
to sell to builders who sign up to build and promote the 
Care-free Home.

30 builders around the U.S. will build the house.
As this is a promotion house, Alcoa wants to keep con

trol of the design. But as built in Lafayette, the house is 
expensive (about $28,(XK) for materials alone).

Alc«>a’s package sells for $17,000 and includes: aluminum 
parts, structural frames, unfinished wall panels, window 
and door frames, appliances, hardware, light fixtures, me
chanical equipment, doors, cabinets and some materials.

The builder himself supplies all the other materials, the 
labor and the site.

The house is designed for a 100' x 150' lot. The archi
tect insured privacy on three sides by using brick walls and 
aluminum grilles over fixed sash.

Because of the cost factor, some options have been 
left to the builder. The options include substitution of 
Douglas fir. redwood or cedar for the cypress paneling, 
use of drywall ceilings and interior walls, elimination of 
recessed lighting fixtures. But the aluminum is mandatory 
from termite shield to ridge cap.

To see the Ik ideas, turn the page.
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Aluminum” House continued«<
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SLAB IS RECESSED FOR CARPET. When thc found itioH
is laid, the high porlions of thc slab are poured first, then
the recessed carpet area. In this way, when later the carpet

and underpadding are glued to the slab, (he carpet surface will
be flush with the top of vinyl tiles laid on the raised p>ortions.

^ “ g/uLote

ALUMIKUM TERMITE SHIELD DOES THREE JOBS. This 8"
extrusion grouted in over thc grade beam (note detail) .serves
as a termite barrier, as fla.shing, and as drip cap and sill slop.

After grade l^eam is poured, shield is placed and grouted. Slab is
poured to center flange. Rabbeted sill member fits snugly on top.

?STRUCTURAL MULLIONS ARE PREFINISHEO. Cypress 2x6's3 are rabbeted for window and wall panel inserts, then assem-
'Ubled into frames that form the wall structure. The 2x6‘s are

belt sanded and coaled with clear creosote to finish the mullion.
Column between edge muilions is covered by cypress fascia.

For more ideasj turn page
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wood tones. Gable glass is fixed: outside overhead lights prevent 
windows from becoming black mirrors at night. Brick courtyard 
and carport walls are laid in Flemish bond with headers and 
stretchers skipped at intervals in each course to create the sculp
tured breeze openings. Brick is sand-molded with white lime finish.

ROOF OPENING MAKES A LIGHT-AND-SHADOW COURT.
The interior court between bedroom end of house and double 
carport gets patches of sunlight through this big opening run

ning across the roof. The cypress t&g ceiling is extended into car
port. Aluminum window sash, and beam and column trim, set off

How to combine materials to get rich detailing

PEBBLED ALUMINUM DOORS ADD TEXTURED LOOK.
These folding doors won't warp or bind and their light 
weight makes them easy to handle. Tn the two side 

bedrooms a fixed light of glass fills space between closet wall and 
sloping ceiling. This opens the room up while preserving privacy.

ALUMINUM PANELS ACCENT WARM WOOD TONES.
These perforated panels, rear, screen the mechanical 
core. Panels are set into wood frames that open in front 

of furnace, center rear, and are fixed over back walls of bathrooms 
cn either side. Living room wall, foreground, is vinyl covered.

11
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Aluminum” House continuedi*

to see into small cabinets. A similar installation lights opposite 
counter right. Overhead lights in kitchen arc framed in aluminum 
extrusions, see above. A lot of aluminum was used in kitchen 
lighting fixtures since the ceiling is open and the fluoresceiit 
tubes needed special housings that would span the big kitchen.

BUILT-IN LIGHT SOURCES SHOW THE KITCHEN OFF.
Fluorescent channels are built into head-high cabinets 
(photo, left, detail) to light pa.ss-through, family room 

^.ounter (below) and kitchen counter. Lights built into top edge 
of small cabinets just above counter give work light, make it easy

12

Here’s how you can plan-in and build-in a luxurious look

STORAGE CABINETS ARE A FAMILY ROOM CENTER.
The family room has handsome built-ins above and 
below the kitchen pass-through. There is space for hi-fi. 

IV, and storage for games, books and playthings. Cabinets are 
faced with colored melamine-laminate surfaced plywood panl■I^.

WALL-HUNG TOILET MAKES NEAT. CLEAN BATHROOM.
Bathroom partition holds the big K-shaped hanger and 
plate (photo, left) that supports wall-hung water cioset. 

Tank is in wall; the flushing control projects through a plastic 
finished panel. Luminous ceiling has polyethylene end diffusers.

168 HOUSE & HOME
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NEW PRODUCTS
/or further details check nuwhered coupon p. ISS

You can add texture and color to walls in three new ways
For more on textures see pp. IJ8-125

a. Try panels of plastic mosaic wall tile. This flexible 
16" X 16" sheet contains 441 individual tiles made from 
Catalin polystyrene, attached to a gauze fabric backing. 
Because the panels are so pliable, you can use them around 
corners, arches and on curved surfaces. Trimming, too. is 
simple. You just cut off a strip as you need to with a razor 
blade or scissors.

To install, apply mastic to wall surface (the company sells 
a "Bazooka Pac” which ejects the mastic forcibly onto the 
wall). Then you spread it out with a trowel and apply the 
large tile sheets. When the wall is covered, a joint filler is

applied to the tiles and then wiped off to form the grouts. 
You can polish with a Tri-Bond finisher and wipe down with 
a soft cloth.

Once mounted, the plastic tiles need little maintenance. It 
is claimed they retain color and resist vibrations and the 
effects of humidity. Color range is impressive and you can 
get marbleized and solid colors in the same panel. The one 
shown above combines three pastel marbleized colors—white, 
green and blue—with solid navy blue tiles. Installation in
structions also illustrate the company's line of accessories and 
tools. 60c*62c psf. Mastro Plastics Corp.. New York City.

i

\

A
b. Use dimensional vinyl patterns. The four shown 
here arc part of a new line of wall coverings and are washable, 
fire, grease and stain resistant. Reading from left to right, 
beginning at the top, "Driftwood”, in panels about 24" x 48". 
Panels interlock for continuous pattern. "Aztec Sculpture". 
28" X 38" panels, four plaques per panel. "Rafted Bamboo." 
23" X 42", six raft sections per panel. "Contemporary Grid", 
23" X 46". eight grid squares per panel. To apply, place 
panel on a table, face down, apply adhesive to the raised 
mortar lines, position on wall. Sheets are from 5\z to S sq. 
ft., cost SOff to $1.30 psf. Decrowall Corp., Yonkers, N.Y.

c. Make a curtain wall of colored glass blocks. These 
handsome new blocks, made by Pittsburgh Corning, have a 
fired-on translucent ceramic finish on one side. The colors— 
blue, green, yellow and coral—are said to have a median 
light transmission range of about 259c. Blocks are being 
manufactured in 8" square size, and are used with clear 
blocks to make a complete wall of jewel-toned pattern and 
design. Finish is scratch-and-abrasion resistant, has the same 
thermal expansion characteristics as the glass block face so 
that crazing or chipping are said to be eliminated. About 
$1.32 each. Pittsburgh Corning Corp., Pittsburgh. Pa.

New Products continued on p. 172
170 HOUSE Sl home



solve all opening problems easily with

PAINE

the only folding doors with an 
air-vented, all-wood grid core 
and advanced-design hardware

y Completely packaged—ready to install. For closets, 
room dividers, passageways. Standard two and four- 
door units available for openings from to 6'-0 
wide and 6'-8” to 8"-0" high. Easy-to-follow install
ation instructions in each carton.

}/ REZO-FOLD hardwood panels are hand matched for 
both grain and color. Available in any commercial 
species of natural wood to complement any decor
ating motif. Door thickness — l-3/8'^

y REZO-FOLD Doors have air-vented, all-wood grid 
core construction for rigidity, strength, light weight, 
and dimensional stability.

y No floor guide or track required.

y Tongue and groove meeting stiles guarantee snug, 
secure fit when closed.

y New type, advanced-design hardware and swivel 
hangers with 4-wheel nylon rollers assure smooth, 
easy, trouble-free operation.

fi

NO FLOOR GUIDE
OR TRACK
REQUIRED.

1TONGUE AND GROOVE 
MEETING STILES FOR 

SNUG FIT.

NEW TYPE ADVANCED 
DESIGN HARDWARE

DOORS ARE 
AIR VENTED

ALLWOOD 
GRID CORE

Air vents help All'woed grid
epernte smoothly equalize moisture cere assures
in extruded content through* rigidity, strength,
aluminum track. out the doors. tight weight.

irs ALL IN THE 
CARTON-READY 

TO INSTALL!
Bocked by over a century of experience and nine 
million successful installations, REZO-FOLD Doors 
are made with all the precision, core and quolity
thot has made the Paine REZO name fomous the
world over. For full information, write:

LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1153 • OSHKOSH, WIS.
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f()T further details check numbered coupon p. I8H

Just one of tOI Stud Driver uses!

d. Majestic charcoal grill can be
built into a cabinet or countertop, but 
carrying handles and legs are also avail
able as accessories to make the grill porta
ble. Two models have a stainless steel top 
grille, heavy steel fire pan that moves up 
or down by means of a crank handle on 
the front of the unit. Access door pane! is 
built into black enameled steel front. Unit 
is 29-M" 1.. 19” w., 1P/m" d. Price is 

bout $100 without handles and legs. The 
Majestic Co., Inc., Huntington. Ind.
a

I

e. Stanthony indoor barbecue the
Electramic—uses a bed of ceramic refrac
tory “cerra-coals" which are claimed to 
last indefinitely and are brought quickly 
to proper broiling temperature by a 4.000 
w.. 220 V. electric element. Three-position 
switch gives high, medium or low heat 
control, signal timer on control panel indi
cates when meat should be turned. Barbe- 

unit has a baked-on enamel finish and 
hardwood top which can be used as a 

carving platter. Micro switch concealed 
under top cuts off all power when cover is 
in place. Unit fits into a standard kitchen 
cabinet 24" w.. 28" h. $169.95: rotisserie 
kit. including spit and motor, costs $29.95 

Stanthony Corp., Glendale 1. Calif.

No outside power, no pre-drilling—
cue
a

Anchor partition plates 
or furring strips in seconds 

with the Remington Stud Driver extra.

You save time, cut construction costs with 
this cartridge-powered fastening tool. It sets 
up to six y% diameter studs a minute
in concrete or steel. Barrel change-over takes 
just 90 seconds. You can take the tool any
where. use it anywhere—no wires, no pre- 
drilling. Over 40 Remington Studs to choose 
from, plus scientifically graded 22 and 32 cal
iber Power Loads give the versatility needed 
for light, medium and heavy-duty fastening.

TAKE ADVANTAGE of ttiis modern 
fastening tool in your own work. Clip 
ond moil coupon for valuable booklet.

STUD S-J7

\!i o'oCISC 840B

o
The job pictured above calls fur a 

" Kemington S-27 Stud with 22 
caliber Power Load. Stud seta arrow- 
straight. solidly, {KTumnently—no 
cracking of concrete or wood.

R^ndtott.
f. Picture-Vue sliding glass doors
are surrounded with extruded aluminum; 
glass is contained within an extruded alu
minum frame. Both doors are mounted 
on anti-friction adjustable ball-bearing 
contoured rollers. Extruded aluminum 
threshold is flush with the floor. Both 
sides of the unit are insulated w'ith high 
density woven wool pile and manufacturer 
says double insulation assures adaptability 
in any climate. Fiberglas or aluminum 
screens are mounted on adjustable nylon 
wheels; top rails have nylon door guides. 
Sizes are from 5' to 29' wide. 6'10" h. 
Price is approximately $150. The Moloney 
Co.. Cleveland 20, Ohio,

Industrial Sales Div.. Dept. HH-7 
Remington Arms Company, Inc.
Bridgeport 2, Conn.

P!eas<‘ send me your free booklet which 
shows how I can spetsd the job and save with 
the Stud Driver.

Namr.
Firm^

1
Position___ I

ISTUD
DRIVER

IAddress.__^__
tState^City. I
J

Cmtinued oyi p. 17J^
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^conomy... long, trouble-free 
I service... Installation ease

—Transits Pipe provides all 3
You’ll like working with Transite® Pipe . .. because it 
offers you the wide variety of shapes, sizes and fittings 
needed for almost limitless freedom of design. Builders 
like it. . . because it is economical. Contractors like it. ., 
because it is easy to assemble and install. Homeowners 
like it .. . because of its reputation for long, trouble- 
free performance!

For further information on Transite Pipe for the home, 
Johns-Manville, Box 14, New York 16, N. Y. In 

Canada, Port Credit, Ontario. Why not write today?

FOR THESE HOME SERVICES. SPECIFY

It's so simple with the Berry Sectional. So quiet, too. 
And count other exclusives like full-width unlatching 
mechanism, labyrinth wcatherseal, lai^e windows and 

-pinch section joints. Then you’ll know why this 
door is so packed with consumer appeal. What’s more, 
it's Paintlok steel . . . won’t swell or shrink, peel, crack 
or rust.
guarantee. Colorful national advertising tells prospec
tive home buyers . . . pre-sells them on this easy
going sectional.
Best yet, Berry Doors cost no more than ordinary doors. 
Installation is easy. See your distributor or write Steel 
Door Corporation, 2if)0 E. Lincoln, Birmingham, Michigan 
—world's largest manufacturer of steel garage doors.

nowrite to

Parts and components carry a full five-year

iHi . Transite 
Building Sewer
Pipe with the 
Ring-Titel' 
Coupling, for 
conveying sewage 
to street sew’cr or 
septic tank.

... Transite 
Plumbing Vent 
Pipe for venting 
soil and waste 
pipes in building 
plumbing systems.

.,. Transite 
Air Duct for use In 
concrete slabs in 
perimeter-type 

'■ heating and air- 
conditioning 
systems.

... Transite Gas 
Vent Pipe in round 
and oval shapes 
for efficiently and 
economically 
venting domestic 
gas appliances.

'fi=

Custrim molding mounts easily and in€xp^nsiy^y on the Berry Sec- 

tionol. You can style it yourself to any number of custom designs.

Johns-Manville 
TRANSITE PIPES FOR 

THE HOME

Made of Asbestos-Cement

I STEEL DOORS ^
I
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For better low-cost kitchens that sell homes faster
for fiirlher detailn rJierk numbered coupon p. JS8

anitowocInstall a

g. GE washer and dryer both use a 
new system of automatic controls. In the 
washer, homeowner depresses a Fabric 
Key in the control panel for the type of 
fabric in the wash load. Key automati
cally selects the right combination of wash 
and spin speeds and water temperatures. A 
dispenser automatically releases a rinse 
agent during rinsing cycle. Dryer has an 
automatic de-w'rinkler so that many syn
thetic fabric, wash-and-wear clothes can 
be put into the dryer for de-wrinkling, 
with or without preliminary washing. Air 
freshener button on dryer puts a pleasant 
fragrance into warm air currents that cir
culate throughout the load and an auto
matic sprinkler dampens clothes quickly 
for ironing. Wa.sher operates on 115-volt 
circuit; dryer on either 115 volts or 230 
volts: needs the latter for de-wrinkler. 
Genera! Electric Co., Appliance Park, 
Louisville, Ky.

70 CU. ft.
self-defrostingI

refrigerator

13 CU. ft. freezer
holds 455 lbs.

❖ More capacity! ❖Less cost! 
❖ Easiest installation!

h. Roper range concentrates several 
cooking operations, like baking, roasting, 
grilling, steaming on top of the stove 
rather than in the oven. A new unit, the 
•■Roa.st-0-Griir\ comprising a lightweight 
aluminum dome with adjustable vents, two 
pans, a baking sheet and rack and a heat 
baffle, gives the range the benefit of a 
second oven. When the unit is not in use. 
it can stow away inside the range. An 
aluminum cover which fits flush with the 
range top replaces the ‘’Roast-O-Grill” 
and gives extra work space on stove top. 
Geo. D. Roper Corp.. Rockford, III.

VTou're off for the biggest home-sale 
profits ever — when you put more 

sell in your kitchens with a Manitowoc 
built-in 2-Zone! World's largest combina
tion — 23 cubic foot capacity. Easier to 
install, holds more f(x)d than any other 
combination built today — yet takes no 
more space and costs no more than most 
mere 14 cubic foot units!

Your home prospects will really go 
for Manitowoc-equipped kitchens — for 
Manitowoc’s new squared-up style and 
handsome satinized stainless finish 
(prime-coated door, if desired, for paint
ing locally in any color). So rush the 
coupon below right now — for the whole 
big story on the big. new Manitowoc 
built-in 2-Zone!

Complete package for easiest G^StCp illStallcitiOTl
Refrigeration unit completely installed at factory; no hookup 

at installation needed. Just six simple steps: to provide 
wall opening (only 363/," wide, 24^F' deep, 82" high) — 

fasten on furnished angles — nail the steel channels to 
floor for smooth slide-in of cabinet — fasten moulding 

provided for trim — and attach ventilator grill to top. Single 
compressor and condenser already mounted on top for 

easy access if servicing is ever needed.

izV
-f'

i
I. Kich-n>vent Texan range hood
was designed specifically for the project 
builder. Unit comes complete with fan- 
type ventilator, ventilator housing and all 

I wiring, plus individual finger-tip switch 
control for ventilator and light. It installs 
under cabinet. .Slock size.s are 36" and 42" 

j widths, available in white or coppertone 
i baked enamel. Other sizes and colors are 

available when ordered in quantities. Cost 
of the unit complete is about $24,95 f.o.b. 
Home Metal Products Co,. Dallas, Tex.

! Contimied on p. 170

t Moil coupon today for complete details on feotures and speci
fications of the big, new Manitowoc built-in 2-Zone.

69X

MANITOWOC EQUIPMENT WORKS
Manitowoc, Wisconsin, Dept. HH757
Please rush complete infermolien, wifhout cost or
obligation, on the new Manitowoc built-in 2-2one.

Name

Firm

Address.

City .Zone. .State.
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far ftirlhfr (Iftailn rherk umiihfied rmipov p. 18>i

I

j. Door and jamb unit can be installed 
in about 15 minutes, maker claims. Made-
Ready package is shipped completely as
sembled so you need only set if in the 

and nail to the wall. The twoopening
jamb halves are aligned with the aid of 
special Masonite guide strips set into iamb 
grooves, and jamb is claimed to adjust to 
different wall ihicknesse.s. Wood joint fa.st- 

all corners, eliminate mitre 
Trim and iamb arc wrapped 

packing. 
Unit has Sargent locks

eners secure 
separation.
with corrogated Krtfl paper 
banded by steel, 
and Stanley butts. V'ou can get a variety 
of woods. difTerenl siyl s of trim and left 
or right hand doors.
Unit Corp.. Garden City, I. I.. N.Y.
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k. Two new removable wood win
dows—MerC'A-Matic and T.O. Glide— 

equipped with an adjustable screw 
weatherstrippingcome e

that keeps aluminum 
tightly adjusted to frame or sash. Spring 
loaded, tension adjusting screw i.s part of 

aluminum box permanently installed on 
the left window frame member and turns 
in metal, rather than wood, for durability.

double-hung window.
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horizontally, has 
protects the wood sill from water seepage, 
helps prevent drafts and heat loss. Merc- 
A-Matic 2' X 3' is about SI6; T.O. Glide 
3'1" X 2‘ is $15. Mercury Millwork Corp., 
Ciardcn City. N.V.
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I "c0 sU1 Z Burglarproof lock secures 
partially open at lop or bottom, pre- 

■ ■ the win-
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dow
vents anyone inside or out raising 
dow higher. Lock cannot be forced or 
pried and fits standard size wooden frame 
windows. Pilgrim Open Window Lock is 
shipped two to a package, postpaid for $1 

you can order a dozen at $5. Pilgrim 
Products Co., Worcester 5, Ma.ss.
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Morns I louse, built in 1772, located in Germantown, 
IVnnsylvania, is the oldest White House still standing. 
President Washington moved into it on November 17, 1793.

Architecturally Morris House is Chiefly 
Notable for Its Double Hung Wood Windows

Morris ITouse is a singularly gracious house and has that easy for
mality so characteristic of its century. On November 17, 1795, 
Washington took up official residence here; and, on the 18th, met 
with his cabinet to discuss our neutrality in the hostilities bet 
Great Britain and France, The Cabinet—Jefferson, Hamilton, Knox 
and Randolph—met again with Washington on November 21.

Here is a house full of things to sec. Architecturally, for example, 
the 24-pancd double hung wood windows impressively add character 
and dignity to this Historic American Home. These same basic type 
windows used extensively in homes today, have the added advantage 
of being equipped with spring sash balance or other modern type 
balances and metal weatherstripping. In aihlilion to providing more 
light and beauty, they cfllcicnlly seal out cold, dust and dirt to assure 
comfortable, dean living.

Architects, builders and dealers, may we suggest that you give 
prime consideration to recommending and using the type windows 
that have proven to be by far tlic best in cost, quality and durability 
. . . metal weatherstrlppcd double hung wood windows.

ween

Relative Inexpcnsivcncss permits generous use 
of double hung wood windows with metal 
weathers tripping.

WEATHERSTRIP INSTITUTE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. BOX 128—RIVERSIDE, lUlNOIS

OOftBIN METAL STRIP MFC. CO.
CARONERWIRE CO.
MACKLAftaURG-OUNCAN CO 
MASTER METAL STRIP SERVICE 
MONARCH METAL WEATHERSTRIP CORP.
NATIONAL GUARD PRODUCTS. mC 
NATIONAL METAL PRODUCTS CO. INC.

NICHOLS METAL STRIPSERVICE 
PEMKO MFC. CO.
PRECISION WEATHERSTRIPCO. 
REESE METAL WEATHERSTRIP CO. 
SOUTHERN METAL PRODUCTS CORP. 
WARNICA PRODUCTS 
ZEGERS.INC.

MEMBERS:

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIPCO. 
BARLANOWEATHERSTRIPMATERIALCO. 
CENTRAL METAL STRIP CO. 
CHAMBERLIN CO. OF AMERICA 
DENNIS « CO., W.i.

An endless variety of design can be achieved 
with double hung wood windows. They 
easily shaped and their surface receives and 
holds anj’ type of finish.

are





They’re always in style, for homes of all styles

lx)ard feet of Oak Flooring was used 
per housing start in the United States 
. . . an all-time high mark.

Just about evervlx)dy wants Oak 
Floors because they’re so beautiful, 
comfortable, durable . . . and appro
priate for every style of home. You 
never risk buyer-objection when you 
use Oak Floors. You gain quality 
appearance at minimum cost.

Public taste and demands change so 
often it takes a lightning-fast builder 
to reach out and grab the ideas that 
keep his homes selling fast.

One feature, though, never wavers 
in acceptance by style-conscious 
house-hunters. Oak Floors have al
most universal buyer-appeal. This is 
proved by their continuing popular
ity. Last vear an average of 944

You know you’re RIGHT when you specify Oak Floors
NOFMA ( National Oak Flooring Manufacturers" Association

814 Sterick Building, Mcmphifi 3, Term.OAK.
fLOORS
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Aliinianrv wraJllor^^rip wliicli makes for ea-ier rcnio\al of sa?«h ami 
iiia\iimim ueaiixTiighlm’*s. I'liey go v\«-ll uith piclure wirxiows.

Crestline
windows

menu heller 
home values

(lomr> iliat lia\r (iKI'^SIUNK 

utiidou^ lirinjr a belter prier* atui 

sell la-Ier! 1 liis fael lias li('cnf'W/'SVY,/ \licnitnahh' Sliilrhv niiuions can lx* iistxl in aiiv room for lirauJv ami eoonomv. 
Sasli glide -moot 111> on in Ion in almiiimim traek7>. and remove easily for eleaning or paint ing.

proven in ihousands of lioines 

llirot/^honl tin* connlrv. Mori- 

real estate and I II Vga jie.

aulliorilie- know it. So do the

are[iih‘et> and builders w ho specify

CKKSrUXK Millwork. (;ive

^oiir homes extra \alm‘ now and 

^ ears from now with this ad^ aneed 

line of tpialitv millwork.

Get the complete line of 
CRESTUyE MILLWORK 
from your Crestline distributor

CRESTLISE Casement u indoivs make any home elegant. Roto-operaled sash ojien effort* 
Icsslv on nvlon-bearing hinges, are secured by ejector latches. Crestopanc insulating glass or 
''.ingle pane available. Screens are factory applied.

0

Manufoctiired hv The Silcrest Companv, W'ausau, fTisconstVi 
Ponfterosa Pine . tisn. / Vft ^f -1 fi nion Isabel

III ■; \I SOLID
CORE DOORS

WEATHERSTRiPPED 
DOOR FRAMES

LOUVER DOORS 
AND SHUTTERS

PANEL AND 

SASH DOORS I ^
ALUMINUM COM- f= 
BINATION DOORS ■!
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take a

NEW LOOK

HEMLOCK

it*s the best buy
on the market today!

point: FRAMING. For structural uses—stud-case in
ding, joists and rafters—Tree Life Hemlock oilers an un
equalled combination of strength, workability, low cost.

It’s lighter, easier to work and nail. Yet it has stress values
c^qual to Douglas fir in all common grades. Careful selec
tion and proper kiln drying plus straight, uniform grain
make it highly warp resistant. Tree Life framing stays put.
Won’t shrink or twist out of alignment.

Tree Life Hemlock is virtually all heartwood. Every piece
is kiln dried, milled full size, conservatively graded. See
your supplier (or mail coupon) for more information about
how Tree Life extra quality can help you save time, money
and trouble.

5 reasons why it pays to specify TREE LIFE
1. Select West Coast Upland Hemlock — Tsugo heterop/)y//a.
2. Kiln dried, corefully graded and manufactured. Conservatively priced.
3. Stroight grained, not brashy. Virtuolly all heartwood. No pitch pockets.

4. Greater strength-weight ratio than Douglas fir. Fewer, smaller knots.
5. Available in all standard grades and sizes. Straight or mixed cors.

m ST. PAUL & TACOMA0«

.J LUMBER COMPANY
HEMLOCK & FIR LUMBER • FIR PLYWOOD • SPECIALTY PANELS

ST. PAUL & TACOMA LUMBER CO.
Department HH, Tacoma 1, Washington

Send basic Tree Life Hemlock Cotolog, Specification Guide and other data.

Nome

Firm

Address

City Zone State
J
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RHTnun
Mete's the 

hottest news
BVER

for further details check numbered coupon p. 188

1

in 9 Overhead Garage Doors
IBimoon 

Venfilafot

7^/r/yia*i No.600 

Wall Fan the Washington ... a simple, yet 
striking corved ponel orrangementPriced at

m. New screened patio comes in a 
kit ail ready to assemble. Three-sided 
Screenlite consists of 3'-wide Fiberglas 
screened panels and a roof of Alsynite 
Fiberglas reinforced translucent plastic. 
Minimum standard size, 9' x 12', can be 
expanded by additional panels. Structural 
parts of rust-proof aluminum, predrilled 
and precision-cut for easy assembly. The 
kit retails for about $450; additional pan
els cost about $12. Al.synite Co. of Amer
ica, San Diego 9, Calif.

and fully
guaranteed the 7gylQr . . . designed especiolly 

for the longer two-car goroge

Who. builder doesn't want to cut costs 
and improve his house at the same time? The 
big question is how. You can accomplish both 
objectives with a new Broon No. 600 — 6-inch 
bathroom ventilator — a fan designed for 
either side wail or celling Installation. Look 
at these big advantages that the No. 600 
offers you. \

n. Realtor's slide rule is a pocket-size 
instant calculator that gives you quick 
compulations of common real e.stafe prob
lems. With it you can get fast figures on 
basic replacement costs, depreciation, per
centages. square footage, loan amounts, 
monthly payments, commissions. gro.ss rent 
multipliers, etc. Costimator comes in a 
leatherette pocket case plus instructions. 
$3.95. Costimator, San Marino, Calif.

It » a^y fan thot can use low cost 
3" round duct.

it moves more air than ony fan of com- 
parobie size — 100 CFM.

It is installed fast — simply nail to |oists, 
header or studs.

It has an ottractive $nop-ow grille — no 
screws, wing nuts or toots needed:

It is whisper-quiet in operation.

It has a cfepencfobfe/ fool-proof back- 
draft damper.

It provides the /owest installed cost.

It is offered ot the lowest initial cost — 
$19.25 list.

the Polk ... an effective combinotion 
of square and streamlined panels

Achieve that “Castom-Built*' Look 
with Versatile Carved Panel Designs
Discriminating liome buyers are looking 
for (juality and smart de.sign . . . that’s 
when a Raynor garage door makes a 
good first impression. To "clinch” the 
sale, there’s the Raynor line of Presiden
tial Carv'ed Panel designs . . . distinctive 
patterns the home owner can create liim- 
self! A Raynor door on your next model 
home will identify you as a quality 
builder.

This newest news in fans is made by Broon — 
the Company that originated — and still makes 
— the famous Motordor fan. Write for in
formative bulletin and the name of the dis
tributor nearest to you.

FiodYowf 
r4eoT*5t Dealer

In The
Yellow Pages

o. Winfield overhead garage door
sports a design of raised and carved panels 
of redwood. Panels can be ordered from 
a wide selection to form any desired ar
rangement. Standard sizes for one- and 
two-car garages; intermediate sizes up to 
12" wide made on order for one car 
garage; over 12' up to 32' w. made on 
order for two-car garage. Winfield Door 
Corp., Lindenhurst, N.Y.

FOR YOUR NEAREST 
RAYNOR DISTRIBUTOR, 
CONSULT THE YELLOW PAGES

I

MFG. CO., INC.
MANUFACTURING
COMPANYSpeciolfsfs in quality ventilating eqvipmestt for 25 yaort

924 West State Street 
Hartford, Wiscansin______

IllinoisDixonNear Milwaukee
Coritirmed on p. ISO
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Use tile floors 
"all around the house 
with eye-catching, practical 
TileTex products

f

3ZZ3C3C//

DCDCDC• ••

There’s a Tile-Tex floor for every room in the house.
Whether it’s a greaseproof tile for the kitchen and 
bathrooms, a colorful tile for the children’s rooms, a 
special tile for the den, a practical, thrifty tile for the 
utility room.

There’s a Tile-Tex floor for every priced home. Any 
homeowner, regardless of the cost of his home, will 
be happy to have a kitchen floor with the easy-living 
qualities of Flexachrome vinyl-asbestos floor tile. 
For other areas, choose asphalt tile or one of the 
other handsome moderately priced tiles.

There’s exactly the right pattern to give added sales 
appeal to the house—marble, terrazzo and cork t>i>es. 
Even a "plank-shaped” tile in woodtone colors. And 
you have a choice of over 100 attractive colors.

THE TILE-TEX DIVISION, THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY, 
1234 McKinley Avenue, Chicago Heights, Illinois
In the 11 Western states; Pioneer Division, The Flintkote 
Company, P. 0. Box 2218, Terminal Annex, Los Angeles, 
Calif.
In Canada: The Flintkote Company of 
Canada, Ltd., 30th Street, Long Branch,
Toronto.

There’s a Tile-Tex floor for any style home. These 
resilient tiles can be installed over concrete slab, in 
the basement or on wood sub-floors.

TILE-TEX . Floors of Lasting BeautyManufacturers of Flexachrome*... Tile-Tex*... Tuff-Tex*... Mura-Tex*... Holiday Flexachrome 
... Korkolorf... and Modnar*, the plank-shaped asphalt tile fTrxlaBikrk of The FllntkoU CompUf•Res. U. a. Pmt. OB.
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for further details rherk uumhered coupon p. 18S

p. Folding “Wal-Dor” changes color 
whenever homeowner desires il. Vinyl 
covers in three colors can be changed or 
replaced to blend with a new color scheme. 
Sealed vinyl pockets in the covers act as a 
hinging device. Doors are available in 80" 
lengths and in four standard widths up to 
48". A specially treated Insul-Core battle 
is said to reduce sound transmission, in
sulate against heat and cold. Other fea
tures: molded nylon bearings, .steel track, 
vinyl bumper strip built-in along length of 
rigid steel guide post. Bumpers are offset 
and will interme.sh when doors are paired. 
24" X 80" size, SI3.95. Closures Sales 
Corp., Detroit 1, Mich.

Big and small builders alike 
depend on Gerber for quality 
plumbing fixtures and depend- 
able, efficient service. All 4000 
homes in this Menlo Park. N.J.
project feature modern Gerfaer 
“'packaged" bathrooms.

q. Carrier room air conditioners—
the Super Crestline .serie.s for 1957—are 
rated for full cooling capacity but need 
less electrical current. Both the V-x hp. 
model and I hp. mode) in this series op
erate on 115 v. household circuit, A Power 
Cooling control on the series is said to be 
similar to anfomatic tran.smis.sion.s- in curs 
in that the control device, employing a 
two-step thermostat, “shifts gears’ 
mafically when room temperature nears 
the desired setting. Fan slows down de
creasing cooling, but increasing removal of 
exce.ss moisture. A more constant temper
ature and humidity are maintained, but 
the frequent on-off cycling of the air con
ditioner is prevented, Carrier Corp., Syr- 
acii.se I. N.Y.

Five modern Gerber plants offer you

quality fixtures, priced right 
plus dependable service

For any project—big or small—Gerber offers 
a complete line of smartly styled, high quality 
plumbing fixtures. They are designed for easy 
installation and service, and carry the Good 
Housekeeping seal. Gerber fixtures are available 
in White, Sunset Tan, Waterfall Blue, Lagotm 
Green, or Petal Pink—at prices so low you can 
install two Gerber bathrooms for little more than 
you would pay for one of other makes.

Over a quarter of a century of experience 
supplying the building industry assures efficient 
handling of your order and “on time” delivery to 
help make your building job proceed smoothly. 
Complete “packaged” bathrooms can be deliv
ered in one truck direct to your job site from any 
of Gerber’s five modern plants. And your Gerber 
representative is prepared to give you valuable 
job-site service that cuts installation time.

See for yourself how you can build more bath
room appeal into your next home with Gerber’s 
full value line of quality plumbing fixtures.

auto-

Woodbridge, New Jersey

s.
•s

Kokomo, Indiana

Delphi, Indiana

Gadsden, Alabama

West Delphi, Indlano r. Medicine cabinet has u wide ex
panse of sliding mirrored doors with 
double -Storage cabinel.s behind them. Unit 
rece.s-ses inioa wall opening 29'/i" x 191^", 
is surrounded by a chromium plated frame, 
31'4" X :iU". Mirror is 15" x IS-Vs". 
Cabinet i.s heavy gauge .steel, mirrored 
doors have nylon slide. $42.50. Connecti
cut Shower Door Co., Hartford, Conn.

Continued 07i }>. 182

Five modern Gerber plants offer complete line of 
brass, vitreous china ware, and steel enamel ware

Free Booklet
Send today for special 

builder booklet No. CIO, 
"How to build more 

bathroom appeal Into 
your homes.

Caaicrnttsd by^'^ 
k Good Routokoopmi ,Gerber r

Plumbing Fixtures
Gerber Plumbing Fixtures Corp., 232 North Clark Street, Chicago 1, Illinois 
Export Division: Gerber International Corp., 500 Green St., Woodbrldge, N. J.II
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16" Long

Two thidcnosset: 
8" ond 4" Outstanding Masonry for 

Price-Conscious Builders
Modulor

Dltnonsioned

Striated ar 
Plain Face Styled in line with today’s architectural trends. Cavitex 

has the beauty of proper symmetry along with ingrained 
color in a wide range. Cold-formed, its clean, sharp 
lines are never distorted by burning.
With an 8-inch thickness for exterior walls, and a 4-inch 
for partition, veneer, or cavity walls, Cavitex is suited 
to all types of construction. Initial low cost and ease of 
laying combine to bring the all-masonry home to price 
levels that induce greater sales. Low price of Cavitex 
is directly due to the economies of local manufacturing.

Write for “Artistry in Masonry'’ and 
name of nearest local plant.

Lorga Voids

Pong* of 
14 Colors

I You Can Be a 
Manufacturer$96213

More lor>l planiB are required to 
BUpply the rapidly growing de
mand. A« a manuTarturing oppor
tunity. Cavitex ran be highly prof
itable, either an an independent 
operatioR or m» a nupplrmraiarf 
aelivity—e«peeially in project de
velopment. (laeh plant operate* in 
franrhiBe-proterted lerrilory, with 
Cavitex marhine available on leone. 
Ank for Opportunity, I'nlimiled.

This national average price buys all the Cavitex 
needed for all the walls shown, even to planters, 
of the 3-hcdroom, S0'x26' "Cavalier". (Blueprints 
available.) Price — which may vary by locality — 
typifies Cavitex economy.

W. E. DUNN MFG. CO.
424 W. 24th Str«»t, Holland, Michigan 

858 Dundoj Hithway, Cooksville, Ontario

BENDIX MOULDINGS
) with thoir especial oppeol to women, 

help moke the sole. Decorative 

mouldings for cornices, choir roils, 

doset edges, door frames.
Tough plywood bond 

endures super-heated steamANY KtND OF CUSTOM CARVING

Ifs phenolic^-resin bonded ...for longer lifeW-

Subjecting this plvwood to super-heated steam brings you this 
important proof : Even the severest moisture conditions can’t affect 
piu'nolic-resin bonding! This adhesive outlasts the wood!

Tliat’s vvli\ plumolic resin is list'd by well-known pl)AVood manu
facturers ht'longing to tht* Douglas Fir Plywood Association. 
Under all weather conditions, plienolic resin keeps the plies 
togetlu'r; makes p])wood one of tfie most practical exterior 
building materials . . . and one of the most economical.
The grade trademark of the Douglas Fir PK'wcmkI .Association 
tt'lls the difference. It's burned into the edge of everv' panel and 
guarantees 1(X)% waterproof phenolic-resin bonding, 'fhe ik)w 

ciiE.MiCAL COMPANY, Midland, Michigan.
*Tlie Dow Chemiral Compawf i.s a /c*«(/ing produar of phenol as used by 
phjwnod adhcsifc mauufarttircrs.

If
J

•£ I

iS‘v’ A’.
SEND COUPON BEiOW FOR CATALOG BA 622

nr Please send new fully illustrated catalog BA 622. 

Nome...

Firm......

Address 

City

To get the best, look for this grade trademark 
whenever you order, buy or specify plywood.I i I EXT-DFPA

I
IouldingsU I (I ®INC!

192 LEX1N3TON AVE., NEW YORK 16, N. V.
1 DowI ; YOU CAN DEPEND ON

IState..Zone.
1.

181
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for further details check numbered coupon p. 18S
1
i

your fairm 
to a

lifetime'-^ 
of pie

t
I /

/
s. Hexagon basin set is one of three 
new designs from Sherle Wagner. The 
pieces shown here have a sculptured look, 
are suggested for contemporary bathroom 
decor. Sets are complete with standard 
plumbing parts, handles, escutcheons and 
mixer sp>out. Matching tub sets are also 
available. Hexagon sells for about $140 
in brass, $150 in 24 carat gold plate or 
silver. Sherle Wagner, New York 22. N.Y.

TRAFFIC STOPPER!

Nothing stops traffic ^ 
like a Stanthony 
Ventilating Hood! That 
distinctive styling makes 

prospects stop, look and 
consider... provides you with 

the opportunity to close the 
sale fast by pointing out all the 

important features beneath 
Stanthony's beauty. Yes, 

Stanthony stops ’em.,. 
so you can sell ’em 1 A

t. New Armstrong oil*fired furnace
was designed for close clearance use in 
alcoves, closets, utility rooms or attics. 
When used with a matching return air 
drop, Lo-Hi-Boy can become a basement 
furnace. Four oil models range from 
84,000 to 125.000 btu. A new combus
tion chamber “Ceramiflex” replaced fire
brick, is made from same materials that 

used to produce liners for jet aircraft 
exhausts. Unit arrives completely assem
bled, including combustion chamber, oil 
burner, controls and wiring. Installation 
requires po.sitioning unit, attaching electric 
and fuel lines, flue and ducts. Armstrong 
Furnace Co. Columbus 8, Ohio.

are

iDvi «nsco IN

LIFEGood Hoas«ke«ping

VENTILATING HOODS
Manufactured by Stanthony Corp., Dfpt. HH-l 
5341 San Fernando Road West.
Los Angeles 39. California

mi] \
NATIONAL'S revolutionary
precast, prestressed concrete reinforced 
pools bring you DECADES of pleasure at 
an amazingly reasonable price.

Two>speed, twin* 
wheel blowers 
move more air 
quickly, quietly, 
efficiently. Unit 
easily removed 
for servicing.

All power auto* 
matically cut off 
when housing is 
unlatched. Safe 
for children.

Self-contained 
hoods ~ blower, 
lights, filters 
within hood itself. 
All have centerdls* 
charge of 3i^"xlir 
against back wall. NATIONAL'S complete financing up to 

$3500 with no down payment and 36 
months to pay brings this complete pool 
within the means of the medium income 
family.

u. VP stud hammer fastens wood or 
sheet metal to concrete by pushing nail 
stud out the end of the barrel instead of 
shooting it out. As a result, stud’s length 
of travel is limited and company claims 
ricocheting is prevented. Blank cartridges 
provide the power: machine cannot be set 
off except in actual work position. Pene
tration depth of P4" and 2^4" nail
studs is controlled by a simple setting of 
power adjustment ring at barrel's end. 
Hammer weighs 6 lbs. With carrying case, 
standard chuck, auxiliary tools, safety 
goggles, it is $112.50 f.o.b. Velocity Power 
Tool Co., Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

Write, Wire or Call

Aluminum foil twin 
filters prevent 
grease accumula
tion in blower, 
duct work, easily 
cleansed in house
hold detergent. 
Hl-baked enamel 
finish wipes clean.

No wall switches. 
Light and power 
controls built into 
housing. Trans
lucent light lens 
for non-glare 
illumlnaii

Choice of three 
distinctive styles, 
several sizes and 
colors. Vent cover 
available, with 
or without 
electric clock.■on.

O «

Also makers of
the Stanthony **Klectraiiilc'* Droller
for perfectly controlled heat 
without messy charcoal

pool equipment co.
LEE HIGHWAY • FLORENCE, ALABAMACojitinued on j). 1S8
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How do you 
interest a man 

in kitchen

USE PRACTICAL, ECONOMICAL
for further details check numbered coupon p. 188

TECO
668. Gerber Catalogue. Gerber Plumbing 
Fixtures Corp., Dept. HH. 232 N. Clark 
St., Chicago 1, III.

Ninety-six pages of plumbing fixtures 
await your selection in a catalog newly 
designed, organized and referenced. You'll 
see a complete line of brass fixtures, vitre
ous china and steel enamel products and 
you'll get technical tips, dimensional draw
ings, installation data. A section on the 
packaged bathroom shows plumbing 
tractors how to save time by ordering 
plete bathrooms without having to itemize 
each fixture.

FRAMING ANCHORS
For Stronger Nailed

appliances?Joints in Wood

USE AS
con

cern-
JOIST
HANGERS

669. Stainless Steel Sheet and Strip. Al
legheny Ludlum Steel Corp., Dept. HH, 
Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh 22. Pa.

Twenty tables include detailed information 
on a stainless steel finder, corrosion re
sistance of various stainless steels, fabrica
tion properties and weight tables per lineal 
foot in many widths and gauges.
I One section covers proper selection of 
stainless steel grades; industry index tells 
applications. Show him a Staiithony 

“Electramic** Broiler

Eliminate — Notching ■ Ledger Strips 
— Strap Hangers — Shimming — 
Floor and ceiling joists 
matically leveled.

One Size Fits Joists from 
2" X 4" to 2" X 12"

are outo-
670. Gray Glass. Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
Co., Dept. HH. 1 Gateway Center, Pitts
burgh 22. Pa.

A technical essay from the Product De
velopment Dept, of Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
Co. on Solargray Plate Glass. Transmit
tance characteristics are given for Solar- 
gray which is said to cut down brightness 
and glare, provide .solar heal control, and 
freedom from color problems in daylight. 
Explanatory text, test data round out 
earlier reports.

The Stanthony Built-In
4ielectramic" broiler has male

sales appeal throughout, 

making it easy for you to sell 

both halves of the buying team. 

Whet the man’s desire by 

describing indoor barbecue 

fun ... of tangy barbecued 

f(X)ds done to a turn . . .

USE FOR
ROOF
FRAMING

Catalog. Trent Tube Co., Dept. HH.671.
East Troy, Wis.

A big new book for engineers, purchasing 
agents and users of stainless steel and high 
alloy pipe and tubing. Trent Tube products 
range in size from V&" to 40" outside 
diameter. Contour Trentweld tubing, a new 
process in welding, is formed by welding 
pipe and tubing from the bottom rather 
than at the top. Since the weld is made 
at the bottom of the formed strip, gravity 
works to pull down the molten weld metal 
until it perfectly matches the contour of 
the pipe. Weld bead or undercut are elimi
nated, it is claimed, as are any focal points 
for erosive and corrosive attack. Book also 
describes pipe and tubing for use in high 
pressure applications, outlines advantages 
of titanium tubing, supplies 17 tables plus 
a glossary of tubing terms.

perfectly controlled heat. Then

tell the women about

Stanthony’s work-saving 

features ... no messy charcoal 

. . . easy-to-clean drip pEin, 

and grill that can be washed 

in the sink. Remember,

Securely anchors rofters to plate. Ties 
roof down agoinst uplifting winds. 
Automatic rafter spacing. Eliminates 
toe noiling.

sell the male . . . andSend for FREE d e s crip 11V e and 
technical data on 
the uses of Trip-L- 
Grips os ioist hang

ers and for roof 
froming.

clinch the sale.
"feSL’

Today—Quality Sells the Home 
Buyer.” Zegers. Inc., Dept. HH. 8090 S. 
Chicago Ave., Chicago, 111.

Here's a book to help you sell windows to 
your home buyers. It shows how properly 
weatherstripped windows help builders sell 
houses at greater profit; how national ad
vertising and local promotion give you 
good merchandising sales aids.

672.SA

K
TIMBER ENGINEERING COMPANY 
1319 ISth Street, N.W.
Washingtan 6, D. C.

Please send me FREE copy of booklets "Trip- 
L-Grip Froming Anchors os Joist Hangers" and 
"For Stronger Joists in Roof Froming."

HH-574

JtaniHanvy
673. Bulletin 620N. Trade-Wind Motor- 
fans. Inc.. Dept. HH. 7755 Paramount 
Blvd., Rivera. Calif.

Name.
"ELECTRAMIC" BROILERS
Manufactured by Stanthony Corp., Dept. HH-S 
5341 San Fernando Road West,
Los Angeles 39, California

Firm.
Kitchen and bathroom ventilators, hoods 
and wall insert heaters are shown in 12 
pages with sizes, installation data and ac
cessories.

Street.

Also makers of
The Stanthony Ventilating Hood 
the best way to ventilate a kitchen

City, Zone, State

Continv-ed on p. 1
183
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Basic Homeway that you 
can sell at a budget 
price—add wing, breeze* 
way, garage, etc. later.The expandable home with 

custom>design flexibility ofFers 
a profitoble franchise to large 

and small builders, slte>built developers.

In today’s market, a Home-Way franchise means more than ever before. 
You can offer customers production line economy and customized 
flexibility in a wide choice of ba.sic models—Split Levels, Contempo
raries and Ranches.

A Home-Way fronchise has helped small builders grow, earned extra 
profits for large builders and added unlimited variety in develop
ments with site-built houses.

Your Home-Wey franchise Will bring you a complctc service: custom 
designing tO; individualize the basic plans, demon.strati<m homes 
strategically located throughout the Midwest, prompt scheduled 
deliveries, local adverti.sing and sales helps.

OUTSTANDING INSTALLATION OF
MAIL THIS COUPON FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

(
So get set now to 
turn Spring and 
SummerGBH-WAY HOMES, Inc. home

Dept. HH, Walnut, Illinois
Please rush complete information on Home-Way Homes 
and the Home-Way Oeoler Franchise.

seekers into 
Home-Way buy
ers. Home - Way 
profits 
sored profits! 
Send the coupon 
and get the facts 
by return mail.

I4 |r.,V

I1 r' ,'i iV Nome. are as-I
IAddress.

ICity. Zone__Siofe. I
FIBRE DUCT

meets and 
exceeds allPERMANENT HOUSING PROJECT 

FORT BENNING, GA.
Project includes 100 units. 

80 two-story buildings and 20 
one-story buildings. Sonoairduct 

Fibre Duct was used as supply lines 
in the slab for the perimeter 

heating systems for the first floor 
in the 80 two-story buildings. 

Sonoairduct was used in the slab 
for return lines in the 20 

one-story buildings. 
Sonoairduct Fibre Duct is made 

especially for gas and oil fired, 
slab-floor perimeter heating 

systems. It is lightweight, easy to 
handle and levels quickly. 

Aluminum foil lined. 23 sizes—2" 
to 36" I.D., up to 50' long. 

Sonoairduct meets and exceeds all 
F.H.A. criteria and test 

requirements. Free installation 
manual available upon request.

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY with a 
IWARREN-KNIGHT TRANSIT-LEVEL

- n

F.H.A. Model
38-bF Model 38-bF $285. Model 39-bF (Without compass) $260.

(hterio and test re* 
quirements for prod- 
ducts in this cotegory

You've never seen a Transit-level like the new Warren-Knight, 
L. It looks end is operated like a transit, yet it has the exclusive 
w odvantage of being odjusted like a Wye 

level, end casts less thon holf as much 
as the average transit. The new design 
Model 38-bF is so sturdy that maintenance 
and repair chorges will be practically eli
minated. Assures a LIFETIME of SERVICE.
This expert new design includes such feo- 
tures os a steel center, 24x coated optics, 
covered leveling screws, and limb vernier 
reading to one minute.

Why not get the 
full facts on this 
sforfling new 
instrument.
Write for FRSe 
Bulletin HH-77.

10 DAY 
FREE TRIAL 

So sure are we 
of your recep- 
t i o n 0 thismagnificent
new instrument 
that we offer it 
for 10 days trial 
— No obligofion 
to purchase.

Jordan Company, 
General Contractor; 
Southern Air 
Contracting, Inc., 
Heating Contractor, 
Columbus, Ga.
J, E. Greiner Co, & 
Associates. Albany, Ga. 
Under supervision of 
U S. Army Corps of 
Eng , Savannah Dist., 
Savannah, Ga,

NEW design
baen o Troniit- 
Lavel like lha 
38-bF. OfFers now 
useFwiness — aU 
most indestrvet-

i nnrii i inniTek#

^niKKiiVivmHim
Ik / \ 13C NORTH 12TH STREET PHIUDELPHIA 7. PA. fl

time in the wall
SLIDING
DOOR
FRAMES

proved
quality

our eotaloa In SWEETS...

2.1
CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS DIVISION 

HARTSVILUE, S. C.
WARDROBE
HARDWAREriEBS

LOS ANCEteS, CAL. 
9953 SOUTH WeSTCHN AVC.

MONTCLAIR, N. J.

U SOUTH PARK STREET
•la uA Ml orr.

NOROAHL MANUFACTURING CO ‘ ISO WEST ALAMEDA. BURBANK. CALIFORNIA
AKRON, IND. • LONGVIEW, TEXAS • BRANTFORD, ONT. • MEXICO. D. F. ]
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ADVERTISE I N

LIFECalifornia builder features 

to help sell 2,000 new quality homes

ERE IS dramatic new evidence of your own 
industry’s recognition of the impact of 

“ Ad vertised-in-LIFE. ’ ’
The Aldon Construction Company of Los 

Angeles, which grossed a record $38,000,000 in 
1956, has just initiated a pioneer home-sales 
campaign keyed to products that are “ Adver
tised-in-LIFE.

President Willard Woodrow announced that 
the campaign is based on the fact that “each 
home (ranging from $16,950 to $35,000) will 
feature the products and materials that have 
gained public recognition and confidence 
through national advertising in LIFE.”

Aldon has planned a complete advertising

H merchandising campaign for local promotion. 
Billboards, radio, TV, newspapers, literature 
and point-of-sale displays will be used for tie- 
ins... with the theme “Built with famous prod
ucts advertised in LIFE” running throughout.

Explaining the development of this strategy, 
Woodrow said: “The prestige of products which 
are nationally advertised in LIFE is a real sell
ing advantage for Aldon Construction. For this 
reason we selected as many products as possible 
which are being pre-sold through the advertis
ing pages of LIFE.”

You, too, can use the power of the “Adver- 
tised-in-LIFE” symbol to help you sell. Write 
life’s Building Products Merchandising.

>>

Business responds to LIFE
because people respond to LIFE

LIFE is read by 12,000,000 households every week

JULY 1957



i

for further detaiU check numbered coupon p. 1S8

How Mineral Wool Insulation Re-674.
duccd Builders’ Costs in Air ConditionedA CHARCOAL GRILL 

that ^uild^ like
a counter-top range!

j Village.” Nat'l Mineral Wool Assn., Dept. 
I HH. 2906 Americas Bldg., Rockefeller 
I Center, New York City.

Data from A-C Village at Au.stin forms 
the basis of this book. Operating costs 

I for heating and cooling and actual con- 
I struction costs w'ere reduced, book claims, 
I by application of thick mineral wool in-
I sulalion. Data was prepared by John R. 
i Watt, associate professor of Mechanical
I Engineering, Univ. of Texas.

1

“Inspiration Lighting.” Moe Light675.
Div.. Thomas Industries, Dept. HH, Louis
ville 2, Ky.

FIRE HOSE STATION

Makes Money 
for Builders

Handsome color photographs help sell the 
products in this big lighting fixture catalog. 
A galaxy of lights for all purposes in and 
around the house have descriptive para
graphs to help you order the ones you 
want. An illustrated index in the back 
shows the products in miniature, gives the 
page numbers where more information can 
be found.

iJ

I

Majestic 

»Char-Grill
‘Practical Accounting and Cost Keep

ing for Contractors.” Frank R. Walker 
Co.. Dept. HH, 173 West Madison St.. 
Chicago 2, 111. $5 plus postage.

This big book, by means of illustrated 
accounting sheets, shows you how to get 
detailed information regarding all phases 
of your business with a minimum amount 
of clerical labor. Systems are devised for 
the small and medium volume contractors 
and for those who want a modern double- 
entry bookkeeping system free of red tape, 
easy to keep.

You'll find here just about everything 
you need to know including the prepara
tion of your estimates, submitting pro
posals. drawing up formal contracts and 
sub-contracts, starting the job. preparing 
progress reports, keeping the workmen's 
lime on the job fincluding Social Security 
and Withholding Tax Deductions and In
surance), data on how to set labor costs, 
how to select the right bookkeeping sys
tem. how to keep your books w'ith the 
least labor.

1I
I• Fits wood or masonry 

construction
• Ideal for kitchen 

counter tops
• Stainless steel top
• Lift-out two-piece 

chrome grill
• Front crank adjusts 

height of fire

A really deluxe quality barbecue 
grill, designed to answer every 
need of architects and builders 
for custom indoor barbecue in
stallations. Installs like a built- 
in range in wood or metal 
cabinets or masonry construc
tion. or can be used as a 
portable unit. Handsome velvet- 
black and gold metal front, ac
cented with chrome.

j

1 Sells Homes and 
Eases Financing

Offers unique safety feature
First Aid for fire (in record- 
album-size cabinet)
Includes 30, 40, 50 to 75 feet
of linen hose
May be installed even
after interior finish
As low os $40 installed
Discounts for projects
Limited supply in stock 
for prompt delivery

... from a full line of 
the best in permanent 
barbecue equipment!

♦ ♦♦“Windows and Glass in the Exterior 
of Buildings.” Building Research Institute. 
To order, write Publications Office. Na
tional Academy of Sciences, Dept. HH. 
2101 Constitution Ave., Washington 25. 
D.C. $5.

I

Twenty-four of the country’s foremost 
experts talk about the advantages and dis
advantages incurred by the grow’ing use 
of glass in all types of present-day con
struction. The book is the official record of 
the BRI conference held last winter, and it 
contains reports on daylighting, air con
ditioning, heating, ventilating, interio'- and 
exterior and residential, commercial and 
institutional design.

You’ll learn here what the experts feel 
about the use of glass as a design element 
and about the work in window wall design 
to overcome home owners’ concern over 
breakage and the need for privacy. Manu
facturers’, too. report on the latest de
velopments in wood, steel and aluminum 
windows, glass block and fixed glass 
fenestration, and there is a section on win
dow standardization.

JVajestMC
CIRCULATOR

FIREPLACE
rs"

The heat-circylating fireplace thot 
includes all component ports, serves os a ma
sonry form, and assures efficient operotion. 
“Rodiant Blades” give greater heat circulation 
and strengthen firebox. Wide range of sizes. 

Wrife TODAY for full details Nouf.,.

W.D. ALLENTh^ Co., Inc.

413-C Erie St, Huntington, Ind. MANUFACTURING CO.
Room 700 Allenco Building

566 W. lake Sf., Chicago 6

Corifuiued on p. ISS
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a VIKON idea
++

/' It's the
nationally famousA fireplace facin 

brass . . .
learning with the warm reflections offT or 

C? C?

/

r:deserves a VIKON tile ajrt-g.
the "sellingest 
kitchen stove hood 
on the market!

• ••
trFor Vikon Tile is metal and ever so light! It needs no elaborate 

structural support. Heat cannot affect it. And it cuts easily, 
bends without cracking.

Softly rolled bevels gleam with rich high lights, giving you 
interesting new visual effects.

And of all the Vikon Metal Tiles there is none quite ...
I

like Solid Brass ■■• • •
A lovely Vikon original, this metal tile is doubly sealed against 
tarnish. First the metal—solid not plated—is speciallv treated, 
and then a crystal-clear enamel is baked on.

Solid Brass Vikon Metal Tile goes well with wood paneling. 
And it combines harmoniously with other Vikon Tiles.

It's the kitchen stove hood 
housewives are wanting. 
The Rangalre's decorator 
styling, its efficient squir
rel cage-type exhaust unit, 
its permanent-type alumi- 

foil filter that's re
removable for easy clean
ing in hot soapy water are 
features that cinch the 
sale! Investigate ... com
pare ... and you will see 
why the Rangaire leads!

r-s:
li.

L
■1.

©LIST

WHITE BAKED ENAMEL . . SM.9S num
From any point of view—architect’s, builder's, home owner’s 

it’s hard to resist the advantages of any of tht'se
COPPERTONE BAKED ENAMEL .

or dealer i SOLID COPPER or
STAINLESS STEEL .... S1U.9S 
(Prices for 42" size or less)

All sizes ond colors ovoiloble.
Prices slightly higher on 
West Coast and in North
eastern States.

\VIKON METAL TILES:
I ‘

uPORCFXAIiN ON ALI'MIM M • ENAMELED ALUMIM'M • CIHROMA- 
TIZEl) STEEL • STAINLESS STEEL • SOLID BRASS • SOLID t:OPPER \

\ \

\A USE COUPON BELOW
for in/ormflfion. on complete line of 

Island Type • Canopy Type • Custom Mode Hoods

V \N ikon Tih* Corporation 
Washington. New Jersey. Dept. H-T7

Please w'nd me the eoinplete story on the new N ikon Solid Bra.ss Tiles.
. i\

ROBERTS MANUFAHURING CO., Cleburne, TexasN •
I I Distributor NAME \\ Please send complete information 

on Rangaire kitchen stove hoods \\\ \\\r~| Dealer ADDRESS

\ \ ADDRESS

\\

\NAME. \
\Q Contractor city 

Q Architect

ZONE
\

STATE
.STATE\ CITY

NJ 1L \
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tiols listed, along with some older friends: 
f-'ashion room 
heating-cooling thermostats, a new line of 
farm conirols and new gas controls, 
notably an improved 100% shut-off auto
matic pilot.

676. Amerock Hardware. Amerock Corp., 
Dept. HH. Rockford, III.

This new 20 page book carries the com- 
panyS- complete line of hardware for cabi
nets, built-ins. furniture and doors. Many 
of the designs and finishes are new thii 
year. Application photographs and draw
ings show installation techniques.

thermostats, Push Button

HOMES BEYOND THE
WATER MAINS WITH

1957 Goldblatt Tool Catalog. The 
Goldblatt Tool Co., Dept. HH, 1910 Wal
nut St., Kansas City 8. Mo.

Fifteen hundred tools for the construction 
trades are described in a 92 page book. 
There’s an expanded line of dry wall finish
ing tools, a masonry guide for ma.sons and 
contractors, new plasterer's hand tool^ and 
a new plastering gun. a revised section of 
general contractor's tools and equipment.

678,

677. “Automatic Controls.” Whitc-Rod- 
gers Co.. Dept. HH, 1209 Cass Ave., St. 
Louis 6, Mo.

A big new catalog of automatic controls 
for heating, air conditioning and refrigera
tion. You'll find the following new con-water systems

PRODUCTS AND PUBLICATIONS COUPON

For more information on new products and publications in this July issue

check key numbers below and mail to:

House & Home
This economical iet pump converts from shallow 
to deep well by takinc ejector off pump and mov
ing it down into well. Substituting high pressure 
ejector enables higher discharge pressures, or 
use on deeper wells. >/j H.P. Motor, 480 C.P.H. 
& H.P. 750 G.P.H. 15 ft. & 20 P.S.I. 
Available with 6. 12. or 30 gal. tanks.

Room 1021, 9 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y.

□.\Mii''tronir oil-tiu‘<l furnare. . 
\’ohK'ity Power >tiul liamriu'rt.NEW PRODUCTS □ti.

□Mastro Plastics wall tile..............................
Dccrowall vinyl wall wivering>..................
Pittsburgli Corninsr iHilorcd gl block.
Majestic charcoal grill..................................
Stantliony indoor barlx'cue..........................
Moloney sliiling glass doors......................
C.F. w’asher and dryer.....................................
Hoper ■Roast-O-ririll" unit ......................
Kich-n-vent metal ranee ho«»d .................
Macle-Rearly door and jamb unit.............
Mercury removable wootl wimlows.........
Pilgrim burgLirpronf win<l«*\v Im-k.........
Alsynite screened patio package.............
CostitJiator'.s real estate slide rule.........
Winfield overhead garage d«ior... ...........
Closures Sales' folding "Wal-Dor ".........
Carrier'-s Super rr4*sline ctinditi«mers ...............^
Connecticut Shower Dtxtr medicine r;diinet.., 
Sherle W.agner hex.-igon basin set........................C

a.

.......□ PUBLICATIONSii. □t*.
□«i. .......□fis. (lerlKM- Plumbing fixtures...........

ti‘). .MIegheny stainless steel sheet and strip.
"a. Pittsburgh's ".Std.-irgray" glass......................
71. Trent Tu1>e catalog for engineers...............
72. Zegers' win«low merchandising aid...........
72, Trade-Wind ventilator bulletin...........
71. A-C Village report on insulation....
7.’5. Moe I.iglit **Tnspirntinn Lighting” catalog. .
7«. \mer(K'k hardware ................................................
77. Wldte-Rodgers automatic controls........................H
"s. fJohlhlatt T(uil catalog

V.

□nf. ....□
....□........n

h.
i.

.....□.... n■cF&W 
Submersible

k.
nI.

m.
n no.
p-Gives you capacities up to 1600 G.P.H. and 

depths to 500 feet for wells 4" or larger. Easily 
installed. Water lubricated, built for long, low- 
cost operation under water. Minimum mainte
nance, silent, invisible, self-priming, automatic. 
Solves deep-well problems better, at lower cost.

For information alsait utdisted Tcihnical Pub
lications sec helovv.r.

NAME

TITLEOCCUPATION

FIRM

STREET

STATECITY

IMPORTANT:

House <C Home's servicing of this coupon expires Oct., /9.57 
^ Any inquiries wiih money or check enclosures must he cuidressed directly to the manufacturer. 

In addressing direct ifuptiries, please mention

House S( Home
and the issue in which you saw the product or publication.

F & W Contractor’s Pump, Ideal for Draining Excavations

Gasoline-engine powered, ruggedly built for 
heavy-duty. Easily portable, weighs only 35 lbs. 
Handles water containing solids and abrasives 
without clogging.

FLINT & WALLING MANUFACTURING CO.. INC. {
Oak Straet, Kendallvitla, Indiano j

PERFORM ANCE-PROVED SINCE 1866 2 years. nI year. $6 D 
US and posse.s.sjonH rinii Can.ula only

i tcish to enter a subscription to House S Home tor

□ Renewaln
.signature
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This is hew COMPLETELY 
a BESSLER DISAPPEARING STAIRWAY disappears!

The ORfGiNAL disappearini: satairMay, Not a ladder or cheap sub
stitute. 7 well-engineered mo«lels for ever\- need. A.* low as $53 list. 
Immediate delivery. FREE C.ATALOG and WALL CH.ART shows 
all models and details. U*ie coupon!

Bessler Disappearing Stairway Co., 1900-E East Market St., Akron 
5, Ohio. Please send free Catalog, Wall Chart, Prices and Discounts.

No furnace accomplishes complete combustion. 
Whether gas, oil, or coal is used as fuel, chemical 
vapors are released into the chimney which mix 
with moisture to form corrosive acids. Clay Flue 
Lining is completely unaffected by chemical at
tack — guards metal flashing, aprons, metal lath, 
masonry mortar, asbestos stops, and withes against 
deterioration. Clay Flue Lining is 100% fireproof, 
and its smooth inner surface resists dangerous 
accumulations of soot. No wonder Clay Flue Lin
ing is accepted everywhere as the one best chimney 
fireproofing material, approved and demanded by 
progressive building codes in every state.

WRITE FOR: ''Recommendations for Chimney 
and Flue Lining Construction.*’ This bulletin is 
a manual for safer chimney design and a prac
tical guide for those concerned with construc
tion and local building codes.

AddressName

Zone . .. StateCity

THE
BAFFLE
PARALLEL TO^ 
BASE FLANGE -^SERIES 50*-^

SLANT ROOP 
TYPE VENT

8' DIA. STACK

NO LEGS OR POSTS

Combines all these features:
•^BETTER APPEARANCE —streamlined, 

one-piece top. and roof-hugging design. 
ir USE WITH PANS — 8" diameter stack 

fits round duct.

^EASIER INSTALLATION — 4" wide 
flange ... no “legs'' or “posts” to get 
in the way.
WEATHERPROOF—wide flange 
around top of stack, plus parallel 
baffle in rear.

y^MORE FREE AREA — as certified by 
Metal Ventilator Institute.

Available in galvaniied steel or aluminum, the “50 Series” 
Roof Vent is YOUR best answer to the demand for a vent that 
installs without trouble, that looks and performs well, and 
provides top quality at the rijlht price.________________________

^STURDIER CONSTRUCTION—full 
.025" aluminum, 26-gauge galvanized 
steel, screen securely attached.

Write for 
Lesih .T

rLESLIE WELDING COMPANY, Inc.
2935 W. Carroll Avenue ■ Chicago 12, IH.

\it: SILL HOMES FASTER • • •
I BY CUTTING HEATING COSTS 

WITH INTERNATIONAL'S 
NEW SLENDER COUNTERFLOW 
OIL-BURNING 
WALL FURNACE!

WR/TE FOR JNFORMAnON TODAYF
OIL BURNER CoH 

3800 Pork Ave. * St. Louis 10, Mo.

I NAME.......................................................................

'^1 /
1

You Can Trust This Mark of Quality

CUAY FLUE LINING INSTITUTE
161 Ash Street, Akron 8, Ohio

CONTACT AN INSTITUTE MEMBER WHEN YOU WANT THE BEST
r InfeAXOilOMAf

American Vitrified Products Co., Cleveland 14, Ohio; Dee Cloy Products Co., 
Inc., Bloomingdale, Ind.; The Evans Brick Co., Uhrichsville, Ohio; The Kaul 
Clay Manufocturing Co., Toronto, Ohio; The Kopp Clay Co., Malvern, Ohio; 
Larson Clay Pipe Co., Detroit 34, Mich.; Malvern Flue Lining, Inc., Malvern, 
Ohio; Mill Hall Cloy Products, Inc., Mill Holl, Po.; Natco Cerp., New York 17, 
N. Y.; Peerless Clay Corp., Toronto, Ohio.

Plonts in Indiana, Michigan, New Jersey, Ohio end 
Pennsylvania, serving the eastern half of the United States.

*1^ I
I I

IWARMS FLOORS I 
powerful blower 
delivers warmth 
to floors 
in every room!

II FIRM
II ADDRESS 

CITY.........
II

STATE, II
FL-357-13AA
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DoiTt Let Your Garage'Doon bean 'AFTERTHOUGHT'

GRAHAM GARAGE DOORS
add the ''finishing touch

The attached jjarajje usually roprevents an area up to 40% of the front elevation. Unless serious thought is 
given to the garage doors, an otherwise architect urally-correct home can become a partial eye-sore. 
GRAHAM flush sectional doors are custom-styled and offer an unlimited choice of house-flattering designs 
to provide glamour at no extra cost. Write for Illustrated Brochure.

MAKE THE GARAGE PART OF THE HOME BY SPECIFYING
------ Attention------

GARAGE DOOR 
SPECIALISTSGraham Garage Doors Disfribuiorships available in 

some areas.
Write for full information 

TODAY!

itOI Carnegie Avenue 
Cleveland 3, Ohio

DIVISION OP
GRAHAM INDUSTRIES. INC.

YOU GET SO MUCH MORE WITH a GRAHAM DOOR!"

N. Washington Or.
St. Armands Key. Sarasota. Fla.

stu »oRi
prospects

for PATIOS • BASEMENTS • GARAGES

ivithCONCRETE FLOOR PAINT
dries dust-proof in 40 minutes
NEEDS NO ACID WASH!
Decorates and preserves interior and ex
terior concrete floors, patios, primed wood 

1 porches and decks. Dries dust-proof in 40 
minutes, walk-proof in an hour, traflic- 
proof overnight! Fast, easy application 
with brush, roller, floor brush. No spe- ' 
cial washes or etching needed. Non- I
flammable! Eight popular colors that
wear like iron, last for years!

• Push Button Ventilating 
Range Hoods

• Ventilating Exhaust Fans
Complete selection of
fans and hoods for every type of installation. 
Write for complete catalog

WASH
Using a dciargent or tn* 
•odium phosphate sotution.

RINSE ^
With clean water to re
move washing solution.

FREE 63^ehip color chart
Featuring Luminall Concrete Floor Paint. Satin 
Luminail and Ready-To-Use Luminall, Luminall Satin 
Enamel. Outside Luminall Masonry Paint.

BERN5 AIR KING CORPORATION
30S0 North Rockwell Street 
Chicago 18. Illinois

LUMINALL PAINTS
Dept. 58-Q, 3617 So. May St., Chicago 9, Illinois 

Newark 5 • Los Angeles 1 • Dallas 7
R. M. LOEFF ADVERTISING • 2460/1957
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DON’T SPECULATE ON PROFITS!
By using our house package, you can put a great deal 
more flexibility into your building operations. With a 
small basic crew that can be quickly expanded, as 
needed, you can build to your market; there is no need 
for unnecessary overhead or costly speculation. Fur
thermore, the complete house package offered by 
National Flomes will enable you to operate with far 
less field supervision, use fewer hours of site labor per 
house. Your staff overhead can be reduced because the 
package and services we provide eliminate the need 
for such personnel as an architect, site planner, pur
chasing agent, or mill superintendent. We supply you 
with this complete house package at a firm price. This

means you are insured against cost increases on a large 
part of the building job. Also, because you do the 
major part of your purchasing from a single source, 
bookkeeping is greatly simplified. There is no need for 
inventory or warehousing; you buy as you build. 
Finally, the National Homes package is guaranteed for 
one year against latent defects in both materials and 
workmanship. You are assured of fewer ser\'ice calls, 
more satisfied customers.

For complete details, write to George A. Cowee, Jr., 
Vice President for Sales, National Homes Corporation, 
Lafayette, Indiana. Plants at Lafayette, Indiana; 
Horseheads, New York and Tyler, Texas.

THE NATION'S LARGEST PRODUCER O F HOMES


